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PREFACE. 

THE HISTORICAL BACKC:ROUND. 

WE hear of trouble with the Indians now. News 
comes to us that the Apaches in Arizona are on the 
war-path, or that the Sioux are restiYe, hut their depre
dations can hardly be called war, and they are so far 
away upon the front.ier that we do not realize them. 

Let us try to place ourselves in the reign of good 
Queen Anne, at the beginning of the year 1700, ,,·hell 
all New England was frontier, anel eneleayor to under
stand what a different thing it was to live then in the 
western part of Massachusetts, now so quiet aml 
peaceful. The same beautiful Connecticut rolled llla
jestically clown its 10\'ely valley. The same fertih' 
meadows f0110wed its course, and the same hills shut 
in the lovely landscape. But away to the north was 
Canada, in the possession of the French, who longl',l 
to own New England too, and all about were hostill' 
and treacherous Indians. And yet the achentlll'oll:': 
English had dared to make settlements hcrc; Sprillg
field and Xorthampton and Ha(1Iey, and as an l'xtn'llll' 
outpost Deerfield, had been planted ill the wilderness. 
Not without trouble with the Indians, who <lid not ,,·ish 
to give up their beautiful valley, but Maj. Pyndll>()1l 
bought the land with the consent awl (ll'l'll uf thl' 
sachems, and after a time the Indians w Ito did But 
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14: PHEFACE. 

consent were compelled to submit to the change, and 
to moye on, a::; they haye done ever since; away from 
the hOllle::; they love, on and on until now there is little 
::;pace left to which they can 1ll0ye. 

The valley had now been ea:-:ily won, but was not 
ea::;ily kept. King Philip'::; War in lOT;) was joined in 
by the Pocomptuck Indians of the Conaecticut Valley, 
and a small body of troop::; escorting a train were 
ambushed at South Deerfield. There was no village at 
this point then, but the little :-:trt'am along which the 
battle was fought recein>d and still retains the name 
of Bloody Brook. Gallant Captain Lothrop com
manded the little company, who were called the Flower 
of Essex. 

This and other exciting traditions were fresh in the 
minds of the settlers, but they had made peace with 
the Pocomptucks, the colony was growing, and all 
looked for a peaceful and happy future, when a cloud 
of war arose in Europe. France and England were 
;-;trllggling for the possession of the New World, Eng
land had made unsuccessful attempts for the conquest 
of Canada. and France ambitiously planned to claim the 
entire continent. Callie res and Frontenac, Governors 
of Canada. sent expec1itions into New England for this 
purpose. In IG!)O the Count de Frontenac, with a 
detachment of French and Indians. proceeded against 
Albany, but succeeded only in taking Schenectady. 
The next year a French party. commanded by Francis 
Hertel, sacked Salmon Falls in New Hampshire. 

The Engli::;h replil'c1 by sending a fleet under the 
COlllllland uf Sir William Phipps. for the capture of 
Quebec. and a land furce from Albany against Mont-
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real. This attempt prowll ,1, faihll't'. Thl'll C;Lllle a 
little interval of pl'al't', dming which France awl 
England were engagl'll ill sl't t ing II p their elwss-lIIen, in 
preparation for anot hl'r t rial of skill on the gn'at 
American chess-board. In Canalb Je:mit awl suldiel' 
were at work in securillg the allialll'l~ of the Illdians, ill 
which they showell t 1\l'1lli'L' 1 yes far more politic than 
the English, whu Sl'lJUlll sUl:ceeJell in winllillg the IlldianR 
to their side. Gowl'llor Dudley indeed, ill the SUllllller 
of 1703, hearing t ha t the A1Jenakis of l\Iaine were 
dissatisfied, lllet them at Casco, and conclude(l a tn'aty 
with them; but he was just too late; the Alwllakis had 
already sent an appeal to jI. de Yamll'euiL the new 
Governor of Montreal, who replied by sending a fUl'ee 
which, joining with the Abenakis, laid waste the tUWllS 
of jlaine. The Abenakis were promptly punishell, anll 
again called upon the French for protl'diull allli 
revenge. The response callle in the 1)10w which fell 
upon Deerfield on the ~!)th of February, 1 jU.J. ~\ 

party of French and Indians, descending th<' frozen 
Connecticut, fell upon the sleeping town, and after ;1, 

brief work of fire and massacre carried away Olle llllll
dred and twelve of the inhabitants as prisoners. It is 
of this event, with its attendant train of circulllstances, 
that our story deals. There was among the captives it 

little O'irl named Eunice the dauo'liter of the minister b ~ b 

of Deerfield, with whose after history the CanHllian 
and New EnO'land O'overnments It;1l1 mllch COIlCI'I'll; b b 

special embassies were sent at clitIerL'nt tillll'S to lll'g'U-

tiate for her return, exchanges of pl'i:-;ollL'l's allli 1ll0lll'y 

were offered, her case was made of Spl'l·ja] iJlll'Ul'talll'l' 
by church and state. Other captive:; Wl'l'l' Sl'nt hilek, 
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lmt Euuict' was kept. The Jesuits intrigued, the plau
sible Governor promised and broke his promises, the 
Indians clung to her as though she were their very 
own as indeed she afterward became, and Eunice was , 
lost to her home. 

What was the reason for all this? "What was there 
so important in this chiltl's fate? If only we could 
lmve sent some one with her on that toilsome journey: 
some one who could have listened to the schemes 
plotted for her detention, and could have understood 
the career marked out for the child, and the circum
stances which arose to hinder or to help it, as Eunice 
could not h,we understood them; some one who could 
have written all this down for our benefit, - how 
interesting such a recital would have been! 

It is just this which our imaginary friend, Submit 
Dare. has done. It is an unworthy thing to tamper 
with history. to introduce fictitious characters and events 
to confuse young minds, and so I beg you to understand 
at the outset that there is in the following story one 
"made up" character. and but one, - she who tells the 
story. It is not known that any effort was really made 
in France for the release of Eunice, and Chapters X. 
anr1 XI. are not to be too implicitly relied on, but the 
negotiations in her behalf between Canada and New 
England are authentic. The names are all true, their 
histories, their actions and words are as nearly life-like 
as they can now be guessed at. The spelling, though 
not quite so uncertain as that of the period, must not 
mislead our young readers, as in the early days there 
was no generally known and accepted standard. The 
beautiful legend of the Deerfield bell, which I found 
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THE HISTORICAL BACKGROUND. 21 

firmly believed among the Canadian Indianf;, I ha,\'e nut 
used, because our most careful and painstaking local 
historian and antiquarian, the Hon. George Sheldon, to 
whom I am greatly 
indebted for mate
rial for this story, 
has reason to doubt 
its authenticity, and 
because it has al
ready been most 
charmingly devel
oped in fiction by 
the Rev. James 
Hosmer. I give the 
history as simply 
and honestly as I 
can, just as I fancy 
it all happened in 
our little village 
of Deerfield, and in 
New France, nearly 
two hundred yean; 
ago. 

The graves of the 
Rev. J ohI;l. and Mrs. 
Eunice 'N illiam s, 
the parents of our 
little heroine, may 

)'IRS. WIL.LIA:\lS' CHINA CLOSET. 

still be seen in the old Deerfield burying-ground, a.nd a.t 
the Memorial Hall in the same village is the door of 
the old Sheldon House, with the marks of Indian toma
hawks, which it sustained on that fearful clay of the 
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burning. Here too are many other relics connected' 
with our story, a china closet taken from the parsonage 
,tften,vard built for Mr. Williams, an old-fashioned 
kitchen with high-hacked settles and a dresser of 
pewter platters and tankards, chairs such as Eunice sat 
ill, with other antique furniture, and gowns and books, 
-" a kind of old Hobgoblin Hall," which ought to be 
haunted. if ever building could be, by the ghosts of the 
past. In the library of this suggestive building, while 
proiyling among the musty papers and letters, this 
chronicle came to me in part, and afterward talking 
with the Indians of Cauglmawaga. the descendants of 
the i"ery tribe who sackC'd Deerfield; and searching dili
gently in the old French archiyes in the library of 
Parliament at Ottawa. archi\"es written in cramped 
script and almost ol.solete French, and in the Jesuit 
Rela tiOllS in Montreal. I fonnd Blore, and this, pieced 
together as best I could, I gii"e to you in the story of 
SUIJlllit Dare. 
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GREAT-GRAND~10THER'S GIRLS 
IN NEW FRANCE. 

CHAPTER 1. 

SUBMIT'S STORY. 

HOUSE OF TH~; CONHRE(;ATIOX AND SCHOOL 

OF THE INFANT JE~lTS. MOlTNT HOYA!.. 

My life as novice at this quiet conyent flows on so 
evenly from day to day that although I lmw my 
studies, the making of paper flowers with Mother 
J uchereau, and my embroidery with the holy hennitess. 
Jeanne Ie Bel'. and the teaching of the little Indian 
children, to occupy my time, yet it is so peaceful in the 
cloisters after school hours that I sometimes yawn for 
sleepiness and lack of excitement. And yet I am not 
sorry that the old life of peril and suffering is OYer, 
though I love to tell my mates of my strange adven
tures. and they do love to hear me when the lights are 
out, and the Mother Superior has made the rounds of 
the dormitories to see that all is still. And as the tale 
has pleasured them, r have thought it might others 
who may come after me, and I have taken to writing 
it out in our silent hour, when each member of the 
school and congregation is confined to her solitary cell 
to meditate upon her past life. 

r find that the writing of relations is a matter on 
which all Canada is engaged at present. Not only do 
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the troo(l Jesnit Fathers sl)end much of their time in 
'=' 

the :';cl'iptorium cum piling accounts of things spiritual 
and telllpuraL hut the Intendant also and the Governor 
h'l'P their secretaries at the ink-horn, writing out 
(l('COllllts uf what occnrs in these provinces for his 
majesty the king anel the .Minister of the .Marine in 
FrallCl', ;-';0 abo more priYate bodies seem to have 
IH'l'n tah'll with this mania fur scriblJling; and all 
Canada is llllll"l' or less husied in writing out, either for 
tl\(' ('ye uf sullW gTL'at person in Europe, or for the 
puhlic pn'ss, (II' f()r future genera.tions, matters both of 
gn·at and littll' m·i,~ht. 

I haye heanl it abo l'elllarkc(1 by .Madame de Cham
pigny. the ",iff' ()f tIl(> kind Intemlant, that from a 
perusal of state papers it s('elllell tu her that the more 
llohlt, tIll' pnsull ;ILldrl'sse(l. the 11I0re frivolous were 
the suhjects bl'llllght tu his attention, This may 
a('('Ollllt fur lily perH'rSl' inclillatioll to wander from my 
sld'j('eL 

I "'ill, tl1(>]"cfo1'e. to my stury, I was born in the 
unhappy yillag(' of 8al('111, l\Iassachusetts, .My mother 
was a simpler amI lllU'Sl', who gained her living by 
c;trill;!: f()r the sid~. amI I,'y gathering herbs and roots, 
frolll which she Ill'ewell small heel' and compounded 
saln·s and ointments fur man anel be,1st.. But whereas 
her rellledies wen' nllt. always pifectual, and now and 
th(,11 a porkC'1' 01' sundry kine died, 'which had been 
tn'ated IJY her. the saying went. ont that she was a 
"'itch, amI th,Lt sl1eh as she willed t.o live recovered, 
amI those against wholll Kill' had a spite died. At this 
time certain ehil(lrc'll in Salem were possessed of the 
devil, or so gave t.hemselves out to be, and pitched 
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upon my mother as having bewitched them with her 
sorceries, because they had drunk small beer at hel' 
house. I, being called upon in conrt, did testify in the 
presence of one of these children, who flung her~('1f 

upon the floor, foaming with rage, that my mother 
refused to sell the children of bel' beer, both hecausl' 
she held it too heady for infants of such tender age. 
and because she doubted if their parents 11,((1 gin·n 
them money for tIllS pllrpose, awl I verily believed it 
was of spite for her refu~al that they thus accused hl·r. 
But lily defence profited nothing, for there were others 
found to declare how that it cow had chol,Hl 011 a. 
turnip amI Illy mother had not cured the lwast. and it 

hen had died of the pip, and a cur of tlJe mange; a11(l 
the Rev. Cotton Mather taking the chilclren hOllll' to 
catechise them, they threw books at him \\'hih~ he \\'a~ 
writing his sermons, which he con~idered proof positin· 
that they Wl're 1IlOYl'll lJY the malice of the Eyil One, 
and so gaye his yuice against my mother, \vho was ('011-

denmed and forthwith slain. 
Then there is a 101lg blank and I fil1<l myself adopted 

into the household of the Rey. John Williams of D('er
field, which came about in this \vise. The Rey. Cotton 
Mather, who was my mother's persecutor, in his re
morseful pity, wrote to his cozen, Mistress EUllicl' 
Williams, to take me and hring me up christianly, 
which she did very faithfully and loyingly. ~l'wr

theless, heing the child of tragedy, I grew nut up 
altocrether like the other children, of \"hom ~alllHel o 
was about a year beneath my own age, a gentle and 
docile youth of fifteen, fonel of his hookH amI lwtter 
pleased to yield to others than to maintain his own 
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right. Esther and Stephen, who came next, were live
lier but of less engaging dispositions, and Stephen was 
llluch giyen to disputation. Eunice, who was my spe
cial care, was six years of age, a most affectionate and 
lovable child. Warhmll was a sturdy boy of three, and 
later there was gin·n us a hal)y girl who was named 
Jerusha. There was still an older son; but of him I 
saw nothing, as he was ahsent from home for the fur
thering of his education. These children were all good 
and comfortahle to me, and I liked them well; and yet, 
with all their good-will, they regarded me as one not 
like themselves and strange; for I was afflicted at 
times by a siezure called the Yapours, and while in 
this conditilHl all real things became shadowy to me, 
and I seemed to \valk as in a mist or dream. At such 
times I had a knack of guessing what would shortly 
come to pass, so that often I would say, "There will be 
company to dinner," or .. One in trouble will to-day 
come to consult the parson." And it often came to 
pass as I had said. I think I was of a religious nature, 
for I liwd nmeh in prayer; but it was borne upon my 
mind that Christian preachers had consented to my 
mother':-; death, and, though I stroye to bear no grudge, 
the thought perplexed and frighted me. I was at this 
time l)os:-;essed with a OTeat greed and hunO'er for read-o ~ b 

ing, devouring every hook that I could lay hands upon; 
and truly there was no lack of reading in the parson
age. I remember one yery bulky Yolume, called" The 
\Veekly Pacquet of advice fro111 Rome," from which I 
learned that there was another reliO'ion different from 

b 

that professed by my friend:-;. To this book was ap-
pended some humorous remarks entitled "J ocoserious 
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Reflections on Romish Fopperies." Books of a merry 
kind were rare in this library, and when I read: "Sure, 
we may be allowed a little mirth when they exercise so 
much spleen and gall," and, - "Popery is such a silly 
foppery that it deserves none of our passions but 
scorn," - I made sure I had lighted on rare divertise
ment. But the sport was for the most part beyond my 
wit, and I was left for my pains with naught but 
curiosity to know more. "Then I asked the parson to 
tell me of this new religion, he said that it was idolatry 
and from the devil, that they set up images and crosses 
and prayed thereto, and he prayed God that none of us 
might know more of it. Now, being a child of a COB

trary disposition, I forthwith determined that since 
there was another religion it should be mine, and I 
made myself a little chapel in a cave by the river-side, 
and a cross of two sticks which I placed therein 
and I resorted thither to say my prayers secretly out 
of pure wantonness of perversity. J olm Stoddard, one 
of the two soldiers quartered upon us, had a great and 
fierce dogge, a blood hound such as are used to track 
bears, and albeit the creature was exceeding fierce with 
others (see Frontispiece), yet it allowed Eunice to sit 
upon it, to pull it hither and yon and maltreat it at her 
pleasure. It was John Stoddard's wish to put this dog 
upon the track of any salvages or suspicious persons 
which would put them in greater terror than a whole 
train band of soldiers. This seemed unto our pastor an 
inhuman manner of warfare, though the young man 
confidently affirmed that his father the Rev. Solomon 
Stoddard of Northampton counted that the Indians 
sllOuld be treated as wolves and beasts, since their 
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actions were wolfish, and had so advised in a letter 
to Governor Dudley. 

About this time I remember that my walks in the 
meadows were cut short, there being rumors of prowl
ing Indians, and presently there were worse than 
rumors, for in the autumn of 1702 Zebediah Williams 

.\ lJL'TCH llUH(;O:\L\STEH.. 

and John Nims, being at 
work on the north mead
ows, were taken by the 
India ns to Canada. U p
on that the stockades 
were righted and no wo
man or child, nor man 
neither, save he were 
well armed, durst for a 
time stray beyond them . 

.. ;: But as for above a year 
we had no further alarm 
of any kind, the towns 
people began to fancy 
themselves in safety, un
til in the month of J an
uary there came to our 
town two men, whom we 

afterward deemed tu be Frenchmen though they pro
fesRcd themRelvcR to be Dutch traders come from 
RenR~elaerswyck ~AllJany). They said that they had 
]Jeen robhed of their packs by Indians and were now on 
their way to Buston. They spent the night at Deacon 
French'~, one uf our neighbors who lived across the 
COl1lmon, and the parson was called in to see them, and 
brought one of them, a tall dark man, back with him to 
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show him his librarv , for the stl'<ln(!t'l' klll'W soml'thino' 
.; LJ u 

of English and professed himself fUllll uf Louk-learnillg. 
As he ran his eye ow'r the buuk-slwlvl's, he lightl'll 
almost instantly on the .. Rl'tleetiuns un Humish Fup
peries," and was soon dl'ep in its perusal. He read so 
long that Parson Williams lluzell in his chair; and as 
there was no one else in the room, seeing that the 
stranger was moyed by W htl t he read, anon to anger 
and anon to mirth, I made huM to ask him if he knew 
aught of the religion described in the book; "for," said 
I, ,. I count it not seemly to make a mock at any 
religion, and as for this Romish one. nune shall revile it 
before me, for it is mine." Then the stranger let fall 
his book in surprise and asked me who had taught me, 
whereat )Ir. 'Villiams suddenly awoke and looked 
about him suspiciously, and bade me get to bed. But 
as I was to sleep that night with my friend Freedom 
French, at the house where the strangers were ludged, 
I went with the tall man across the common to their 
habitation. On the way I told how I had made the 
chapel and had taken this unknown religion for my 
own. Then he said softly, "Out of the mouths of 
babes and sucklings," - and melting a little snow by 
rubbing it in his hands he made the sign of the cross 
with it on my forehead, and bade me remember that 
I was baptized, and to \"ait for a further revelation. 
"which," quoth he, "God will send you by the hawl 
of his servants." 

The strangers were lodged in the hack part. of thl' 
house and I with my friend Freellolll (\\'hu \\'as 
presently sound asleep) oyer the keeping-r'Jl ) III , <lllll 
while I lay sleepless pondering wlmt these things might 
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mean I heard the voice of Parson 'Williams talking in 
the room below me. Now there was in the floor an 
opening to let the heat through from the room below, 
and applying Illy ('ar thereto I heard Parson Williams 
say to Deacun French that it was strange that this 
Ulan who seemed of fiuch good quality should not be 
acquainted with his friend J uhn Schuyler, for the 
Schuylers were of first consequence in all the Dutch 
pruvinces. 'Yhat was the more strange he admitted to 
have heard of the Rev. Cotton Mather of Boston, 
~Iistl'l'sS 'Villiams' cousin and to have read certain of 
bi:-: writings. He had spoken too in praise of his 
latinity, which he pronuunced most scholar-like. AU 
of whieh seemed 1110:-:t prodigious to Parson 'Yilliams 
in a :-:imple Dutch traller, and he had come over to take 
counsel whethcr it were not wise to have such suspi
ciuus persons apprehcnded, which it was decided should 
llc dunl' upon the morrow, and he would send John 
StOllclarcl':--: clugge to kc'('p ward. Now, when I heard 
that Blisl,ltil'f W:lS determined against my new friend, I 
made hastl' to write a warning upon a bit of paper, 
wltieh I carril'll througlt the hall and thrust under the 
strangcr's door - telling them to flee before the com
ino' of the do(me . 

.-::" L"li:"'"l 

The ncxt Bluming ,,'e fOllnd that the two strangers 
had mpteriously disappeared during t,lIe night, carry
ing much good yictuab of our neighbor with them. 
Stephen Belllen and Samuel Allen the same night 
a pprehencll'cl two strangcrs on the road to the Bars 
,,·ltu confl'sscd themselves Frenchmen, and gave their 
nanll'S as Jean Santilllaure and Pi~rre Boileau and 
Were shurtly carried prisoners to Boston. They 
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fcif'neel ir'norance of onr la,nO'lHtu'e and would tri ve llU 
~ 0 b b ;-, 

inful'lllatiull ('uncerning the men who had 10llgt,d with 
ll~ lmt all ,n'n' of up inion th,tt they ",ere of OIW COIll
pany and :-pie:- agaill~t the lwace of Ollr COllllllollwealth, 

~tephen 'Villiam~, (1, clever youth, was the fir~t tl) 
a~~ert that the man who had visited ll~ might be a 

J l'~uit. fur he hael observed him when he withdrew hi~ 
c<tP, and perceived him to be bald, and that nut 
altogether as by nature, but in a lIlanuer a:- though 
shorn hy a razor. 

Xot lung after this I stoIc away across the sno\\' to 
my little chapel in the cave by the river-side, amI I 
fOllnel on the cross a little neeklace. for ~o I deemed it. 
of beads curiously joined, and, judging' rightly tll<l t my 
new friewl had left it there fur me, I hUllg it ahuu t Illy 
neck under lily frock. 

That night a letter came from l\Ir. Juhn ~dlUyll'l' 

saying that he had learned from friendly Illl1ian~ t Ita t 
an expedition was determined agaim;t Deerfield by the 
Fn'nch. and he coun~elled u:- to keep gumI ",atdl and 
guard. 



CHAPTER II. 

A VISIT FROM THE REV. COTTON MATHER. 

SnORTL 1 after the receipt of this letter there was a 
family meeting at the parsonage, the Rev. Eleazer 
Mather. Mistress Williams' father, coming up from 
Northampton, having driven all the way in his own 
chaise, and bringing with him his nephew, the Rev. 
Cotton Mather, of Boston, a little man of about forty 
years of age, great in reputation and in his own eyes; 
a man whom I could in no wise abide, for his cox
combery and egotism. He did talk much, and of little 
ebe sayc his own writings and labors, and the praise 
he had received for the same. 

Mistress Williams, to pleasure him, spoke of how even 
the spy who had visited 11S had read his works. Mr. 
Mather was much interested, and told hmv he had 
f"OlTC'sponc1ed in Latin with a Jesuit named Rale, a 
lliissiollary to the Abenakis. He said that the Jesuits 
kL'pt up close communication one with another, and he 
dOll])ted not but that our guest had heard of him 
through his correspondent, Rale. He had great hatred 
for the doctrine of the Jesuits, but admired their 
seholarship and their missionary zeal, "which," said 
he, .. we might well copy. Should this man ever again 
adventure himself into our colonies," continued Mr. 
~Iather, .. it will be at the peril of his life." And he 
read us from the Ad \\Ohich ordains" that no Jesuit or 
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spiritual or ecclesiastical person ordained by the Pope 
or See of Rome shall come within thiK jnris(lidiol\, 
and that if any person Khall give just cause or sHspici!l1l 
that he is of :mclt society or urder, he shall be lmJUght 
before some of the magistrates, and lJanishec1, and jf 
taken the second time, shall be put to death." 

The English had made some conrses from Boston 
among the Ahenakis, and had hrought hack cC'rtain 
captives, and .. it should go ha,rd," ~Ir. ~Iather sail!, 
.. ere they shoulll be retm'lw(l, for he ,,'as determilll'll to 
eflect the salvation of their souls, by force if nec
essary." 

He fetched with him a copy of his new book. thl' 
"jlagnalia Christi Americana," or .. History of the 
Churches of America," lately printed in London, ;t lJO()k 
containing nearly as much matter as the Old Testa
ment; and he did read tu us copiolls extracts from the 
same, of which I rememher little S;1\"e the seH'nth 
book, which treated of the aiHictive distmbances whi('h 
the church has suffered from the devil, the Separatists, 
Antinomians. Quakers, clerical impostors. a11(l Imlians. 
That part relating to the wars of the' L!Jl'Il with the 
Pequot Indians I did find greatly to my miml. amI I 
remember we all approved the slaying of them and 
sl,lling them as sla ns to the 'West In(lies, not kw"yin,!.!: 
that we should presently he called to like dirl'f"ul 
experiences in a captivated condition. Mr. Mather was 
of the opinion that if the Indians were giyen into (1m 
hanclR, we might jnstly exchange them for :\1oors or f( 'I' 
slaves from the BermudaK, which "'0111<1 make lilOst 
gayneful pillage for us all, as less like to lJetakl' tllL'lll

selves to the forests. He had himself hought a ~panish 
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Indian servant and presented him to his father, for 
,yhich act the Lord had rewarded him by putting it 
into the heart of a gentleman to give him another. 

Mistress Williams asked him concerning the Aben
aki:-; captiYes, and he told us of two children who had 
Jwen torn from the arms of their mother, and she of so 
cruel and unnatural a nature that she had attempted to 
kill them rather than suffer them to be taken; that she 
had followed the soldiers a great distance, though she 
"'as on foot, and they on horseback, making the forest 
di:-;lllal with her ho,ylings. Truly, I had a great pity 
for this poor mother, not foreseeing that I should meet 
her in the future, or that the destiny of her children 
shoulll J)e Wfa pped up with that of little Eunice. 

:\Ir. :'IIather further1ll0re said that the children were 
uf wild aspect, intractaJ)le, and mooclish, that they 
refusl'll to learn the cate('hi:-;m or to repl'at it after him, 
and this could not he set down to want of sense, for 
they constantly :-;aicl their Romish prayers at night, 
cro:-;:-;inp: tlll'lll:-;l,IYes and repeating the Pater noster, to 
the illjlll'Y of their souls. And this was a thing which 
I could not then, nor can I now, understand, how that 
the Pate'r no:-;!t'r, which is but the Lord's prayer in 
Latin. (,Iml,l 1,(' of the Eyil One, while the same III Eng
li:-;h !'ould be a means of their sah·ation. Nor can I 
llwll'r:-;talHl why Father Meriel should affirm the con
trary, the Latin prayer being for him an act of grace, 
awl the :-;<1nH' ill English heresy and anti-Christ. 

JIr. l\Iather wa:-; of so devout a mind that he found 
occa:-;ion for slJiritual edih·incr in the most trivial matters J ~ , 

fur pa:-;sing thruugh the kitchen, and seeing Parthena, 
our negro wench, brewing some small beer, spiced with 
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roots of sassafras and other simples, he partook of the 
same, audibly beseeching that she might find in Christ 
refreshment for her thir:"ty soul. And yet, for all hi~ 

devotion, I liked not Mr. Cotton Mather over much; 
and when he did hold forth that evening concel'l1ing 
the cases of bewitched children ,yhich had come to his 
knowledge, his cousin, Mistress Eunice William:", did 
dutifully suggest that he had been imposed npUl1 in 
especial by a saucy hussie who made a pretence of 
being bewitched, for the sake of making herself gaped 
at as a person of some conse(luencc; pretending to 1)(, 
unable to say her ca,techism, and roaring exceedingly 
when bidden to do any useful work, which indel'll if it 
is a mark of he"'itl"hment, she had rl'<l:"on to lwlievc 
lIlallY well-conditioned children tu be in like malllH'1' 
affiided, awl needing only the application of Solomon':-.; 
rod to bring them out of the toils of the Adn·rsary. 
They continued this conversation until late at night. 
and .Mr. Mather (lid confess that the persecutions 
had gone too far, awl that he now believed my mother 
to have he en in nu ,vise guilty, hut simply crazell 
in her intellectuals. The next clay being onl' that. ~Il'. 

Mather had set apart as a, fast. day, he woulcl eat 
nothing, which set ~Ii:"tress ·Williams in ,l, chafe, fur she 
had provisioned handsomely: a dish of marrow hom's, 
and nettle porridge for breakfast, with fritters; and f()1' 
dinner, turkey-pie, tanzy-ptHlding, the jowl, co11ups, 
brains, and sweet hn'ads of a calf, served with a French 
sauce, all nicely dressed by her own hands, and she not 
a little proud of her housewifely skill, and in hupes tu 
satisfy her cousin's epicnreal taste. 

At night we had a sack posset, cheese, and frie(] 
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cymbals with walnuts, all of which Mr. Mather woulli 
none of, but when he was sensible of the fumes of the 
posset, he got himself with all speed out of the room, 
exclaiming: -

.. Get thee behind me, Satan," at which tears of vex
ation did breed in my good foster-mother's eyes. On 
the morrow, when I was sent to summon Mr. Mather 
to breakfast, I found him fallen into a sort of trance or 
ecstasy, and too weak to rise from his bed. And surely, 
"'ith his great curled wig set on a stand beside him, he 
being in his night cap, and his eyes rolling in the trance, 
he ,vas a most frightful object to contemplate. But 
perceiying a semblance in this seizure to the vapour::; 
"'ith which I am sometimes afflicted, I hastened to 
fetch Mr. Mather a cup of China tee, and being sensible 
of the reviving fUllll's thereof, he very presently came 
out of his ecstasy and, after drinking the comfortable 
infusion, found himself able to descend to breakfast and 
to things of a worldly nature. 

He was mig·htil." plC'ased with little Eunice, and made 
inquiries cOlwerning the education which she was like 
to have at Dame Ba1'1larfl's School, saying that it would 
1)(' well for her tv learn Latin and that in spite of his 
dislike for Latin prayers at an early age, and express
ing thc' entertainllH'nt which he had experienced from 
a knowledge of this learned language, both in perusing 
its literature' and in correspondence with divers learned 
lI1(>n, among others the .J ('snit Rale missionary as afore
s:licl to the Ahenakis at NOlTidgewock in t.he Province 
uf :\Iaine. He also advised that she be sent to Boston 
",hell she was come to a fit age, to have lessons in 
musick upon the harpsichord. "And who knows," quoth 
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he, "but among my boys, "'C shall lila ke a lila t d I of it, 
for she is a pretty child and hatll aheady tIle lllalllll'l'S 
of a gentlewoman," 

At this "'orcl it sort of dumb rau'e (1o'aillst tIll' 1IIall 
t:"I 0 

,,,hich ,,,as shut up ill Illy hl~art, ditl lIame furth, awl I 
promii"ed myself that if I coultl hillde'r, Euuic:l' shlluld 
in no wise '\'l,tl ,,,ith am' d llis kill. 

I remember that there wai" S()llll' talk as he allll his 
father set out 011 the mOITOW on their returll til ~urtlt

<lmptlln, agaillst the' illlprmlellce uf twu gl'utlellll'u 
tra \'l'lling alune in t lll'ir own carl'iage, aftel' till' tit lillgs 
sent 11~' ~Ir, Julm Sdll1yler. But these werl' aln',uly 
old, awl the to\"IlS' peuple ha<1 ill a llleaSUl'e recu\'el'l'll 
from the fright uf them, su that though ,n' now h,\(l a 
garrison of t'\'enty sultliers quarteretl in the villagl'. alit! 
the stockades were righted up, yet many, sellw'l'll by 
the l)('anty of the seasun. the hills IX'ing all atiame ,,,itlt 
the maples, IIitl fre(lU!'ntly pass in a11l1 out. and, timlin,'.!: 
no cause fur alarlll, thought thl' wal'lling lmt an idlp 
rumUl'. 

As winter came on, and the snow fell, sllllttillg us ill 
to ~ur own fire-sides, our sense of security tlet'pelll'l1. 
Surely, we thought, the half naked Indians will nllt 
brave the hardships of a march from Canada in till' 
deadly cold of these st.arry night;-;, in the il,eth of pil're
ing winds, and through the trackless wiltll'rne;-;;-; l'uVl'l'l'll 
with the drifting snow, for the sake of a;-;saulting uur 
peaceful village; but John Stoddard was of the opiniun 
that the winter was the time wlten we might expect an 
attack, since the frozen riYer gase them an opl'n 
highway, 

There 'were three weddings among us this winter, 
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Hannah Chapin making her wedding journey all the 
way from Springfield on a pillion behind her husband, 
John Sheldon, to dwell beside us as our neighbor. This 
was thought to be an exceeding long journey for the 
tillle of year, and we little thought that we would 
shortly b~ called to make one more difficult, and that 
un fuot. 

Yet, with all this marrying and pleasuring, Mr. Will
iams was not over confident that danger was passed, 
and was ever uf a Rober mind and averse to junkitting 
and frolics. I well rel1leillber that one evening when 
we deemed him gone with Mistress 'Williams to visit at 
Deacon Sheldon's, and Freedom French was come to 
visit me, that we diverted ourselves with playing Blind 
Man'H Buff and other fooleries in the kitchen, John 
:::ltuclclard and the Williams boys assisting. And just 
as .John Stoddard was about to buss Freedom French 
and we were at the height of our uproar, the door 
opened and the Parson appeared with a look upon his 
faee which was like to freeze the marrow in our bones 
with terror. From that time John Stoddard and his 
dugge were quartered no more upon us. But though 
the Parson waH a stern man I know now that he showed 
himself, in this time of false security, as wise and pru
dent as afterward in the teeth of danger, brave and 
uudismayed, thinking good to 'prepare our minds for 
whatsoever might come forth toward us by a day of 
prayer and fasting. The place of scripture from whence 
we were entertained was Genesis xxxii.: 11: "Deliver 
me, I pray thee, from the hand of my brother, from the 
hand of Esau; for I fear him, lest he will come and 
smite me, and the mother with the children." I think 
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I was never so sensibly impressed with the eal'llestness 
and true worth of our pastor as ou this occasiull, f(lJ' 
he presumed not to imagine that our prayers wuuld 
turn aside the immutable decrees of a wise Uod, but tu 
prepare us to endure with a right Christian spirit suffer
ing and trials, if such were to he our purtion. 

After that sermun I rdracted all that I had thuught 
in Illy mind against this man's religiuu, for r duubtVI] 
not but that he would stand to his words ill auy time 
of need, as indeed it afterward proyvtl. fur 11lll'illg uur 
painful march to Canada he thought 1l()t uf hilllself lmt 
was ever ready to consule any \vhose state pen:hance 
was nut so pitiable as his own. 

About this time ~Ii"trvss Williams fell sick, awl in a 
foreboding of death she called me tu her lWlbille, awl 
bade me take special charge of littll~ Eunice after lll'r 
demise. But in spite of these misg'ivings she shortly 
recoYered her health though not perfectly: awl. seeing 
her once more about the house anclllsl'ful :111(1 e]Jeprfu], 
as was her wont, we for the time forg'ot her furebodings, 
though we had sad cause to llwell upon them after
ward. 



CHAPTER III. 

TIlE DEERFIELD :\L\~~.\'l'nE AND MARCH TO CANADA. 

TlIEX came the night of the 28th of February in this 
memorable year of 1704, and I awaked from a sound 
:"leep with it ~en~e of danger at my heart, and I felt 
that I was again taken of the vapours, or rather that 
the spirits were alJUut me, for in my ears there wunded 
it fearsome, whispering Yoice, which said unto me 
" Fly! " three tillles, with so great urgency that, gather
ing' together llly garments, and fastening strings and 
huoks as I went, I 'was dri,'en by the spil:it to depart 
the house with all speed by the kitchen doore into the 
orchard; which I had scarcely attained when I saw the 
"illage to be full of Indians, of soldiers, of lights and 
noy~e, and understood the town to be under a surprise 
of the sah'ages and of the French. This fearsome 
sight filled me with such a phrenzy of terror that I 
fled across the meadow to the riyer-bank, and might 
ha n~ come off scot-free had not the perfidy of my 
<,owanlice come upon llle with :"uch a sense of shame 
and unfaithfulness to duty as I never felt before or 
~lll(,(', 

For I remembered my promi:"p to Mistress Williams, 
to be (1, true al1l1 faithful guardian to little Eunice, and 
here was I at the first danger escaped without so much 
a:" striying to saye her. 'Vhereupon I was fain to 
I"~trace my steps; but when I reached the house I 
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found it all a flame awl no one in it hut tl\(' lli'gl'11 
wench Part hena, more faithful than L lying' (l(',lIl 
across the doorway, \\'ith Jel'llsha, the munlerecl lml!e, 
beside her. I ran into Ellnicp's room, am1. not fineling' 
her, carried thence' her camh·t cloak a1l<1 little shues. 
which she had left hL'hinc1. and then, s('eing that tIl!> 
Indians and French \H're leading' captin~s to the :-;hl'l
don house, I ran thither. making: sure that I sllUu1tl 
find there' the friewls wJ~om I ha(l c1('s('rt('(l. 

But :-;urely the sights as I Wl'nt were n'ry awfllL and 
like to craze me with terror; for hl're lay one 1Illll"

c1l'l'l'(1 man. and all the way wen' pools <tml splashl's of 
blood on the white f;nmy. glarillgly lit up hy tltL' li,!,!,ltt 
of the J)1azing honsl·s. I ha(lnot nm far l!efore I felt 
my:-;elf followed, awl stayed hy a strun,U; hawl lll'0n lily 
arm, and. turning'. I saw a Frl'nchman ill the garb of a 
trappeur with cuat awl pOint('(l cap, cal1('(1 a tll<lll('. am] 
leggings m;ule all uf grey blanket. This m:llllll'r uf 
dress was su strange to 111l' that I r-;tr""l frozen with 
fear till the so1tlier led me intn lwi,L(hhor SIIl'I(lun's 
house, where I fouwl Illy fril'lllb with uthers of the 
towns-people guanll'(l as capti\'es. Then I tu little 
Eunice and put on her cloak awl shoes. al1<l ttl :\Iistn'ss 
'Villiams and cra\'e(l her furgiH'ness. who \\'<lS n·r." 
pale, her lips lllo\'ing in prayl'r continually, And 
prer-;ently a brother of the comlll,mller. the ymlllg Lieu
tenant Hertel de Chamblee, ,,'as led ill \\'oulllled in the 
arm from the attack on the Stehbins IllIuse, For at 

. house of Benoni ~te1Jhins were (luartl're(l one or twu 
soldiers, and thither at the first onset. resorte(l sl'vcral 
of the bravest men of the town, anti as tIll'.\' were 
attacked later than the northerly part of the town, 
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they managed to prepare themselves and to make good 
their defence, though the entire French army gathered 
about it. So that they ~aveJ not only themselves but 
the llOuses to the suuth of them and inflicted no little 
damaU'e on the enemv . One of our own townswomen, 

~ J 

kind-hearted ~Irs. Catlin, seeing that no one cared for 
the wounded lieutenant, herself buund up his wound, 
amI receiwd the reward of her own freedom for this 
kindness, for De Chamblee spoke to his brother con
cerning her, and ,,"ould in no wise permit of her being 
carrie!l away captive. 

Then lw!.!;an the cruel march, 8()O miles, to Canada. 
'Ye Wl're sl'parated a III 1 given tu different masters, 
Litt h' Eunice being left with me, hut Mistress 'Villiams, 
lily kiml. good friellll. I saw no more. Some days after 
her IIlIslJa1ll1 toM me :-:lw hacl ht'l'll :-:lain by the toma
hawk, awl :-:he was not the unly une who thus suffered. 
)Iany <t. tewler wuman :-:ank exhanstell, and was slain 
l,y hI'}' capto}'s - a:-: I think nuw in trnest mercy, for a 
lilliek l'elL'a:-:e wa:-: SUl'l,ly lJetter than lingering agony. 
Tlu'.'" '\'l'},l' :-:tran,!;l' llll'n, these salvages, cruel and 
Illu"d-thir:-:ty a:-: (II'lllOns at tillll'S, and yet with touches 
of ~'\'a('e, fo\', thllll"'h wl>aril'll and lmnlened, some of . '" 
t he III ho]'(' chl'eri'ully the little children upon their 
haek:-:, and wral'l'l'd thelll at night in their thin blan
ket:-:; yea, and (l('nied them:-:elves even the bit of moose
tiesh whi('h wa~ their scanty proyender, rather than 
that UHf' of the little ones shonld suffer. I could 
:-:<"lrc(' Iwlieve milll' own eye's in this, but I saw it again 
and again. Eunice's master was a medicine man, half 
leech anel half cunjurl'l', ,tnd in spite of his war paint 
and feathers, I recognized him for a so called frie.ndly 
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Indian whom I had seen in Deerfield, to whom I had 
often given tankards of cider and maple sugar, of both 
of which he was greedily fond. When I thought of 
the kindness which he had received at the hands of 
Mistress ·Williams, and how the good lady now lay 
murdered by these ruthless creatures, such a loathing 
cn,me over me that I would not allow him to touch 
Eunice, but carried her myself upon my back, until 
they gave me a sledge or toboggan, whereon I ])e
stowed her with packs of camp equipage given me to 
train, with the help of n, little currish dog, who, like 
myself, pulled much better than his size would warrant 
The Indians had numbers of these dogs, and the one 
gi \"en to us was friendly, and licked the hands and 
face of Eunice, and put forth good effort at the ropes, 
so that we kept up with the company. 

The commander of the army, the Sieur Hertel de 
Rom"i11e, came also and talked with me, and I said 
within myself: - Here is a man who believes he is 
right, and whom neither demon nor angel can move, 
for he planted his foot as who :;hould say, ,. I am 
master, and disobey me who dares?" Yet ,vere 
the Indians a continual grievance unto him, and I 
heard him say to his brothers that much of the honor 
and glory of this exploit would be tarnished because of 
them; "for," quoth he, "they have killed women and 
children, contrary to my orders, and haNe broken their 
word having promised to make war a la jranr,aise. 
They are bad soldiers with no discipline whatever, who 
never do what I want them to do, and always abandon 
me when I need them, and the cruelty inseparable from 
their nature is not creditable to our arms." 
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The cOllllnande~' of the expedition had four brothers 
with him, all of them well' conditioned young French
men, good soldiers, and gallant gentlemen. Contrary 
to the English custom their family name is spoken 
first, for there was the Captain Hertel de ROllville, 
Hertel de Beaulac, Hertel de St. Louis, Hertel de 
Cournoyer and Hertel de Chamblee. And of all these 
I liked best Hertel de Chamblee, for a truer gentleman, 
be he French or Encrlish, I think never lived. 

~ J 

For when he saw my pitiful case, how I was nearly 
Rtcu'\'ed with the cold, he girt his blanket coat about 
me, and himself wore a furred skin like unto the 
Imlians. He taught me also how to use my snowshoes, 
with which I was wry clumsy, and, although one of his 
arms' was still disabled from his wound, he took the 
rope of Eunice's sledge frolll my hand, and trained it 
for me; and he sang gay little chansons, which, though 
we knew not the meaning of the words, heartened us 
with their joyousness, The child Eunice liked him, 
and she thri\'ecl in spite of our priYations, and would 
pet the little dog who aided in drawing her sledge, and 
dri\'e and cha::;tise Hertel de Chamblee with a stick as 
though he were her horse. And at night he would 
make a little hut fur us two, of boughs and skins, and 
himself sitting by the fire at the opening would keep 
guard o\,er us. Often ha,ye I wakened to see him 
there seated beside the crimson embers, or standing 
tall and dark in the white light of the stars, with the 
Rlant purple shadows lying on the snow. And I have 
felt safe in the midst of those painted savages, for his 
guardianship was more like that of a friend than of a 
captor. 
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I had another friend among onr enemil'R, for we ball 
marched but (I, day or twu whell I noticed it tall man in 
a black hal)it ill the company, wl)()~I' \"i~age ~eellll',l 

familiar tu me, and, RtHllyillg hi~ eountenanc(', I jll'l'
ceiwd that he was the ~py wllU had ~pent the night in 
Deerfield, amI with whom I had hall l'onVel'~e (,Ull

cerning the l'atllOlic religiun. He went ahunt. 
touching the forehead~ of all thl' chill1ren ,,·ith the ~igll 
of the crORS, amI Raid to tbe captain, .. 11'1 it not a pn'
cious thought that ,,·ith this tuuch I change thl'lll from 
(leyils to angels."' He baptized all such gl'O\\"1l lK'ople 
:11'1 \\"L're Rtrnck down by the Imlian;;, heful'e they (lil'cl. 
He recognized me also, and came amI SPUkl' kilHlly to 
JIll', and a~ked me whose was the chilel whom I traiw'll 
upon the sledge. And \\"hen I toM him he loohd 
attentiwly on her and saill, .. Through hl'r \n' may 
reach the stony heart of h('r father. I haw hall 111any 
argumentR \\"ith him, and ha \"e found him a mORt pestif
erOllS a11d olJ~tinate heretic., but this el1ilcl is a preciolls 
gift to our holy church." 

Often after thiR I OhRen"ed him talking with ParRon 
'Villiams, and I markt'c1 how each lallored to ('on\"l'l't 
the other to hiR faith, and lllany time;; tl1('reafter IlwYe 
1)('en sore perplexed ht'cau:-;e of thi:-; thing, for I knpw 
ParRon 'Villiam~ to be ;1, true awl go,lly man, aR 1 aftl'r
ward found the Jesuit to be, and in my \\"eakm';;:-; of 
mind and inability to sol\"e thl'ir lliifer('ncl's, I haw 
wondered if in Heawn they might nut find that each 
was partly right and partly wrong awl there laugh at 
their effortR to compa;;:; each other's ('I IllYersion Oil tlll' 

way to Canada. 
When we came to the junction of the White RiVl'l' 
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with the Connecticut, up which we had been travelling, 
there was a dividance of the party, the French soldiers 
continuing on up the Connecticut and the Indians and 
the captives turning to the left up the ·White. But 
Hertel de Chamblee bade me be of good cheer; "for," 
said he, " I will meet you at the garrison of Chamblee, 
whither we are all bound, and which is named, as I am, 
for a gallant young officer of the Carignan regiment to 
whom my mother was hetrothed before ever she met 
my father, but who died even while she was coming out 
from France to marry him. '.tVe will meet," said he, 
,- there, and the name which was ill-omened to my 
mother shall bring us joy, for thence I will take you to 
my own home." 

He then called a young Indian, scarcely more than a 
hoy, and b,Hle him train the sledge and me to sit there
on with Eunice, for my feet were sore. The Indian's 
name was Amrusus, and he took a great liking to little 
Eunice, making playthings for her with the bones of 
the animals we ate, some of which he tied together as 
a rattle, with Rinews. He was good to me also, wrap
ping my feet in Rkins, and from that time we had no 
lack of food, for he was a good hunter and brought 
down several wild geese with his bow and arrow. Also 
he was a famous runner, and I have seen him outrun a 
rahbit, catching the beast by its hind legs, knock its 
head againRt a tree, and bring it to us. And when he 
found that this distressed Eunice he brought her one 
alive, which she would have kept as a pet but it pres
elltly escaped. 

And now the scenery became very beautiful, for we 
passed down the French River (Winooski) and sighted 
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many fair mountains, among others Le Lion Couchallt 
(now called Camel's Hump), so named \.y Challlplain, 
and so we came at last to the lake called by the French 
La Mer des Irocluois (Lake Champlain), down which 
we set away for Canada. 

When our doleful little procession crept into the fort 
Jf Chamblee, I was destined tu be cruelly disappointed; 
for though Hertel de Chamblee was there awaiting our 
arriyaL and many kind-hearted French settlers had 
hastily congregated to do us kindness, and some were 
ran~oml'd from their Indian masters, yet, when 'Vhist
ling Serpent, Eunice's master, was offered a goofl French 
gun for little Eunice, he refused, and when De Chamblee 
would have claimed me Father Meriel, for so I now 
knew my tall friend in the black robe to be callecl, f'aicl 
that if I could reconcile it to my conscience to go with 
him, I was free to do so. This he f'aid, knowing well 
what my answer would be, for when we first came ncar 
the French settlement the sight of these civilized houses 
and a chureh, woke in me such a longing to lJe taken 
in aml cared for, as I had seen other of our captiYe;;, 
aml to leave the society of these barharians, that I 
spoke of this to Father Meriel, telling him how Eunice's 
father and brothers and sisters had been separated from 
her, the Indians now breaking up into banch and get
ting home without any order but as each listed. Father 
~leriel saw the love I had for the child Eunice, and 
promised me that if I wished, I should never be sepa
rated from her, hut might live with her in the Indian 
village where he waR priest. Rather, I besOllght, may 
she not go with me to the home of Hertel de Chamblee, 
but this he would not ill any sort allow. "Thou mw,t 
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choose between the child and the French," quoth he, 
.. for the Whistling Serpent has taken such a liking for 
her that he will in no wise allow her to be separated 
from him. And whereas I had at first intended that 
thou, ,yho, as a haptized Catholic, art not a captive, 
~llOulcbt be placed umler the care of our good sisters, 
and educated in everything which becomes a woman, 
as ,yell as in the most holy faith, still, for a time, it 
may be ])est that thou shouldst be serviceable to the 
child." 

Then I understood that it was expected of me that 
I should IJecunw a IJowh;woman to a savage for the sake 
of the cllild. and yet when I knew that she could not 
come ,,,it h me, I did not hesitate. Whistling Serpent 
made knoml to Father Meriel his willingness that I 
should remaiu with the child. "His squaw will treat 
yon kimlly," said Father l\Ieriel, "for she is a good 
Catholic and comes regularly to confession, but I doubt 
if the thilLl, without you, would have been an acceptable 
present; though, with yon to tellLI it~ and to aid her be
silles. the case is different." 

These words strengthened my resolution, for I saw 
that I had heen in danger of forgetting my sacred 
duty and bouwlen promise to Mistress 'Yilliams. And 
Sl) though in our frequent camps I could now easily 
lJave run away to the homes of the French settlers, 
awl they would doubtless have befriended me, I gave 
up all hope of thi~, and, clasping the child's hand in' 
mine, I said that I cared not what became of me, but as 
the fear of death and captivity had not availed to 
separate liS. so neither should a false mirage of friend
ship and comfort. 
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Now, this was in no way to the liking of Hertel (1\· 
Chamblee, but he was obliged to Ruhmit for that time. 
though he swore roundly that he would yet find 111l', 
and move heaven and earth but he would ran~Olll u:; 
both from the Indians. 

And so with much grief we parted, he giving me the 
ring which had once betrothed his mother to the 
officer for whom he was afterward name(l. The posy 
within this ring was Dcwir et Amoul'. A11l1 I markell 
how eYen the old Frenchman had pla("l'll Illlt!) before 
IOl'C. I placed this ill-fate(l ring upon the 1'o:;a1'Y next 
my heart lest the salvages should take it from me. and 
I wear it there to tbi~ day. 



CHAPTER IV. 

THE INDIAN VILLAGE. 

A rwle and unshapely chapel stands, 
Bnilt np in that wild by unskilled hands, 
Y pt the traveller knows it a place of prayer, 
For the holy sign of the cross is there; 
AIllI should he chance at that place to be 
Of a Sabbath morn, or some hallowed (:ay, 
"'hen prayers are m:ulp amI masses said, 
SOlllp for the living alltl some for the dead, 
"',,11 lIlight that traveller start to see 
Tht' tall. dark forms that takt' their way 
From the birch canoe on the river shore 
An!1 the forest paths, to that chapel door, 
AlItllllarnl to mark the nakeu knees 
Alltl the dusky foreheads belllling there, 
'''hile ill coarse white vesture over these, 
In blessing or in prayp!', 
Stretching abroad his thin, pale hands. 
Like a shrouued ghost the Jesuit stands, 

'VIIITTIER. 

A TIL\. W 1m ving now Ret in, the Indians paddled 
down the Sorel (now the Richelieu) River. 

I was full of sad thoughts, and of pity for De Cham
blee, and of more pity for myself; but Eunice clung to 
me with such tender trustfulness that I did not regret 
my choice, and her childish prattle did much to beguile 
my sadness. She never tired of pointing out the 
chateaux on the seigniories, or great estates in the 
possession of a single lord who lives in his fortified 
hOllse or rude castle. and receives the rental of his 
lands from the habitants or settlers. I saw many grand 
hOllses built of rough stone and squared timber, some-

66 
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times bastioned and flanked with towers which again 
were capped with peaked roofs like unto extingui:-;hers. 
Father Meriel told me that these were built after the 
fashion of the chateaux of Normandy. He pointed out 
the seigniories of certain officers of the Carignan regiment 
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THE PRIEST'S HorSE. 

whom the king had made barons, - Sorel. named for the 
commander of the Carignan regiment, who huilt the olLl 
Fort Richelieu here in 1663 to cheek the ineur:-;ions of 
the Iroquois, and, as we turned into the St. LawrL'nc('. 
Contrecamr, Vercheres, Varennes. Longllellil. anel other 
high sounding names. 'Ve passed also lllany little 
churches bearing crosses on the roofs, 01' planted before 
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their doors, with Indian villages about them; St. 
Matthias, St. Hilaire, St. Hyacinthe, St. Denis, St. 
Antoine, and St. Ours, and the missions were as 
attractive by reason of their peacefulness as the 
grander homes of the noblesse, which, with their loop 
holes and moats and walls, seemed to tell of con
stant expectation of attack. And so at last we passed· 
by the city of Mount Royal (Montreal) which was first 
named Ville Marie, but we halted not here, continuing 
our course up the river as far as the rapids, where, on 
the right bank, is the Indian village of Caughnawaga. 
Here is a priest's house of logs, and a church with a 
very solemn and sweet-toned bell, which was rung for 
joy at our coming, the Indian women marching out to 
meet their hushands, and kneeling on the bank of the 
river to receive the benediction of Father Meriel. The 
wife of Whistling Serpent, a wrinkled crone of un
cleanly appearance, was not delighted at the coming of 
little Eunice; but Father Meriel took her aside and 
lahored with her, and though I could not understand 
all that was said, I made out that she was bidden take 
good charge of her, for the child was of great conse
quence to his designs, I wondering much what these 
designs might be. 'Ve were therefore given a small 
lodge to ourselves, with wolf-skins and bear-skins 
whereon to sleep, and plenty good victuals, fish broiled 
npon the coals, and corn cake, so that Eunice, who had 
grown thin during our long march, soon heartened and 
fattened in a way that was good to see. She disported 
herself also with the Indian children, and soon learned 
all their games and their language more quickly than 
I. The spring coming on apace, we had many diver-
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tisements, such as watching the Indians play at La 
Crosse, in which Amrusus was always a yictor, awl 
shooting the rapids in their birchen canOl'S. I rememher, 
howenr, with greatest pleasure a certain going into the 
woods for the making of maple sugar, in which, indeed, 
I had always taken delight in Deerfield, for Parson 
\Yi11iams owned a plantation of maples, to which it was 
our ,,'ont in the season to resort, dwelling in hooths 
and camps. Xow, among these Indians the manner of 
the sugar camp was not unlike that to which I had 
been accustomed. The sugar also was so savory that 
Eunice was like to sicken herself with a surfeit of it. 
We sewed it in packages, with wrappings of hirch hark 
emhroidered with the quills of porcupine stainecl lllany 
gay colors, which packages the wife of Whistling 
Serpent afterward carried to Mount Royal awl har
tered for merchandise; Imt when I asked to go with 
her she would in no wise permit it. And this, I 
think, because she feared lest I should run away. 
\Vhile we were at the sugar camp one evening, \Vhist
ling Serpent asked me if I rememlJered how Parson 
\Yilliams used to giye him sugar in exchange for the 
catechism; for it was his wont with others to come and 
sit on the settle by the kitchen fire, where Parson 
\Vi11iams would catechise them, and to encourage them 
would give them sugar and cider lilwrally to drink. It 
so happened that one night this nnrulie creature had 
drunk too much, and after we were all in 1)('(1 he 
returned and made a great riot at the door. Where
upon the Parson thrust his head out of an upper 
window and demanded wherefore he made such an 
unseemly uproar; and the rogue n·plied by giving the 
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answer to the (Inestion in the catechism which he had 
last learned, which chanced to be " What is the misery 
of that e;-,;tate whereinto man fell?" But his befuddled 
tungue so mixed up ,. wrath and curse," "death" and 
•. 11;11 foreyer," - on which last clause he did most 
noisily dwell, - that our good Parson, shocked by his 
bla:-;phelllY, for so he deemed it, inquired most sternly 
,dla,t Ill' meant by such godless clamor. "Mean! " 
retorted the Whistling Serpent, .. I mean cider." But 
for this conduct he got none ever afterward, and it was 
perchance for this reason that he went away and 
joined with our enemies, though it may be that he was 
fr()1ll the first but a false-hearted spy. 

~everthcles:-;, he was not a hard master, and while 
we were at the sugar camp, as we sat around the great 
kettle in which the sap was boiling, he would tell us 
many diH'rting histuries, so tluLt while we listened, 
often we "'ould furget our duties, and the sap would boil 
OWl' and put out the fire. There was one story of the 
Great Head which ru(le up un the hurricane, and ate up 
Ill!'n <lllll wig\\':tms. which I doubted not was derived 
1'l'll]l1 thl' great domb or thunder-heads, which indeed I 
ha \'1' sel'n take lllany fantaRtic shapes. 

J liked hest the historicR of the little pigmies who 
were always Rtriving to do good to those in need, and 
who protectell the nohle game animals when they were 
llUllted in mere wantonness of sport, or for their skins 
unly. 

The pigmieR umlerRtood the language of the birds, 
and this idea pll'asccl Eunice greatly; and when, a little 
Jatl'!', the robins, the hlackbirds, the orioles, bluebirds, 
woodpeckers, and chatterers came almost all together, 
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she was forever talking with them, and held stoutly that 
they not only understood her but that she knew where
of they sang. 

Of all these tales, Eunice cared most for those relat
ing to animals. There was one of how the Bear lost 
his tail, which she made us repeat until we ,vere 
tired. 

'" The Bear," said the Whistling Serpent, "iR a guod
natured, friendly animal, but very stupid. He lllet one 
day a cunning fox laden with fish which he had stulen 
from some Indian fisherman . 

.. 'How did you ohtain these fish? ' asked the Bl·ar. 
" , Down on the river,' replied the fox, ' you will find 

an air-hole in the ice. It was there that I fished them 
out with my tail.' 

"The Bear trustfully waddled clown to the hule 
and sat there patiently until his fine bURhy tail wa:-; 
frozen off, and this is why the bears are taille:-;s to this 
day." 

He told us, too, that the chipmunk obtained the hlack 
stripes on his back from a scratch of the Bear's dam.; ; 
and how the Bear, pursued hy hunters, monnted at last 
into the skies, pursued by the first hunter with his bow. 
by the second with hi:,; kettle, and by the thinl who has 
loitered far behind to gather sticks, so sure ,,'ere they 
all of being able to kill their game. But this they 
were not able to do, for the Great Spirit changed them 
all to stars. Only in the autumn the foremost hunter 
was allowed to wound the be,lr; and then his blood. 
streaming down, dyed all the forests red. 

At night, when the stars came out, AlIlrnsus showell 
us the Bear and the three hunters in the heavens, and 
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by looking often at these constellations and c~msldering 
the story, I came to see these figures more plainly than 
the one; which Parson Williams had pointed out to me. 

Amrusus was always our friend, and when the Indian 
boys would plague or vex Eunice, she had but to run to 
him and tell her grievance and he would protect her 
and chastise them, for he was a strong youth and well 
grown for his age. 

After we had completed our sugaring, the wife of 
Whistling Serpent took us with her to the fields, where 
we aicled her in planting the corn, Eunice acting as a 
little scarecrow, and running up and dO'wn right 
merrily with a great rattle belonging to the medicine 
man whereby he was accustomed to conjure rain; the 
squaw encouragec1ns hy telling us how we should enjoy 
the roasting ears and how she would boil succotash for 
us in baskets braided of the corn husks. I remember 
that the :-;kies ,,'ere often mottled at this season, which 
t Ill' medicine man Raid betokened much corn. From the 
corn-planting we returned home by way of a great 
beayer (htlll, and truly I waR much interested to see the 
"way these knowing creatures disported themselves in 
the water ancl lmilt their lodges. Amrusus had traps 
here, where Ill' c<lnght heayer and other small animals 

'- , 
for there was llluch trade between the Coureurs des bois 
anl1 the I!lIlians in peltries. But Eunice was of a ten
ell'r heart, and it afflicted her that any of the little 
beasties of the \Yood Rho\1ld have mischief devised 
against them. N eyertlwless, Amrnsus secretly brought 
me skins, out of which I made a little coat and hood for 
Eunice against the coming winter. 

'When we arrived again at the village, Father Meriel 
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had us all to the church for the learnill<" and recitin'" uf v u 
the catechism. 

Now, truly, it was the catechism in Dl'el'field whie-It 
was the greatest plague of my life. and whell I knew that 
there was now another one tu lJl' leal'lll'(l, amI it lun"'('r .... 
and if possible more difficult than that which I already 
knew, I wa~ not greatly 1'1L'a~l'11. awl. lwing of an ull~ti
nate disposition. I g;n'e the goutl Father lll11ch truuld(, 
concerning this thing. Abo I like!l llut guing tu ('tlll

fession and repeating my SillS and SI'C'l'et thoughts to 
another, and I began to haye douiJts at this tillll' 
whether the Catholic religion were really the UIlI' 

I sought. 
Thus it came about that Father :JIc'ri(,l, "'ho at tIll' 

first hacl fayored my coming tu llwell with Ennicl" 111'

gan to question the wholesonlL'ness of lily illthH'llCl' on'r 
her. I thought I saw that Illy uwn suul ,,'as uf far k~s 
importance to him than hers. amI that h(' reganbl Ill\' 

only as a means for her cOllYl'rsiun. Tbis ,mg.-en'll llll 
for a time; and, while I Joyell Eunice nlllll' tht, less. awl 
was gentle and llutiful to her. yet to Fatlll'l' ~Ieriel I hl'
came contumacious, refusing' to come tu ('ullfl':-::-:iun. allll 
paddling and fishing upon the riwr Whl'll the 1)('11 was 
ringing for mass, I had another reason for sorrow at 
this time beside my religious troubles. for in all tlll'Sl' 
months I had heard no "'01'11 from Hertl'l (Ie Challlhll,('. 
who had promised to rescue both Eunice :llllllllyself fn IIll 
the Inclians, and I doubted not but tha t he ll(lll cleall f()r
got us; and because it seemed to me that this mannl'l' of 
life, away from all civilized people. was l}l)t lung tu Ill' 
endured, and because I saw no escape hOlll it. I hecallll' 
well nigh reckless, not caring whether I liH,d or dielt 
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and there was nothing which I would not dare, even 
::;hooting the rapids with the hardiest. The river was 
to me, at this period of unrest, almost a companion; for 
there was something in its perturbed spirit akin to my 
uwn, and I loved to take a canoe, and, paddling hard 
'lgainst the current, make my way up for miles, or 
tbrow my arms with its tossing spray, and shout and 
call in answer to the roar of the rapids. I was often 
thrown into the water, but I learned to dive and swim, 
so that save once, when I was almost drowned, having 
beat my head against a rock, I took no harm. I have 
said that I loved to answer its noise, and there was one 
part of the river, some way distant from the rapids, 
\\"he1'e the dashing of the waves sounded like a confused 
sung, fur it lJl'at with a regular rhyming, for which r 
was ever striving to find words. And when I was in a 
bappy mood it seemed to sing one of the little chansons 
with \vhic-h Dl' Chamblee had heartened us on our pil-
gl'lumge : -

.. Dansons, rions, 
::;ans nnlle souci; 

Donleur fuyant, 
Et peine aussi." 

But oftener the words were not so gay and seemed 
rather to sob: -

.. Plf'nrons. crions, 
Peine et souci; 

.Joie nous fuyant, 
L'amour aussi." 

One day as I was sporting on the river, I noticed the 
putting forth of several small boats from the contrary 
shore, and as they came nearer, I perceived that they 
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Were manned by French soldiers. A sudden surnllse 
that De Chamblee might be among their number seized 
my heart and held it as though in a gauntleted hancl. 
I drew my canoe upon the shore where I knew they 
would land, and sat down upon it. As I watched I 
made out a standard bearing the fleur-de-lis, by which 
I knew that his Excellency the Governor was on board, 
and I soon discerned him sitting in the stern, brave in 
powdered wig and brocade. but, as the faces of the 
soldiers became more distinct, I perceiyed with ;o;orrow 
that De Chamblee was not among them. Then of a 
sudden I recognized a tall figure standing in the other 
boat, gazing with much anxiety toward the village, awl 
at the Inclian children who now began to collect on the 
shore. It was Parson 'Villiams, though sadly worn Hnd 
thin, as though by anxiety of mind. As soon as he 
had landed he gave me his blessing and asked after 
Eunice, but before I had time to answer aught saying 
that she was in good health, Father Meriel came 
down to meet the party, and led them away with him 
to his own house, bidding me roughly to he gone. Then 
I to little Eunice and told her that her father 
was come, and washed and dressed her in her bravest. 
for I doubted not that she would be sUlllmoned to see 
him; which shortly came to pass, for Amrusus came in 
looking very lowering, saying that he was sent to fetch 
her to the priest's house. Though I was not bidden, I 
went along with them, trusting that I would be suffered 
to enter, but Father Meriel shut the door in our faces, 
taking Eunice within. Then Amrmms sat down upon 
the door-step with his elbows on his knees and his head 
between his hands, and I saw that tears were rolling 
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down his face. But I comforted him, saying that I 
knew well that Father Meriel would not suffer Parson 
Williams to carry away his child. And thus we 
waited until I saw Father Meriel and the Governor 
walking in the garden at the back of the house, and I 
ran crouching around, and, lying beneath the hedge, 
listened to their converse. 

His excellency was of the opinion that Eunice should 
be given to her father, and offered himself to pay a 
hea,,-y ransolll for her, even an hundred pieces of eight. 
But Father Meriel told the governor that the children 
of this heretic priest were not as ordinary captives, 
that he had his eye on all of them and was determined 
that none of them shollll1 return to their home until 
converted to the Roman Catholic faith. " Then," 
quoth he, ,. they may go as soon as you please, for 
they will be missionaries for the faith among the high
est circles of Kew England." He added that "he 
belieyec1 that nothing would be so great a thorn in their 
father's side or :-;0 great a triumph to our religion than 
the conYersioll of these children, and that he had great 
hopes of Sallltwl, whom the Goyernor had himself ran
:'>ome(l frolll tlil' Indians and placed in school at Mount 
Royal, anr1 (If Esther, who had been placed on account 
of her lallll'lH'S:-; in the hospital of St. Joseph, and was 
te11(le(l hy the holy sisters, the followers of Mademoi
selle Mance. " But," said he, " all my efforts for these 
children are paralyzed by the fear that they may be 
returned before that conversion is accomplished, for 
tlll'y are in t he city and easily to be found, while their 
father imposes on your sympathies and those of the 
French. But the lad Stephen and this child Eunice 
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I have bestowed more safely and inaccessibly among 
the Indians, and I would rather that they should 
remain there all their lives than that they should he 
rendered up to the losing of their souls." 

'With that they turned about and went into the 
house, and I heard no more. Presently the Governor 
and Parson 'Villiams came out by the front door. 
Father Meriel accompanying them, and the guard 
closed about them, whether in cerelllony to his excel
lency, or because the Parson was their prisoner, I was not 
sure. And though I and lllany of the Deerfield captives 
followed them to the boats as near as we were per
mitted to come, and :-;ome cried out that their pastor 
should speak to them, Father Meriel would not allow 
it. However, he made shift to call back to them tha,t 
he had seen their kindred in the city and that they 
were well. 

My heart was strongly moved for the poor man at 
this time, for I had never seen him so melancholy. Even 
when we were first captivated and were suffering all 
the horrors of the march, his own wife and other 
tender women being slain from day to day, he kept up 
better courage, and was more evidently sustained by 
Divine Providence; but now despair and anguish 
sho'wed themselves upon his countenance with a grief 
which seemed too deep for tears. Seeing him in 1'0 

sorry a case, and being thus greatly tendered in mind 
for one who had been my friend and benefactor, in the 
confusion of embarking, I slipped to his side, and. 
taking his hand, promised him that I would devote my 
life to the task of returning Eunice to her friends, and 
this promise, so hastily made, I never afterward forgot 
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or wavered from, though it cost me many sore labours 
and trials. 

This was but a tribulated time for all of us, for 
when I returned to the lodge, I found the Whistling 
Serpent and his wife come back from gathering straw
berries, they having hasted home because some had 
told them that the English had come with a great ran
som for Eunice. Our mistress was in a great chafe 
when she found that Father Meriel had sent Eunice's 
father away, for she had never been well pleased at her 
coming, and had only kept her in hope of the moneys 
which she trusted at some time to receive for her pains. 

~uw, therefore, she began to set tasks upon Eunice 
more than the child could have endured but that I 
hasted through Illy own, and did them for her. It was 
pitiful to see the child labouring with her bead work 
and Robbing as though her hea,rt would break, "I want 
my papa. I want my papa." 

And when I asked her what he had said to her, she 
told me how he had hade her remember her catechism, 
and not desert the religion of her kindred. " And now 
you must hear me say it, good Submit, for now I do 
not belieYe I even know,' How doth God execute his 
decrees'? ' " 

And when I had catechised her I found that she had 
indeed forgotten all, for to the question" What rule 
hath God given to direct us how we may glorify and 
l·njoy him'?" she replied, "Pride, covetousness, lust, 
wrath, gluttony, envy, sloth," being the' seven deadly 
sins of her Romish catechism, and when I had ex
plained this and asked her" What is sin?" expecting 
the olrl answer, which was wont to roll so glibly from 
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her tongue -" Any want of conformity unto - or 
transgression of the law of God" - she astonished me 
by confidently replying, .. Baptism, confirmation, holy 
eucharist. penance, extreme unction, huly orders, and 
matrimony," which, though it might haye contented 
her hther well, fur he counted the sacraments of our 
church but as sins, seemed tu me such a confusion uf 
the two catechisms as tended not to edifying. 

Eunice, when she found that she h,ul dean forgut 
her early teaehing, fell to hemoaning- her fate still 
more. crying bitterly ... I want to gu IlOlIle, I want to 
go home." 

This cry brought to my mind what I had heard in 
the garden. and I told her that if it was il1l1eed true 
that she desired tu return to her n,Ltive l<md the thing 
was not hopeless, but coulll he accomplished hest Ily 
conforming to the wishes uf Father l\1erieL as he had 
said that she should go so soun as she was conYerte,l tu 
the Catholic church. I tolll her also nut to distress 
herself about her father's catechism, for that cuul,l he 
learned again after her return. hut to apply hl>rself to 
the learning of Father l\1eriel's, that she might pleasnre 
him the more. But the poor child was eyi,ll'llt ly ill a. 
strait betwixt two opinions, and when sh(' fou1Hl that I 
would not aid her in hearing the old ca techi;,;m (for 
this seemed to me un profi table to her ch>sire of return) 
she sought out the 'Vhistling Serpent. and coaxed him 
to teach her such portions as he had learned at her 
father's fireside. But he could in no wise rememher 
aught except the words which had roused the anger of 
the Parson on the night that he made requisition for 
cider. It was to me exceeding pitiful to see Eunice 
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repeating to herself "wrath and curse, wrath and 
curse"; and yet such was the association of love for 
her father and of obedience toward God that she 
wrapped up with the repeating (If these words, that 
they lost their proper signification, and brought to her 
soul all the consolation of a spiritual act, and I have 
no doubt were accepted as such. 



CHAPTER V. 

OLD )IO~TRE;AL. 

AND now came a change in fortunes, great and 
unexpected, which chanced in this wise. 

One day as I sate by the river making a pair of 
moccasins for Eunice, for her little shoeR were now 
worn out, I saw one of the same boats which had come 
on the visit of the Governor, manned by soldiers and 
drawing near. But instead of his excellency there sat 
in the stern a lady of gentle demeanor richly habited. 
8he disembarked near me, and curiosity nailed me to 
the spot, though never in my life have I felt such a 
senRe of the meanness of my attire. Every rent and 
patch seeming to clamor with a loud voice for obserya
tion. The lady came near, and inquired of me l1lo:-;t 
sweetly in the French tongue if I could lead her to the 
dwelling of Father Meriel. 

As this was some distance, I had time to mark tlj(~ 
beauty of her countenance, the gems she wore, and the 
elegance of her manners; and I must have stared like 
one bewitched, for neither hefore nor since have I seen 
one more queenly. For, indeed, l\Iargufrite de Yall
dreuil, the wife of the Governor, was of the old noblesse 
of France, and gentle both in spirit and race. 

Very lovingly she bespoke me, telling me her name, 
and how she had come to ransom little Ennice 
Williams out of pity for the misery of the child's 
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father. Now, when I saw her engaging manner, it 
seemed to me that Father Meriel could in n0 wise 
resist it, and tha,t she would not fail of her quest. So 
I led her to the priest's house, and they conversed long 
together, and I brought Eunice and waited before the 
(luor as before. At last they came out, and the lady 
louked very grave and sorrowful. She came to us and 
pllt her hand on Eunice's head and said, "So this is the 
little girl; how pretty she is!" And she gave her 
some bonbons from a silver box that she wore at her 
chatelaine, saying: "You will know me again, my child, 
w hen I come for you?" And she asked us both how 
we would like to go to Montreal (for so the French call 
Muunt Royal) and live with her. And I said I would 
like it well; but Eunice made 3.nswer that she would 
rather go to her own home, - for the memory of her 
father was still fresh in her mind. Then the lady 
turned and said to me that this might not be, at least 
not for a long time. "But," said she aside to me, 
"the father of the child is going soon to Quebec, and 
when he has gone Father Meriel has promised that you 
:o;hall both come to Montreal to my house. So wait 
with good hope, for I shall surely send for you." 
Father Meriel joined us at this point in our discourse,' 
awl said that as the Governor's lady had a desire to 
take me with her he cared not how soon I went, as he 
feared that I caused Eunice to be homesick by remind
ing her of her home. But when Madame de Vau
dreuil asked if I would go with her, I replied that 
I would wait until such time as Eunice could go too. 

After her departure I was happier, and yet more 
inpatient, for instead of striving to content myself 
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with the manner of life of the Indians, I continually 
pictured to myself the blessedness of life among pl'upll' 
of liberal minds and courteous manners. \Ve were 
picking wild strawberrie:> when 
Madamc Vau
dreuil came 
to us, and 
Whistling 
S erpen t. 
his wife, 
and Am-

HE~llJE.xCE OF A l'l~u)lI~E~T F.UlILY. rusus 'were 
all away 
gathering 
came to 

swamp cranbenies, when a lllessenger 
fetch Eunice and mc to the Governor's. 

OLD HOUSE, YICTOHL\ S(lUAHE. 

Father Meriel went along' 
wit h us aUll I shall newr 
forget my first entry into 
l\Iuntreal. The Governor's 
coach, a pOllllerom; affair 
beclight with mueh gilding 
and having the anllS of 
France with his own fam
ily escutchl'on upon its 
panels, waitet1 for llS on the 
opposite side of the riYl'r. 

so that stepping from the birch-Lark canue into so much 
tmmptuousness I seemed su<ldenly hy that act to hay\, 
exchanged the wild Indian life for one of eourts. 
Before we reached the city we passed plantations ()f 
fruit trees with stately country houses, the finest 1 )l'ill.~· 
that of Louis Hector de Calliere, former GOYernor uf 
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the city, - a yina in the :-;tyle of France. Then We 
came tu the ,,·ind mill and then to the moat and wall 
,,·hich \\"l' l'ntercll lJ'y a gate above which the French 
ensign was flyillg. As we rattled within the walls and 
II"C1' the coblJle stones of the city streets I kept my 
l'yl'S well about me, and Father Meriel pointed out 

the principal build
ings which had all a 
stl'<llIge look of fo1'
l'igllness. The houses 

1~1-.~IPE:"I."('E of ()~E of TilE OLU F]{E~CIl ~oBLE~sE. 

were for the 
most part of 
rough stone 
built in con
tinuous rows 

so I saw no 
gardens or 
yards. The 
stores open
eel upon the 
street ,lnd 
a great gate 

(11' grille 1 I) the ~i(le of the store led through a sort 
(If tunnel to all innC'r court, where were stairways 
le<1llillg to grecll wouden galleries on which opened 
the (lwelling ruums. I had opportunity afterward 
tu sC'e that these court yards were often set with 
plallts in tubs and were made gay with bird cages and 
lll'ight ('olors, lmt from the streets these houses had but 
a furhid(ling asped. The roofs were made steep to 
sh(l the :mow and were plentifully beset with little 
dunner windows. In the middle of Notre Dame Street 
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stood the parish church by the Grande Place, into which 
a number of streets emptied. The larger buildings were 
all religious houses. The seminary of St. SuI pice for 
the priests, the H'-hel Dieu, and the convent and school 
of the congregation of the Infant Jesus with its two 
grey towers of which I was to know more later on. 
And so we halted at last at the Hotel de Vaudreuil, 
which was not an inn but the palace of the Goyer
nor. And here on the staircase we were met by the 
Governor's lady, whom I was now taught to call 
Madame La Marquise, who emhraced us tenderly and 
drew us to her own private boudo:r. She was glad to 
see Eunice looking so fat aml hearty. for she had 
thrived of late. being exceeding fourl of hominy and 
honey. which the Indians had in plenty. She sent lll'r 
own maid to drel's us in French garments which I'he 
had provided beforehand for us, but Eunice's were too 
small, so that we were forced to lace her gown in the 
back and to cover the opening with a kerchief. 'Vhell 
we were dressed and my hair arranged upon my head 
with pins. cushions, and powder, she led us into the 
library, and there presented us to the Goyernor. He 
wore a great curled wig and was taking snuff from an 
enamelled .box set with brilliants, the cover of which 
he let fa]] in astonishment at our appearance. " !V'cst 
ce pas 'llt'elle est gcntile ccftc petite S(lIltClgCSSC?" said 
Madame. But t.he goYel'llor scarcely eyed Eunice, hut 
kept his gaze fixed upon me. 

" Elle a rail' d' Ilne princcsse," he said. and Madame, 
much pleased, said that very soon she would ha ye the 
child rechristened Marguerite, for she was indeed a 
pearl. Then for the first time I noticed a young priest 
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in the apartment - Brother Eustache, who was the 
Governor's secretary. He was seated aside with Father 
Meriel, who now rose, clasped his hand, and, giving the 
Marchioness his blessing, took his departure. I do not 
know why, perchance it was because he seldom spoke, 
but Brother Eustache seemed to me to be always listen
ing, and that while he seldom looked you straight in 
the face, or at first glance seemed to be paying any 
attention to what was going on. 

Madame the Marchioness deputed him after we had 
eaten to take us to see Eunice's brothers and sister 
Esther, who were in the city. Warham, the little boy 
of five, dwelt with a French woman, who was very fond 
of him, for after she had ransomed him from the 
Indians they having repented and returned offering her 
a man who was a weaver in exchange who might have 
profited her greatly by his toil, she refused to part with 
him, and yet she said that she had promised Parson 
'Williams when he was in the city that whenever he 
was free to return to his home Warham should go 
with him. It was pitiful to see how the two children 
looked at one another, not remembering that they 
were brother and sister, and when after a time they 
made aequaintance their talk was not of their home a~ 
Deerfiehl but of toys and trifles. The woman gave us 
some conjiture or preserves of cherries, and bade us 
come again to see her; and Brother Eustache asked 
Warham if he had yet learned to repeat the Ave Maria, 
for which he had promised to give him a roll of pain 
(l'epice or spiced gingerbread. 

Thence we went to the hospital, and the nuns per
mitted Esther to take us out to the cbister giu:den 
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and show us the doves. She hohbled alJ(lllt III 

quite a lively way upon her little crutch, and yery 
glad to see her little sister, and yery hopeful an(l lla ppy. 
the cause of whil'h presently came ont when we 
thought ourselyes alone, for she showed me a letter 
which she had from her father, who was now at 
Quebec, which said that Capt.. Jolm Livingston of 
Albany anel Deacon Sheldon of Deerfield were ('oIlling 
to Canada on a mission of ransoming the captives. anel 
he trusteel that we "'ould all lJP shortly retul'lll'(l. It 
was then that I first suspected Brother Eustacl1P of 
listl'ning, for turning I saw that he had COllle out quite 
noiselessly anel was standing near us, his gaze fixed 
upon the pigeon-house. 

From thence we went to tIlt' "dlool where Sanllwl 
was studying, and Brother Eushwhe got leayc fur him 
to come a few moments to the door. He was ypry sad. 
anel burst into tears at the sight of us. He said that 
Father Meril~l had just left him. haying compelbl him 
to write a letter of his own dictating. informing his 
father that he had turned to the Catholic faitll. III' 
wept much, and surely it clii'tresi'ed me to see 1'0 swel't 
a youth in such a plight, and it "eemed to me at the 
time that Father Meriel had exceeded hi" office, so wise 
was I in my own conceit. I coulel not help a(lmiring 
SctlllUel nlso, for, gentle as he was awl olJedient, yet he 
wai' determined that he wOllI(l never yield in heart . 
• , They heat me," he said, .. anel cause me to cro"" 
myself and to kneel in the idol house; but while I pray, 
and they fancy that I am repeating their mummerie~, I 
am beseeching God to deliver me ant of thi" horrible 
pit." He said that" hi8 schoolmaster hael told him 
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that his patron, the Governor, was the richest man in 
Canada, and that he would make him his heir, if he 
would become a Catholic, and send him to France for 
an education, by which he might be fitted for some 
high position at court." All of which he would none 
of. He begged me to write to his father that the letter 
which he hall just sent was not of his composing, for 
he feared that it ,yould grieve his heart. I went away 
from these children very thoughtful, for it seemed to 
me that they had shewed real heroism in not deserting 
the religion of their father, and once more I questioned 
my own state, and I feared that I could call myself 
neithel' Protestant nor Romanist, for I had not the 
strung conviction and hold fortitude of the one, nor the 
unquestiuning suhmission and obedience of the other, 
and for the time llly soul was in darkness, yet from 
this mist of contrary opinions I called unto God, say
ing in Illy heart, "Doubtless thou art my Father, 
thuugh Abraham be ignorant of me and Israel 
ackuowledge me not." 

Having comfortpd Samuel as well as I could, we 
returned to the Hotel de Vaudreuil in time for dinner, 
which was in a grand salon plentifully lighted by wax 
candles set in gin1ndules, and in candlesticks with 
branching ;:1'111S of silver and of flowered porcelain. 
The -:\Iarchioncss de Yaudreuil was very prettily tricked 
out in brocade and lace, her petticoats extended by a 
hoop, her hair built up very high and surmounted with 
a high quilling of rich lace spread fan-wise, giving her 
stately head a Satlcy air. She wore very long gloves, 
which she drew off at table, and her complexion was 
set off with patches. The Marquis Governor wore ~ 
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coat which reminded me of Juseph's of many colors; it 
was of I'ky-blue brocade heavily embroidered with gulll. 
with a sash of heliotrope I'ilk, and great bows of cherry
colored I'atin. which matched in color his long' silk 
hose. He wore his rapier, awl a. double row of Hol
land lace about hil' gn'at sleeves, The furnit.ure ()f 
the room was white gilded, the chairs upholi'terecl in 
silk. There were t.wo great mirrorl' I'et in t.he wall. 
which multiplied the table, making it. seem that we 
dined in a banqueting hall \\'ith a great. company. The\'(' 
were ('onsole tables IJeneat It tIll' mirrors; also gil(lecl 
,md white. bearing great val'es of flowers. There Wl'l'(' 

a nmnber of officers at talJle, guests of the Guvernor, 
among whom I presently reC'ogniz('d Hertel de ROll

ville, the commander of the expedition against Deer
field; but he knew me not, for which I was gratciuL 
for I cheril'hed a bitt.ernes" againl't. his brot.her. l\Ion, 
sieur de Cha1l1pigny, the Tnt.enclant. was present also 
with his wife. t.hough aged. yet \\'it.h a channing- vi\';)city 
of I'pirit., and great cliamolllls in her ears which. sparkle 
as they might. could Bot attain the brilliancy of her 
eyes. The Chevalier (ll' Ralllesay came in late, a 1111 
there was much talk of his m'w hotel, which he had 
just finished building. in the Place d' Armes, the most 
fashionable part of the city. The Marquis ell' Vall
clreuil praised it for its I'tyle of architecture, which W;IS 

more like that of FJ'anc~e than thil' block-house way of 
building, suitahle only for a frontier post amongl't the 
salvages. The Chevalier intelllle(l to give a ball in his 
chateau on the following night, and had bespoke the 
attendance of the Governor's family. He boastL·d that 
he should have present representatives of all the 
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French noblesse in Canada; for not only would Counts 
d'Eschambault, de Beaujeu and, de Contrecoour be 
present, but he had had answers of acceptance from aU 
the seigniories, and when in Quebec, whither he had 
gone with Parson Williams, he had invited all the 
persons of quality of that city; so that it was like to 
be an occasion of great fashion and distinction. He 
spoke of Parson Williams in a way that showed he bore 
great respect, and said that the cruelties of that expedi
tion against Deerfield were not to the credit of New 
France. Whereat Hertel de Rouville defended him
self warmly, asking what could be done with a band of 
salvages who became intoxicated at the sight of blood, 
and were as hard to manage as a pack of ravening 
wolves. "I have sometimes thought," quoth the 
Governor, "that Champlain made a mistake in 
leaguing with them at the first, in fighting their 
battles, and pledging them to take our part; for first it 
drew us into wars with the Iroquois, who are a power
ful nation, and these Mohawks, which are our allies, are 
but an untrustworthy and insignificant lot; so that 
both in their wars and ours we have in all cases held 
but the losing side of the bargain." 

Monsieur de Champigny, the Intendant, now took up 
the discourse, railing against the Indians, who, he said, 
had better have all been killed by Champlain, for they 
were great beggars and had extraordinarily destroyed 
the chase of the deer and the beaver upon the island, be-
:-;ides impoverishing the treasury by the ransom of their 
captives. 

But at this the Governor smote upon the table with 
the handle of his knife, crying, " Sir, you do not under-
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stand me. I find no fault with Champlain for having 
made peace with the Indians, but for not making more 
peace. 'Val' is but saYager,Y; and when he drew them 
into our battles and took part in t lH~irf;, he I( )w('re(l 
France to their level. I tell you the J esuit ~[i~"iull

aries are the only men who haye delt rightly with the 
Indians, some of whom have af; good dispositions as our
selyes." And then he told us of the treaty which had 
been made with the Iroqnuis four yean, pn:Yicll:~. and 
not with the Iroquois alone, hut with all the Indian 
tribes of the country. for there 'Y<'l'e present represen
Lttiyes of the Abenaquis. the Hurons, Ottawas, .Mialllis, 
Algonquins, Ponteouatamis, Ontagamis, Ll'apers, and 
Illinois, every tribe from the Gulf of St. Lawrence to 
the mouth of the ~Iississippi. An enclosure was built 
in the form of an amphitheatre, under the walls of 
Mount Ruyal. with lJl'nche", upon which "at these hun
dreds of Indians. The former Governor occupied a 
raised seat, and read the treaty, to \\'hich the thirty
eight deputies affixed their marks. Then thp Te Deum 
was chanted, and s;dvos of artillery fired, after which 
there was served a great banquet. He :-;ai(l that he 
wa:-; struck by the eloquence and the f;Pllse di:-;played hy 
the chiefs; that Le Rat, a Huron Chief, was so im
pressed that he fainted in the midst of llis peace speech 
and died the next morning at the Hotel Dieu. 

,. Ah ! " said the Governor, sighing, .. if our master in 
France would but allow the colonies to remain at pl'ace, 
we might soon pacify the salvages. but how can Wl' 
blame them if they practise the lessons which we teach?" 

" These sentiments, sir," replied De ROllyil1e, ,. seem 
to me suitable rather to priests than to sulclil'rs." 
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•. Nay," said the Marquis, "I have proved my right 
to the name of a soldier. I entered the corps of 
Mousquetaires when but fourteen and did some hard 
fighting through several campaigns in Flanders. I 
came out to this wilderness in 1687, with eight hundred 
bad men, whom it was necessary at first to exercise in 
war, lest they should prey upon one another, but by 
degrees I subdued them to the arts of peace, and now, 
a1> Governor, I should have a right to lay aside the garb 
of a soldier and study what may be the true interests 
of my country, but instead of this I am forced to carry 
out the plans of my master and send out bands of Ind
ians for the harrying of our neighbors. De Montigny 
has distinguished himself at Pascommuch, but Captain 
de Beam'ours has failed in his enterprise owing to the 
('()wanllilless of these same Indians." Then he com
lllt'wlctl De Rom'ille for his bra yery and hardihood, 
which he saiel was becoming in a young man and a 
defender of France, and bade Brother Eustache read 
from the copy of the letter which he had writ to the 
King ill France concerning this exploit. This letter, 
'rhich I copied down afterwards, ran as follows: -

"APRIL 3, 1704. 
,. :\1"XSEH;XIWl:: - I profit by this occasion to render account 

to you of what has taken place sillC'e the departure of the Seine. 
Xpntl'ality still preyails with the Iroquois and if it only depended 
upon me, it wouM prevail always .... 

.. The Alwlla(luis sent me wonl during the winter that the Eng
li~h haa killea many of their people during the autumn, and 
they dC'manrleLlmy help. I sent this winter a party of 200 men, 
as many French as Indians, eonllnallded by Sieur de Rouville, 
Iloll-commissioned lientenaut, who acquitted himself very worthily. 
They carried away prisoners and I do not know the number of 
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the killed. He is an officer who merits, Monseigneur, that you 
should have the kindness to think of his advancement. Since 
the war commenced in this country against the English, he has 
never failed in any particular. He commanded the exp\'dition of 
last autumn, with Monsieur di Beaubassin. He was wounded at 
this one and had with him four of his brothers. 

"(Signed) PHILIPPE RIGAUD DE \'AUDREUIL." 

Hertel de Rouville was much gratified by the reading 
of this letter, the more that Governor assured him that 
the letter had been long sent and he expected daily an 
answer from his Majesty, which the Minister of the Ma
rine had already hinted to him wonld be most satisfactory 
to the Hertels. So the young man took hi~ leave much 
pleased, saying to the Chevalier Ramesay that his mother 
and sister, with four brothers, would be present at his ball 
on the following evening. This one remark, so let fall, 
pleased me more than anything which I had heard; for 
the Marchioness de Vaudreuil had said to me that I 
should accompany her to this ball, and that her maid 
should make over one of her dresses for me on the 
morrow. So I retired to rest and slept sweetly in a 
little chamber under the roof, having two dormer win
dows of different sizes. Both Eunice and myself were 
covered in by a great "pouff" of silk, stuffed with the 
down of the eider-duck, exceeding light and warm so 
that we seemed to be reposing on clouds. And my 
heart was light also, for albeit I thought I had not for
given the neglect of Hertel de Chamblee, I kept repeat
ing to myself: "On the morrow I shall see him; on the 
morrow I shall see him." 



CHAPTER VI. 

SOME FRENCH SOCIETY. 

TilE next morning was given to preparations for the 
ball, the Marchioness bringing out a beautiful silk 
gown of the color of peach-blossoms, over shot with 
silyer stripes, which gown she had worn at a soiree of 
.JIadame de Mailltenon's at her chateau at Chartres. 
And Madame de Champigny lent me a curious neck
lace formed of gold thorns, to which was attached a 
tiny reliquary, left her by the will of Count Frontenac, 
cuntaining one of the thorns from the crown of our 
Saviour. This dolorous and sacred object it seemed to 
me nnmeet t() wear to a ball, but, seeing that Madame 
would he offelllled if I did not accept her kindness, I 
allowed her to fasten it about my throat, she lamenting 
the whiles that. by reason of age and a double chin, the 
thorns were no longer a comfortable adornment for her 
own person. 

The .JIarehioness and Madame fell to talking about 
.JIadame de Maintenon, and drew so many engaging 
pictures of her soirees at her chateau that I felt a 
great curiosity and desire to see France. Nevertheless 
I was more interes~cc1 in one family in New France, 
and I presently drew her with questions concerning 
Hertel de Ronville to talk of his parents, for I dared 
not ask honestly and openly of Hertel de Chamblee. 
Then said Madame the Marchioness, "I knew Madame 
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Hertel as Marguerite Josephte Tasenay, or ever she 
came to Canada. She \vas a native of BOlll'ges, a town 
noted for the beauty of its houses and estates main
tained lJY its citizens, and she callle tu France following 
.Madame de ht Peltrie, being affiam·pd at the time to 
the Sienr de Chamhlee." 

"' ·Who was Madame de la Peltrie?" I asked, inter
rupting the story hecause I did not care to show the 
interest which I felt therein . 

.. Ah! there is also a romance." said the ~Iarchi()ness . 
.• She was the heiress of a wealthy but churlish father. 
"\Vhen the Jesuit Le Jeune wrute to France: .. Alas, is 
there no charitable and virtuons lad." whu will come to 
this country to gather up the bluud uf Christ by teach
his word to the little Il1l1ian girls?" her heart re
sponded, ,. Here am I, LOl'(l; sl'wl me." But her 
father's heart was set on her making a worldly mar
riage, and he wuuld not all()\v her tu gu. So lletermincd 
was he, and so fearful that she might thwart him ],'y 

becoming ,L nun after his death, that he insistell on 
seeing her settled in life while he was left aliye . 
.. Choose whom you will from yonI' suitors, I care not 
who, so long as he is an hOllest gentleman; only 
marry, and that in haste, 01' I will llisinherit you." In 
this dilemma she applied to her confessor, asking if it 
were her duty to relinquish her furtlllle, and become a 
nun in defiance of her father. He did not think so. 

This fortune," said he, "will he the means of doing 
much good for the church as you yourself. Let llS 

1atient, and win it also." He according deyised the 
wing stratagem. He knew a young man of good 

who had privately made a vow to devote him-
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self to the church, and he persuaded him to marry, or 
rather to go through a sham marriage, which should 
deceiye the father, for they were to live separate 
lives though under the same roof, and to all outward 
seeming a happily wedded couple. The ruse succeeded, 
and after the death of the fa,ther, when Madame de 
1a Peltrie had secured her fortune, the two separated 
and took in public the vows they had long secretly 
practised, he shutting himself up in a monastery, ana. 
she came out to Canada to found the convent of the 
U rsulines at Quebec. Other noble ladies accompanied 
or followed her, Jeanne Mance and Marguerite Bour
geoys came to Montreal. "But," said I, " think you, 
dear Mallallle, that it was right thus to befool her 
father'?" The ~Iarchioness looked at me with romid 
eyes. " It is not for us to decide in such matters," she 
said, " and surely we should be thankful that we have 
but to obey our spiritual guides, for in commanding it 
is pos8ible to err, in obeying never." 

Then she went on to speak of Marguerite Bourgeoys, 
and how she had founded the school of the Infant 
J (,SllS in ~Iontreal for Indian girls, and it had proved 
to I)l' SI) good that the French were also glad to send 
their daughter:-; thereto. "And," said the Marchioness, 
.. she did another good service to the state in this 
wi8e; for at that time there were many men come to 
Canada of bold, adventurous spirit, but few women, 
and because they were not married nor had any fixed 
homes, these lllen wandered from post to post, and 
became wild Comeurs de bois, some of them taking to 
themselves Indian wives, and becoming themselves 
Indians by adoption. For indeed the Indian women, 
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especially of the Mohawk and Hurons, were comely 
and gentle, and the Frenchmen ,,'ere well di~poseJ. 

toward them, as this scrap from an old song may 
testify." 

"Brave et gentile est ]a Huronne 
Quanti au village on PP-lit Ja Yair; 
Perks all col, mante mi;;nonne, 
Et Ie cceur ,Jans un granu lei! nair." 

"Now our wise king saw to ,,,hat extent these 
disorders would grow if uncheckell, and he seut out 
each year to the care of ~~ur 

Bourgeoys a number of youug 
and honest girls to he marripd to 
the colonists. The king gaYe 
each, as a. dowry, a certain grant 
of land, with a hou~e thereon, 
and she was maintained at his 
expense at the convent school for 
eight months, during which time 
it was expected that the Mother of 
Angels would proyicle her with a 
husband, which, indeed, generally 
so fell out, for laws were made 
unfavorable to unmarried men. 
Bachelors were not allowed to 
hunt, fish, or trade, so that there 
was little left which they could A WARD GO:~~~UR BOUR-

do, and in consequence the mar-
riage bells were kept chiming from angelus to vespers. 
The girls came out by hundreds, not from the peasantry 
alone and the middle classes, hut many poor nobles who 
were over plentifully endowed with daughters accepted 
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the dowry of the king, and, as care was taken to marry 
the girls of good quality to scions of noble houses, the 
noblesse of France did not suffer by this arrangement, 
and our seiglliories were held by new offshoots from 
the best stock. It was so that Mademoiselle Tavenay 
found her husband, for, though she was betrothed 
before her coming, yet, her lover having died, she took 
refuge with 8oolll' Bourgeoys for a time, being doubtful 
in mind whether to become a nun and devote her life to 
the teaching of Indian children, or to return on the 
next ship to her home, when it so happened that 
Fran~ois Hertel, who had been held a long time as 
prisoner by the Iroquois, and, indeed, had been given 
up as dead, escaped from his imprisonment and 
returned, to the joy of his mother and of all Montreal. 
And, albeit he had lost several fingers by torture, yet 
he "'a,; so brave and handsome of feature, that when 
he, hearing of her sad case, presently paid court to her, 
she without hesitation placed her fair hand within his 
mutilated one, and became his wife. And surely she 
is a gentle dame, noble in all but name, and he as 
gentle and devout of heart as he is brave and indomi
table in spirit. They have had fifteen children, of 
whom ten are sons, and eight of these are soldiers . 

.. lou have seen some of them on your march hither. 
De Rouville is possibly the most talented in military. 
affairs, but De Chamblee is the wealthiest, for on him 
his mother has settled the seigniory which she had 
received by the will of her first affianced. They are, 
however, all young men of promise, and I am glad 
that the family is coming up from the Hertel 8eigniory 
to attend the ball to-night. I shall strive to keep 
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Madame Hertel with me over Sunday, when I intend 
to have little Marguerite (for so it pleased her to eall 
Eunice) Christianly christened." 

Now, albeit I had looked forward with so high 
anticipation to the ball at the Chateau de Ramesay, I 
did not receive therefrom the gratificati)n which I had 
expected, for, though the assembly was more brilliant 
than anything which I could ,have imagined, the fur
nishings of the salons being sent from Paris and all a 
blaze of gold and gilding, and the dresses of the ladies 
of gr.:)at be[1uty and elegan-.:e, and all very merry with 
curious divertisernents of dancing such as I had never 
seen, still was I lonely and sad, my head aching also 
frum havin~; my hair dressed by a harber, and, neYer 
haying lear: lEd to dance, I retired into a window ,1lIel 
thl'l'e sat und":r cover of Madame Champigny's furL,e
lows, and watched the lllinuet. ,. 'Ve must haVe you 
taught to dance," quoth she, "for the Abhe l\Il!unier 
rightly said that 'a young man who could not dance 
should go to b,.ttle and lose a leg with all pos~iJlle 

expedition, as hE' would then have a palpahle eX·:USl' for 
his awkwardness.' And if it is so necessary a part of 
a gentleman's education, what must it be for a maid, 
whose proper business in life it is to he charming." 

With that, I replied that this was a business to 
which, so far from having tak.m it in hand, I had 
neyer given a thought. 

" Y OUI' blushes belie your words," said Madame. But 
I thought not on what I spak:" for sudd mly I was 
ware that Hertel de Chamblee was footing it opposite 
with a lovely 1'OUllO' girl dressed all in white with, roses 

01 ;:"l,--

in her hair, which was dressed very high, aml at her 
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bosom, which was dressed low, and so beautiful a crea
ture was she that I could not keep my eyes from 
wandering back to her, thqugh I marked how pale was 
De Cham1)lC'v, his own black hair plentifully bepow
(l"1'l'(1, (though he wore no wig,) which he had a trick 
of throwing back with a shake of his head, casting 
deep shadows over his eyes and in the hollows of his 
(·heeks. .JIac1ame de Clutlupigny saw that I noticed 
him, and ,;ai(l that it wa,; rumored that he was under 
a despair 1)y reason of some affair of galhintry, 
.. which," quoth she, "is unlikely enough, seeing that 
he i" a ,;tmdy fellow and hath undergone privations of 
war more difficult to bear than a maiden's caprice." 
At once I figlll'(,c1 to myself that it was for his fair 
partner, and it seemed to me that she was more familiar 
and loyin,!..!,-wise with him than the other ladies with 
their companions, anon striking him playfully with her 
fan and chatting with him in the pauses of the dance 
a" though she ,;troYl' to rouse him from his melancholy. 
~o lIli"l'l'a1']l' wa,; I that after the dance was over and 
he came to ,;pl'<tk to Madame de Champigny I turned 
a1l1mt, looking out into the night, and so, though he 
stood within reach of my hand, he did not know me. 
Then presently they danced the gavotte; and this 
;-;pinning (lance, with the noise of the viallins, the 
yir:.jllaIs, :t IItl other instrument,;, so turned my head 
t ha t I wa,; like to faint. And after that young 
Charles Le Moine was presented to me, whose father 
:\LlIlame de Champigny told me was building a great 
(·hatean, with four towers for his four. sons, by the river, 
modelled in ';Ollit' sort after the Chateau de Montier in 
France. This young man did me the honor to say 
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very gallant things the whiles he took me down to the 
banquet, where were great salmon as long as a man, 
with roasts of wild fowl and venison, and pies of meats, 
and sweets, and cakes very curiously made in forms of 
arbors, and sugar statues, with such abundance of wine 
of Burgundy and liqueurs as I hrt\'e never seen before 
nor since. AlHlmy escort, having imbibed very plenti
fully of them, began to tell me of the tower which was 
lmilding for him, and to urge that I should see it, tmying 
that if I were so well satisfied with it as he with me 
the said tower need not be long without a lady. To 
eSC,tpe from the addresses of this young gallial'(l, I 
slipped away from the banqueting hall, and in so duing 
chanced to see what did put the finishing touch to my 
discomfiture, for Hertel de Challl]'le~ took leave of his 
former partner in the dance in an ante-room, aUll I 
chanced to entpr the apartment just as he imprinted 
upon her forehead a very tender and lover-like kiss, 
after the which he departed very suddenly, anrl of all 
that happened thereafter t reta.in but a very confused 
notion, until Madame la Marquise, deeming me wl~ariecl, 
sent me home in her coach, when I crept to bed beside 
of little Eunice and there cried myself to sleep. 



CHAPTER VII. 

THE PLOT DEEPENS. 

I .UI minded now of a verse of Scripture which was 
a favorite of Jfistress 'Williams, viz. : - " Weeping may 
endure for a night, but joy cometh with the morning." 
For on the morrow. as I rose heavily and went down to 
the court-yard with eyes red with weeping, there waited 
for me a great and joyful surprise. For there standing 
1)y the great Luxembourg rose-bush stood the very 
yuung woman who had given me so much pain ~he 
night before, aml 1L\(lallll' la Manluise. who stood 
beside her. holding her hand, called to me, saying: 
.. Come, my (~ear Submit; I hayc here a companion for 
yuu. whom you 11el'fls must loye." 

., Mademoiselle Hortense Hertel, the youngest sister 
of SielU' Hertel de ROllville, whom you have such sad 
cause to know." and the young girl, holding out her 
hands in the most engaging manner. exclaimed: "My 
brother has unwillingly wrought you much grief; you 
must let me willingly make what reparation I can." 

And I, thinking only of Hertel de Chamblee, who was 
also her brother, cried out that I had received naught 
but kindness from her race, and, far from having any
thing to f()}'gi ,·e. had much for which to be grateful. 

Then Hortense, pulling me into the light, asked 
suddenly if my name were Submit Dare, and, when she 
knew that this was true, was like to smother me with 
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kisses. " Ah !" said she, "it is of you that my brother 
De Chamblee has raved in his delirium; have you not 
heard how for several months he has lain ill with a 
fever, the effect of his wound and the hardships of the 
march, so that word even went forth that he was dead." 

When I heard this, I reproached myself for the many 
unkind thoughts I had entertained concerning him, and 
still more so as Hortense told me that he was hardly 
recovered, and that, though he was but shakily on his 
legs, yet he had insisted on going in search of me, and 
that they had great pother in inducing him to tarry 
over one night and take her to the ball. He had left 
it early that he might be up betimes in the morning, 
and he was now two hours on his way to,yanl the 
Indian village. "There," quoth she, "Father Meriel 
will tell him of your whereabouts, and we will shortly 
see him returned. Ah! dear Marchioness, how g-la(l am 
I that you insisted on our staying over night. for now I 
have met one most dear to my brother, whom you must 
consent that we carry back with us to the seigniory." 

The Marchioness de V audreuil ,,,as much entertained: 
and called it all a merry romance, ., which," said she, 
"should be written out in a poem or a play by one 
who had skill thereto." Then ,vcnt we gladly in to 
breakfast, and after that we betook ourselves to the 
parish church to the christening of little Eunice, where
hy she took upon herself the new name of .Mal'gu0rite. 
And this was accomplished with great pomp and 
ceremony by the bishop, many pl'il':"ts assisting, all 
tricked out in embroidered vestment:" of cloth-of-gold 
with a train of altar boys in red petticoats overset with 
lace, carrying banners, swinging censers, and chanting 
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the mass with such gleesomeness as I have only heard 
when the thrushes and orioles pour out their hearts for 
joyance of the spring. They were aided also by the 
same performers who had played at the Chateau de 
Ramesay. who now sat in the choir and blew upon the 
"'ind instruments like to burst their cheeks. But what 
pleased me most was the song of the nuns, who, unseen, 
sang the words which Father Meriel had quoted when 
first I met him: -

"Ex ore infantium et lactantium perfecisti laudem 
propter inimicos tuos." 

Did they think Parson Williams "inimicus"? I 
know not; but Samuel and Esther, who were present, 
wept throughout the ceremony, as though they thought 
their sister were being delivered over to Satan. 

As we waJked back from the ceremony in procession 
to the Gm'ernor's house, methought I saw in the crowd 
that gaped on us the face of the Whistling Serpent, 
with an expression of slyness and cunning thereon 
which I had m'wl' marked before; but when I looked 
again I was ('L'rtain tha.t I had but fancied it, for, 
though there were a group of Indians on the steps of 
one of the houses, they were none whom I had ever 
seen before. 

SO \YC to dinner and the newly christened Margeurite 
was allowed, contrary to custom, to take her place at 
table, where toasts were made in her honor. Madame 
Hertel too took great interest in her and besought the 
Governor that she and I might be permitted to visit at 
the Hertel Chateau. But the Marchioness thought not 
best, saying that she had now adopted Margeurite for 
her own, and that while she was glad for me to go and 
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take some cheer with my newly found friends, she 
could not bear to let Marguerite go out of her sight. 

And this was what chanced with all who knew 
Eunice, for, save the wife of the Whistling Serpent 
(who was of so grasping a disposition that she would 
have sold her own husband had anyone offered aught 
for him), there was none who did not feel themselves so 
warmly engaged to her that they would have parted 
with their own hearts rather than willingly haH' giyen 
her up. At this time also I felt a great unwillingness 
at leaving her. but as it was as I deemed but for a few 
days. I embraced her again and again, and departed 
with Madame Hertel and Hortense. 

Part of the way we retraced the journey 'which I 
had made in the early spring, when I was brought hy 
the Indians a prisoner to Canada, for we descended the 
St. Lawrence, rowed by two of the brothers, as far as 
the Sorel, and Hortense showed me the dwellings of 
man.: of the noblesse, the fortified chateau of the 
Baron Longoouil, built of stone with four ,!.!'re:l t towers, 
and the seigniory of the Le Moines. But nuw the 
trees, instead of being bare of leaves, were all aflame 
with crimson and yellow, minding me of W!tistlill.~ 

Serpent's legend of the wounded bear that stained the 
trees each autumn with its blood. And so at last we 
came to the Hertel seigniory, which lay along the Sorel. 
At a little landing we found a rude cart to which were 
fastened two great, sleek, cream-colored oxen, guided 
hy an Indian serving-man, for hor:-;es were rare i:: 
Canada, save in the cities, and it was thus that 
Madame Hertel and her daughters rode about from 
place to place on their great estate. The bottom of 
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the cart wa& spread with hay so that we sate very COlll

fortiLbly, while the great wheels, made of a single 
section of a log, lumbered and creaked in a way that 
caused Hortense to thrust her fingers into her pretty 
ears. WheY'. I asked Madame why the serving-man did 
not oil the axles, she said that the screaming was ·a 
great safe-guard again~t wolves, and truly I think that 
any wolf of well conditioned mind would have filled 
his ears with sand, and have fled from the sound to 
the most inaccessible forests. 

The chateau when we came thereto was built upon 
rising ground, of rough lime-stone and logs surmounted 
with high pitched roofs with a wrought iron gironette 
or weather-cock upon the topmost tourelle, which was 
shaped like <11: extinguisher. The gate to the chateau 
also was of hammered scroll-work, there being upon 
the estate a blacksmith well up in his craft, whom the 
Sieur had employed in the building of his house, with 
an engineer who had learned something of the manner 
of the fortification of Vauban, in France. The Sieur 
Hertel stood at the door waiting for us, for the 
~("l't'echillg of the wheels had announced our approach, 
and we went with him into a great hall, whose huge 
stone chimney was roughly carved with heraldic 
designs, for Madame Hertel had come of a noble family. 
The room was. however, bare of other ornament than 
that of a hunting lodge, the antlers of moose and elk 
being arranged as gun-racks, and snow-shoes and bows 
ancl arrows as trophies upon the rough walls. 

A. number of dogges sprang upon her as we entered, 
and nearly pulled her down with their clumsy caresses,· 
for they were kindly intentioned and seemed to be kept 
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rather as pets than wardens. When Madame had 
explained who I was, the Sieur emhraced me in it 

fatherly way, and then trooping into the room the two 
younger sons, he presented lIle to them as their new 
sister. I liked the good Sieur Hertel from the first, for 
he had a more kindly face than I had expected in an 
old soldier. Madame Hertel then led me to her 
boudoir, up a winding staircase. This was a small 
room, hung round with tapestry, which she said :o;he 
had worked when a young girl in the convent at 
Bourges. Here, too, was a carved che:o;t brought from 
France containing linen, and. hanging ;Igainst the wall, 
a benitier for holy water of old faience. 

But I noticed none of these things. for seated at a 
small flax wheel was Marie Fran~oi:o;e, the oldest <bugh
tel' of the house~ who had not come to l\Iuntrnl to 
attend the ball. for even at this time her mind was 
fixed on spiritual things. The ,,,hirr of her ,,·heel hall 
caused her not to notice the noi:-:e occasioned 1)y our 
coming. She ceased spinning and received us with 
much sweetness; and the gay and chi1c1like manners of 
Hortense were to me more charllling, for in spite of 
her kindness her sister seemed always rapt aml di:-:
traught, as though she regarded not what passed about 
her. Hortense sang the same songs which her hrother 
had sung. She carried me away with her to visit the 
barns and the huts of the hahitants. 'Ye ,,,cnt nutting' 
with the boys, and sometimes fished and rowed abollt 
npon the river. Here I showed her what I had leanll'(l 
at the Indian village, and taught her to swim nearly as 
well as myself. She was her father's favorite, and had 
been taught to fire a gun at a mark and to bring down 
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a bird in full flight. Marie loved quieter occupations, 
It was she who ordered the garden where the rose
bushes Gloire de Dijon and Triomphe de Luxembourg 
grew stiffly on tall pruned stalks and blossomed in their 
season like bouquets fastened to staves, while the fruit
trees were trained like vines against the south wall of 
the chateau. 

I had thought to visit but a few days with the 
Hcrtels, but the gaudy leaves fell from the maples and 
fierce winds whistled through their boughs, while 
fiercer flames sang over the tree-trunks in the great 
hall chimney .. Each clay I spake of going back to 
Eunice and the Marchioness de Vaudreuil, and each day 
the Hertels besought me : "Stay a little longer; De 
Chamblee will surely return to-morrow, and he will be 
sorely disappointed to find you gone." 

And now. as we ~ate about the fire at our needle
work, I learned to know ~Iarie Franc;oise better and 
liked her well. 

One eyening when it chanced the Sieur was absent I 
told them what the Marchioness had told me concern
ing his eaptiyity among the Iroquois. Madame Hertel 
shuddered. "It was a frightful experience. and 
Fanchon likes not that we make reference to it. 
"Then he ·wa~ first taken by the Iroquois they tried 
his temper by torture, burning off his finger in a 
heated calumet and cutting off a thumb. Finding that 
he bore all with heroism, an old woman who had lost a 
son in battle and according to their custom had a right 
to one of the captiws, adopted him; but though he 
was thus saved from death the cruel slavery which he 
underwent from her was hardly better." Fanchon 
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was of a deeply religious nature, and he had a noble 
mother, whom he devotedly loyed and by whom he was 
tenderly beloved. She was a gentlewoman of the old 
regime - stately, stern, and she bore up wonderfully 
under these misfortunes. I saw her when I first came 
to Canada while the fate of her son was yet doubtful; 
we were pointed out to each other as the two 1ll0~t 

woeful women in New France, and we were drawn 
to each other by our sorrows. At the time it seemeu 
to me that my heart was buried with my first belon~d, 
and my future was blasted. 

"But one day while I sate with l\1adame HerteL 
Fanchon's confessor brought in a letter which he had 
recei yed from the poor fellow. I t was this:-

•.. ;\ry REYEI:EXD FATHER: - The day that you It'ft Thrl'e 
Ri\'ers I was taken hy four Iro'l'wis. 

" • The reason that I have not killeLlm),self to escape my misery 
is that I feared I was not prepared. 0 1\ly Father, if I cUlIl,l 
have the happiness to confess tu you. I pray you to pity Illy 
poor mother, who must be greatly afflicted. You know. my 
Father, the love she has for me. ,,\' e are here three Frenchmen 
who may be saved if you come to us. I recommellll myself to 
your prayers and particularly to the holy sacrifice of the mass, 
begging you to say one for me. Kiss for me the hands of Illy 
poor mother, and console her. 

" , Bless the hand whieh writes you, which has had one fingt'r 
burned in a calumet, that it may he an offering to the Illajest~' of 
God, whom I have offended. The other hand has had the thulll b 
cut off, but do not tell it to my poor mother . 

•.• Yours, F. HERTEL. 

"When the priest had finished reading the letter. 
Madame rna belle-mere that was to be sate calm aUll 
smiling, with a proud light in her eyes. It was I who 
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was sobbing for pity of the poor prisoner. As for his 
mother, she uttered but this prayer: -' I thank thee, 
Mother of Sorrows, that thou hast found me worthy to 
suffer as thou didst in the torture of a noble son.' 

" Not long after this, she received this letter, which 
interested me stillmore in the captive: -

,,' l\1y DEAR AND GREATLY HONORED MOTHER:-I know well 
that my captivity must have greatly affiicted you. I ask your 
pardon for ever having disobeyed you. Your prayers and those 
of 1\'1. de St. Quentin and of my sisters have given me life. I 
hope to see you again during the winter. I beg you to ask the 
good bruthers of Notre Dame to pray to God and to the Holy 
Virgin for me, for you, my dear mother, and for all my sisters. 

'" It is your poor FANCHON.' 

.. These letters ma belle-mere gave me at her death, 
and they are my most precious possession. You know 
the rest: huw Fanchon came back the idol of Canada, 
and how, greatly to my surprise, he offered me the 
hand and heart which had shown themselves so brave 
to endure, and which I have found as tender and 
gentle as they are brave. He knows how to sym
pathize with you, my poor Submit, for he well knows 
the horrors of Indian captivity." 

Not long after this, just as I had decided that I could 
not recuneile it with my conscience tC' bide longer away 
from Eunice, Hertel de Chamblee came home. There 
was loud rejoicing from his parents, brothers, and 
sisters, hut when he took my hand I knew by the grave 
look in his eyes that he bore ill news. "I am glad to 
:-;l'e you here, ma 1nie," he said, simply. "My mother, 
will you not ask her for me to be one of us?" 

Madame Hertel took my hand before the entire 
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family, and placed it in that of her son. " You will be 
my daughter," she said, "and in this your new home 
you will forget all your sorrows." And the Sieur 
Hertel shouted, "Bring up the oldest cask of Cognac, 
and let us drink to the betrotha1." But I, looking at 
him more earnestly and striving to penetrate the 
mystery in his eyes, replied, "I will be your wife, dear 
De Chamblee; but first I must go back to Madame de 
V audreuil, and see how little Eunice fares, and entreat 
her, if possible, to let her return with me." 

Then De Chamblee's face became sadder, and he held 
my hands more firmly. "Be brave, my poor child," 
he said; "for I have heavy news for you." 

"Is Eunice dead?" I cried, though meseemed the 
words strangled me as I spoke them. 

" Nay," he replied; "but the Indians have stolen her 
away from the Governor's house, and, though earnest 
search has been made, for it was for this that I have 
tarried so long, yet can she not be found." 

Then, of a sudden, I said that this was no work of 
the Indians, but of Father Meriel. "For," said I, "he 
fears that she may be ransomed if she is left at the 
Governor's house, for both he and his lady are kindly 
disposed toward Parson Williams, and there was a 
rumor that an embassy was soon to come to treat of 
the return of the captives." And I remembered how 
Brother Eustache had heard this when Esther Williams 
told it me in the Hotel Dieu, and doubtless had 
reported the same to Father Meriel. "The Jesuits are 
all spies and plotters," I said, "This is the work of 
Father Meriel and not of Whistling Serpent, whose 
wife would gladly return Eunice to her country, or 
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would give her to the Governor for a few coms and 
a handful of beads." 

"I fear that what you say is but a confirmation of 
my words," said De Chamblee, "for Father Meriel was 
of the opinion that Whistling Serpent and his wife 
found that the child was to be taken away from them 
and no return made, and that, eager to obtain the ran
som for her, they have carried her away to Albany. 
One thing is certain: Father Meriel is not responsible 
for the act, for he is as vexed thereby as man could be, 
and joined me in searching for the child, with great 
good-will; but 'Whistling Serpent and his wife had 
vanished from Caughnawaga, and the Indians would 
only tell us that they had gone hunting moose, and 
perchance they knew no better. The Governor's wife 
also has been to much expense in this matter, but 
without better success; and she would not write you for 
fear of calUling you sorrow, and in the daily hope that 
she might have better news." 

Then indeed I upbraided myself for having left 
Eunice for a moment out of my watch and care; and 
such anguish of mind took hold on me as was like to 
craze me, so that I could not hear the others when 
they strove to comfort me, saying that all was for the 
best, and the child was doubtless now safe at home, for 
the Indians had many dealings with Capt. John 
Schuyler, to whose house in Shinectady (old spelling) 
they had clearly taken her to be exchanged for her 
weight in Dutch rUIn. 

But now there came over me a shivering and a trem
bling together with a mist of darkness, and I knew 
myself to be taken again of the vapours, for all their 
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words sounded hollow and far away to me, though 1 
was ware that they put me to bed, and that Madame 
Hertel said that I was ill from too generous fee(ling 
after starvation, and must he blooded, and Horten"e 
lifted my hand and said, "See how wan and wasted 
she is; you can almost look through the little hands; 
it were a pity to let one drop of blood." And the 
Sieur Hertel said, "She is hurning with fever. This 
comes from living too much hy the riYer in mists and 
swamps. Fetch the Jesuit powder and strong cordials." 
Marie Fran~oise set leeches to my temples, declaring 
that the trouble was of my brain, and was for cutting 
my hair and blistering me; hut this De Chaml)lee 
would not allow. " Yon are all wrong," he cried. 
"The trouble is of the heart, and she will die with 
longing for the child, for we cannot help her." Then 
suddenly my spirit drifted away from them, and I was 
making again the weary journcy through the drifting 
snow. I was tired, so tired, awl terribly l'olcl. but as I 
shiyered and moaned, I thanke(l De Chamblee for his 
aid, and talked to Eunice. as they told me aHerward, 
so that their kind eyes were full of tears. Then my 
delirium changed. and I lay quiet., hut hearrl voic!'s 
talking far away, Father l\IQriel and the Whistling 
Serpent, and they spake about Eunice. 

" :\Iy wife wants money," said the Indian; "the child 
is a burden to her." 

"I will give you more for keeping her," replied the 
Jesuit., "than they who desire her person. Evcn as 
much more as her soul is worth more than her body." 

Then I heard the chink of gold pieces as they were 
count.ed out, and the Whistling Serpent grunted his 
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satisfaction. "Now, go!" said Father Meriel, "and 
hide yourselves, and let not the maid be found. Stain 
her brown with walnut-juice, call her your own daugh-. 
ter, and live with the Macquas at St. Francis, and sea 
to it that you treat the child kindly, for she is yours 
but for a time, and I shall know if you beat or misuse 
her, for I have messengers and spies that you know ,not 
of, who do my bidding." 

Then I was ware of a shape, misty, indistinct, but 
lowering and ominous, which grew and grew like a 
thunder-cloud, and Father Meriel said, "This is my 
messenger: he will fly swiftly through the air, will see 
all you do, and bring me word again." Then the 
Whistling Serpent cried with fear, "It is the Great 
Head, who rides upon the hurricane, and I cannot 
escape him." 

After that, it seemed to me that the Grea~ Head 
brooded over my bedside, and that Father Meriel sat in 
the chamber talking with it. And the Head asked, 
"Shall this marriage take place? will you wed this 
noblest scion of this brave 1,0use to a heretic maid?" 
And Father Meriel's dispassionate, cold voice replied, 
"We must not be too hasty. She is a baptized child, 
and has seemed very near the fold, ~ut she has not fully 
yielded her obstinate will. It was for that reason that 
I separated' her from the child Eunice." 

" Perhaps," said the Head, " she has been le~ to this 
home, that her full conversion may be accomplished 
through love." 

" You shall watch over her," replied Father Meriel. 
" My zeal for proselyting is not so great as to admit to 
the church any not fully prepared. When you' judge 
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that our young petitioner is touched by grace, I would 
advise her retirement for a short time into a religious 
house, there to receive more complete instructions, and 
as a catechumen to pass through certain preparatory 
and penitential exercises, which can be more conve
niently conducted there than even in the most wholesome 
and devout atmosphere of this most Christian home." 

Then the sights faded and the talking ceased, and I 
lay for a time lapped in a blessed sense of quiet, from 
which I slowly awaked to a sense that all this was but 
a confused and fantastic dream. Marie Fran~oise sat 
beside me, knitting. She smiled when she saw that I 
was conscious, and brought me a refreshing draught. 

"You look happier as well as better," she said. 
"Surely," said I, "now that I know that Eunice IS 

safe from harm, I can rest more quietly." 
" How do you know this?" she asked. 
"Has not Father Meriel been, and have you not 

talked of her and of me, in this chamber? " 
But Marie shook her head with a look of blank sur

prIse. 
"Then," said T, " 'twas but the phantasmagoria of a 

heated brain. Nevertheless, I do believe that Eunice is 
under the guardianship of Father Meriel." 

"If that is true, she is quite safe," replied Marie, 
"for what a mind he has, Mere de Dieu! what a mind! 
The man is fit for the generalship of the Society of 
Jesus." 



CHAPTER VIII. 

1\ 
NOEL AT THE CHATEAU, AND THE SCHOOL OF THE 

INFANT JESUS. 

FROM that time I began rapidly to mend. 
And now it was Christmas-tide, and the joy bells 

jingled incessantly from the little church of St. Hya
cinthe. Great fires flared and waved in the hall chimney. 
The habitants brought their presents of chickens and 
eggs, and carried away gifts -little packages of tea 
and snuff- from the mistress of the chateau. There 
were processions of children bearing torches at night, 
and a little miracle play at the mission, with a waxen 
Infant Jesus in a tiny straw-thatched hut; and Father 
Hilaire, the parish priest, came to beg the young ladies 
of the chateau to take part, - Marie as the Blessed Vir
gin, and Hortense and myself as angels. 

De Chamblee, who had been obliged to join his 
command, was home on leave again with all the other 
soldier brothers, and there was much feasting and jolity. 
The great oyens of the chateau were hot for a week, 
and the pantry overflowed with good things. On 
Christmas day the table was adorned with a roast pea
cock, its plumage deftly fastened to the cover of the 
dish; and there was also a venison pasty, a boar's head, 
a salmon so enormous that no platter could be found to 
hold it, and it was brought in on a five-foot cedarn 
plank, bedecked with parsley which Madame had 
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grown all winter in ,c window box. From the cellar 
was hrought a basket of Champagne of goo~elJl'lTie~. a 
very frothing and dancing wine, lllade by .MeHIa me 
herself, the year of her marriage, in imitation of that uf 
Epernay. And holding a tall glai'\s, she left her high 
seat <llld ran around the table. :-;aluting cwry one. awl 
demanding ,L tua:-:;t to the betrothed. It ,yas yexin)! til 

Madame Hertel that it WCli'\ not our marriage· inste,lll of 
our betrothal which was thus cell·brated; but it ~eellleel 
best to me tu wait until I shullld learn of a certaillt\" 
the fate of Eunice. For I knew not. lmt that the chilel 
might still need my lllinii'\tratioll~. antl I felt lllyse·jf ill 
no wise free to cuntract lllyself in such malllll'r t ha t 
I cuuld not fly to her at, any mument. 

There was a conflnence uf guests "'ith d;llwill,l!,' ill t llc' 
evening, "when old Pil·lTe. the l,lacksmith. llroll)!ht hi~ 

viallin. and De Chamblee ha(1 lll"uught ,,"ith hilll a lift·r 
of the .L!;alTi~on to :uhl to the juyial din. 1. priYat(>ly 
instructed beforehand by Hurtl'llse. mach· shift tu walk 
through the minuet. wearing a fine white clrC'ss of g'uil
ered muslin. Mada me was bra ye ill qniltecl ]wttil'()a t 
with pelisse trinllllC(] ,yith fur of sal,ll's. amI the ~i('llr 

Hertel in a great slecyell coat of green watercll lllO.)"l't'. 
his wig haying lJecn sent to .Montreal t(1 lw Ill'''' 

cur1c'r1 hy the Goyernor's harher. De Hotlyille' ;me] De 
Chaml)lee wore their new uniforms as l'a ptains. awl 
Hortense spun in the gaYotte nO\\" with OBe lll'othl'l' 
and now with the other, allll it trouhled me not as itt 
the ball at the Chitean de Ramesay. 

Mlle. Jeanne Dubois, with 111-']" mothe]", \\"a s yjsiting- itt 
the ch::iteau at this time. to whom two years btl'r Hertd 
de Rouville was married; then' ,,,ere alsn l)l'!'Sellt l'er-
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tain of the brother officers of the Hertels, who paid 
court to Hortense. So that, with so many young people, 
there lacked not much out of door gayety and sports of 
skating and tobogganing with sledging and snow~shoe
ing. all plentifully seasoned with love-making. On the 
evening of St. Sylvester, the eve of the New Year, the 
"'Hits went their rounds singing carols. And we maids, 
wakened from our sleep by the clear singing, gathered 
in ~LH1allle Hertel's boudoir to hear a very old carol, 
which I haye thus lamely rendered into English:-

.. GOOI! day. my Lord and Lady, 
This last day of the year, 

\\\> come with song to aid ye 
To make and give gool! cheer. 

The larder is shut, the larl!er is lockit 
The chatelaine has the keys in her pocket • 

.. In charity. my Lady. 
Arise and give good cheer, 

All in the woods so shady 
Tlw birds are singing clear. 

(~in them the crumbs, give us the cake 
l'nlock your store for l\Iarie's sake. 

, Oh ! would you know, sweet maiden, 
The songs the birds sing clear? 

They tell a heart love-laden 
AnI! on(> who loves you dear. 

Guarl! well your heart, keep it welllockit; 
For love is a knave with false keys in his pocket. 

" Ah ! now you blush, my Lady, 
And haste to spread your cheer. 

To bribe the birds we'l! aid ye; 
YOllr secret none shall hear. 

Give them the crumbs when next you bake, 
<\.nd the singer a slice of the wedding cake !" 

" These arc no wandering minstrels," said Marie. 
"Nay," replied Jeanne Dubois, "he with the black 
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vizard is your brother De Rouville." And I had at the 
first note recognized a voice which I had often heard 
on snowy nights, when the stars glistened and the 
shadows lay purple on the drifts, and which now sang, 
as it seemed, for me only :-

" Esperons, rions, 
!:lans Bulle souci; 

La nuit est fuyant 
Le jour est ici." 

De Chamblee and I had come to a full understanding 
on the night of the Miracle Play. It was when we 
,,,ere going home across the meadows, and he was help
ing me with my snow-shoes, as in our first acquaint
ance. 

"They say," said he, ,. that on Christmas eve the 
oxen kneel in the stables worshipping the Christ child. 
It might be interesting to steal around by the court
yard, and see if Botolph and Geant, the two good 
Breton steers, are kneeling at their prayers, 'Ve have 
many pretty fancies about Christmas. Another is that 
the star light on this night reaches the very centre of 
the earth, and all the diamonds flash back a welcome to 
them; lucky is the wight who is awake to see their 
greeting. Your eyes are shining like gems, 11W mie; 
has the star light opened your heart? 0 when will you 
be more conformable to your own sweet name. Submit? 
- for, surely, a more wilful maid never vexed her 
lover." 

"I will marry you, sweetheart," I made answer, 
"when I know of a surety that it IS well with the 
child." 

" And how can you know that? " he asked; "for my 
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own part, I do assure you that I am certain that 
'Whistling Serpent has taken her to Albany and re
turned her to her own people." 

"' That does seem possible," I replied, "and I could 
believe it but for a dream which I have had, which 
makes me think that she is still in the guardianship of 
Father Meriel." 

"Prithee, love, dream more merrily," he said. But. 
seeing that I was grave, he asked again, -" How can 
you know? I would go once morc in search, but I must 
join my regiment in a few days, and you must not 
again adyenture yourself among those salvages." 

" I have thought it all over," I made answer. "Here 
I am out of the way of all tidings, but if I were at 
Montreal I might hear both through the commissioners 
which are expected to treat concerning the exchange 
of captives, who might tell if she were indeed returned, 
and from the Indians, who do on occasion visit the city, 
from ",hom I lllay discover whether she is still in hid
ing a,mong them. Let me, then, to Madame de Vau
drelli!, who is well affectioned toward me and will aid 
me in the forwarding of this matter." 

., Your reasoning is good," said De Chamblee, "and 
it is in Montreal that you should bide. But I can not 
bear that my a,ffianced bride should be the beneficiary 
of eyen so good a friend as the Marchioness; but, since 
my sister Marie is going to the school of the Infant 
Jesus, will it not be better that you accompany her 
thither, and there study such things as may become a 
gentlewoman." 

As he spoke, a sudden cloud drifted across the moon; 
anel r slmdllered. for it seemed to me that this was the 
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Great Head, the familiar of Father Meriel, and I 
marvelled to see how exactly his plans were being 
carried out concerning me. "vVhy do you wish me to 
go to the school of the Infant Jesus?" I asked. 

"Do not be wilful," he said, "or misunderstand me. 
I chiefly wish it because I do not think you fully under
stand or are in sympathy with our holy faith, and the 
good sisters have a, better knack of explaining it than 
a rough soldier like myself." 

"And why do you wil-:lh me to be more of a Cath
olic ? " 

" Because," - and he hesitated, - "my parents are 
very devout, and I fear it woultl grieve them if they 
knew some of your doubts." 

Then, thongh he had I-:ltriYen to hide it from me, I 
knew that the Hertels would never consent to the 
marriage of their son with a heretic. And I wondered 
if I were a heretic, and if I ought to talk concerning my 
religious troubles to :Madame Hertel; but when I spoke 
of this to De Chamblee he besought me not to do so, 
but to carry them to the sisters, which indeed seemed 
the wisest thing to do. 

And so it came about that early in January I re
turned to Montreal and entered with .Marie Fran\·oise 
the school of the Infant Jesus. It was a plain square 
building with stone towers. * 

Here Marie learned to make artificial flowers anc1lace 
and to draw after a sort in colors. Her achievements 
were looked upon by her family as triumphs of art, and 

* These venerable towers which formed a part of this buihling still stand 
on the priest's farm in the suburbs of :\Iontreal. One of tiwse towers was 
devoted to the school for Inuian and French girls; the other was the lIabita· 
one of tlIe sisters. 
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by me also until I saw more excellent work in France. 
But it was the religious life itself rather than these 
accomplishments, which were mere outgrowths, which 
were of interest to me. The peace of the cloisters, 
the hours of meditation exercised a soothiI)g influence 
on my perturbed spirit, while the decoration of the 
altars, the celebration of church festivals beginning 
with the tolling of the convent bell for midnight mass, 
and the chanting of the choristers of the Veni Creator, 
when the nUllS' voices were assisted by a viallin, a bass 
viol, and a German flute, from the Governor't; musicians, 
the Te Deum, and the celebration of the mass, with the 
proccssions of May Day. and the other ceremonials of 
the Roman Church. exercised I know not what charm 
upon my repressed fancy. Evcn the meagre formaJi
ties of the mission elwpel had seemed, after the barren
ness of a Purit:lll meeting-house, a very heaven of grace 
and beauty. 

All this ,,'as horne in upon my mind by degrees, for 
when I first came to the school I had but one thought 
and one llL .. sire - Eunice. I sought Madame Vaudreuil, 
and found her sorrowing. '" For," said she, "I now 
know in some faint measure how her father must be de
voured ,,,ith anxiety concerning her. There are now 
come to l\Iontreal three men to treat concerning of the 
captives, and surely if Eunice were with me, much as I 
(lote upon the child, I should have no heart but to let 
her go. I haw besought my husband, and, although 
he is not satisfied with the terms which these men bring, 
he has consented that Esther 'Williams, who has recov
ered of her lameness but is pining with homesickness, 
shall return with them." 
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I met the embassadors the next day at the Gover
nor's. They were Deacon John Sheldon and John Wells, 
of Deerfield, whom I knew well, and Captain Livingston, 
of Albany. They had endured much in tramping over 
the frozen country for our rescue - camping at night 
as we had done, all under great privation of food and 
danger of surprise by Indians, together with the pain
fulness of the march and the bitter cold; and they were 
much disheartened because they were unable to effect 
their design, being only allowed to take back l\'[r. Shel
don's daughter Hannah, Esther ·Williams, and three 
others. They said that up to the time of their leaving 
nothing had been heard of Eunice, and Captain Living· 
ston promised to let me know if she was brought in to 
Albany. They departed soon after, attended by a 
guard which the Governor sent for their protection, and 
by Captain Courtemanche, dit Jolicceur, who had orders 
to proceed to Boston with dispatches and powers to 
treat with Governor Dudley. I had great hopes of 
this embassy, for Captain Courtemanche was a most 
chivalrous man and kindly affected toward the prison
ers. My dream had lost its hold upon me, and I was 
now inclined to believe, the rather because I so greatly 
desired it, that Eunice was safe with her friends. And 
so, as there was nothing to do but to await the work
ings of Providence, I gave myself up to the occupations 
and influences of the school. 

There lived at this time at the convent a singular 
recluse named Jeanne Le Bel', who immured herself 
voluntarily in a cell behind the altar of the church of 
the congregation, as I have read Philip II. of Spain 
spent his last days behind that of the Escoria1. Here, 
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through a grated window, she could see the elevation 
of the Host at mass, and here she passed her time 
retired from the world and her family, in prayer and 
in the embroidery of clerical vestments. 

It was my duty to wait upon this holy anchoritess, to 
bring her her food and the materials for her work. In 
return she gave me much spiritual converse, and it was 
to her that I poured out my misgivings. I told her how 
the confessional frightened me, how hard it was for me 
to lay bare my heart to any but God, that there came 
to me oftentimes thoughts so sad, fears and doubts, 
regrets and self-reproach, which I would not have any 
human being share. Then said she, "Think, when 
uttering all thy grief at the confessional, how the 
priest is indeed nothing but an instrument, as it were, 
an ear-trumpet, and thou art truly disburdening thy 
heart to Goel." Then Satan put it into my heart to 
ask if the All-Powerful were deaf that he had need of 
such a human mechanism to aid his hearing. But I 
said nothing, fur suddenly there flashed upon my mind 
the words, .. Dehold the Lord's hand is not shortened 
that it cannot save, neither his ear heavy that it can
not hear!" 

And so it happened often that her converse with 
me fell out to my heartening, but not precisely in 
the w,ty that she would have had it, for I learned 
of this to take my troubles directly to God. Again, 
when I told her that it seemed to my understanding that 
(J]w(lience was the first article of the Roman faith, and 
I liked not overmuch that word, she bade me read the 
fullowing from the "Imitation of Christ," by one 
Thomas a Kempis:-
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"Learn thou quickly to submit thyself to thy supe
rior. There is no worse enemy, nor one more trouble
some to the soul, than thou art unto thyself. Because 
thou still lovest thyself inordinately thou art afraid to 
resign thyself wholly to the will of others. And yet 
w hat great matter is it if thou, who art but dust and 
nothing, subject thyself to a man for God's sake? 0 
dust, learn to be obedient. Learn to humble thyself, 
thou dust and clay. Consider the fruit of these labors 
the end near at hand, for thou shalt always have thy 
will in Heaven." 

I mused much over this; and, though I could never 
bring myself to accept the first part utterly, yet the 
assurance that I should always have my own will in 
Heaven was a source of great satisfact.ion to mc. 

The Mother Superior, who knew well that idleness is 
the mother of sin and unhappiness, left me not too 
much time to brood over my thoughts, but kept me 
busy with many duties. The one which I liked most 
was the decoration of the altars with flowers, and I 
learned soon both what flowers were seasonable to each 
feast, and which were sacred to our Lady, and which 
to the martyrs and saints, so that I had, as it were, an 
almanack of flowers. I gathered the first wild flowers, 
the tiny, pinkish "perce-neige," the glorious snowy 
triliums and violets for Easter; rushes for Palm Sunday; 
window flowers and wax lilies for the Annunciation, and 
uecause there were no natural roses in the cold climate 
of Canada for May Day, Marie Fran~oise brought me a 
bushel or more of the most finely tinted paper ones, 
with which we garlanded the candlesticks. On Whit 
Sunday we had branches of apple, pear, and plum blos-
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soms from the orchards; on the festival of the Immacu
late Conception, white roses; on that of St. Ignatius 
Loyola, red ones; and at the feast of the Assumption, 
lilies from the cloister gardens, with cardinal flowers and 
many other wild tlowers.* 

It was just about the time of the Feast of the 
Assumption that Captain Courtemanche returned from 
his expedition. He had fallen sick while in Boston, 
and Governor Dudley had sent him back by sea in a 
brigantine, attended by his own son, young William 
Dudley. There was a great council of the Iroquois at 
MontreaL SHch as the Governor had once described to 
me. and the Marquis de Vaudreuil invited Mr. Dudley 
to attend it and to listen to the peace speeches. This 
eonneil ~mtS held as usual in the open air, and the 
inhallitants froUl all the country round, both Indian 
and French, swarmed in to see it. De Chamblee was 
in the city with his company, and I was right glad of 
the opportunity to see him, though he was moody and 

.~ Auelaidc Procter carries out this idea most charmingly:

.. 0 in :\Iay how we honored our Lady, 
lIer own month of flowers-

" And we know when the Purification, 
Her first feast, comes round, 

The early spring flowers to greet it 
Just opening are fonnd; 

And pure white and spotless the snow-drop 
Will pierce the dark ground. 

" And in August her glorious Assumption, 
What feast was so bright; 

What dusters of virginal lilies, 
::10 pure and so white! 

'Vhy. th" incense could scarce overpower 
Their perfume that night." 
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impatient, chafing because I would not at that time 
consent to our marriage, for he said that 11<'\"('1' faithful 
heart was so abused as his, and that it '.yas thl' thou.~.!'ht 
of me alone which had kept the blood warm in llis 
veins. and so hindered him from freezing as he sat in 
the snow by his scanty camp-fire. And at last he got 
from me a promise that if I saw nothing to he gained by 
further delay. and with sundry ather pru"isus, I wunlll 
marry him on a year from that (lay. ,Yith this he was 
fain to be content. for I was more anxious than e,,('r 
because of Eunice. for De ChaI1l1)101~ had Sl'('ll ~Ir. 

Dudley. anel he had heard concerning Eunice that it "'M, 
now certain that she had not been retnrne(1. He sai(l 
that he had seen much of Parsun "'illiams at Captain 
Courtemanche's house at Quebec, that he was most 
anxious to have all his children redeemed, and that 
Stephen. ,dlO had beell hidden away among tIl\' Indians. 
was now with him. and that he ,,,as most anxilJus tllat 
both he and Samuel should go back with ~Ir. Dml
ley. as he fealwl lest they should l)e malle .J esui t s. 
Now. the Governor had a great desire to send Samuel 
to France. and educate him as his OWll son. but, fimlillg' 
how grieved at heart his father was. he gave up tlli;; 
design. paid forty crowns for the ransoming of Stephen. 
and let both lads go, with nine others. ,,,hich I a III wry 
certain he would not ha"e done had Father ~Ic'rid bl'l'n 
in Quebec. I have never seen such delight in any 
human creature's face as did manifest itself in Samuel's 
when he was told that he hall license to depart. anel 
indeed I believe he would Lan' died with sorrow if he 
had been hindered further. \Vhile I ~at at the Peace 
Council I noticecl among some friendly ~Iacqua:-; a f:lc6 
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"'hich :;;een1C'cl familiar to me, being that of a youth 
who 1'ol1e(l hi:;; eye:;; and :-;miled continually, and after I 
hat] cnn:;;ic]ered him I :;;aw that it was Amrusus, but so 
grown that I did not. at fir;;t recognize him. So when 
lip cOlll(l fin(l opport.unity Ill' came to me, and I asked 
him if he had ;;('L'n aught of the Whistling Serpent or 
(If Eunice. awl he ;;ai(l that he had sought them with 
gr('at earn('shwss. hut could not find them, that they 
,,'p},(' not at Callghnawag,l. nor had they come that 
;;pring to the plantatiun of maple:;;, where it was their 
WOllt to make sugar. Then I told him that I had had 
a dream II)' which I thollght that they were at St. 
Francis. a 11(1 that Father :Jleriel knew this, and I 
bl'ggl'(l him to Jiw1 h('1' fur llll'. which he promised very 
lll'artily to dn, am] tu hring JIll' 'word again. 

Tlll'n' wa;; also ,l ;;hy but eagl'r look in the youth's 
fa(·('. which told lIlP that T had fallen upon the right 
llIl';;;;l'llgel" a1ll1 which told me more plainly than words 
that there \Va;; IlU priYatiun ,,·hich he ,v()uld not endure 
II]' ditlic'u1tie;; which he could not overcome to arrive at 
hi;; ul'jl'd. 



CHAPTER IX. 

WEDDING BELLS, AND MINES AND COUNTER ~IINES. 

TIIEN passed a long time wherein I heard nothing 
from my spy, or from anyone else, concerning the 
matter dearest to my heart. The next spring there 
was an exchange of captives, and upwards of forty 
English were sent home, but, as I learned from the 
Governor, Eunice was not among them. 

It so happened that at this time there came to our 
school, from the convent of the Ursulines at Quehec, a 
young English girl of something less than my own age, 
named Mary Ann Davis, of Salem, who had been car
ried captive of the Abenaquis nine years before. ",Vhen 
we came to make inquiry into the matter we fmmd 
that we had known each other in our childhood, and 
she remembered my mother distinctly, and how she 
was feared of her as a witch. This girl had been con
verted to the Roman Catholic faith and baptized lly 
Father Sebastian Rale, who had brought her to QueheC'. 
It was her steadfast desire to become a nun, and ht'r 
constant delight was in the teaching of little Indian 
children. "I had two daughters of a certain chief
tainess under my charge at Norridgwock," she said, 
"and they learned their catechism readily, but they 
were snatched from their mother and carried to Boston 
by the English." 

When I had considered the matter, I told her that J 
159 
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believed t hey were the children of whom the Rev. 
Cotton Mather had spoken, and that if they were 
desirous of obtaining them I believed that if she could 
see Mr. Mather in Boston, as now there were treaties 
concerning the exchange of captives, perchance their 
exchange could be effected for that of Eunice. This 
she promised to write to Father Rale; "for," said she, 
., their mother is well nigh crazed with grief, and will 
do anything for their release." 

This captive maid showed such zeal for the souls of 
the Indian children that she infected me with the same . 
. , What nobler life could you lead," she would ask, 
"than to spend it for the good of the very Indians who 
inflicted such a cruel wrong upon you? Does not this 
fire your ambition to be able so closely to imitate the 
example of Jesus Christ, and to obey his word, 'Love 
your enemies, do good to them that hate you, and pray 
for them which despitefully use you " ? 

Accordingly, I made trial of her advice and gave up 
my office as Sacristan and the decoration of the altars 
to ·work entirely in the mission school. Mary taught 
here, for she had studied several dialects of the Indian 
tongue, and was particularly quick in Abenaquis and 
Algonquin, while I spoke only Mohawk, and that 
lamely; but, following her example, I found more of 
true happiness than I had heretofore experienced. 

In the evening the Mother Superior would tell us 
stories of the martyr Jesuits who had freely given 
their lives for the Indians. Father Jogues, killed by 
the Iroquois; De N oue, frozen to death; Daniel, shot; 
Lalemant and Brebamf. burned; Garnier, tortured to 
death, and I grew to admire the unswerving heroism 
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of these men, and even more the unfaltering faith; for, 
said T, it were easy to be a martyr <:uultl one hut 
believe soundly; hut though I still kept lily faith in 
God, and found much in the convent ;;;chool fayorahle 
to a religious life, I could llot yield my soul to all of 
the dogmas of the Roman church. But one thing wa;;; 
certain, I was finding peace from my doubts in work, and 
I had lighted on a verse of Scripture also which was a 
great comfort to me, namely, Acts x. 30: ,. In every 
nation he that feareth God and "'orketh righteousne:-;:-; 
is accepted of him." So, therefore. I resignPllmyself as 
a child of the church. and the less I puzzled my brain. 
and the more I labored. lea yillg the result with God. 
the happier I becamE', for there were many thingf; 
which with all honesty I beliewd and could teach the 
children for their bettering. and the;;;e I taught them, 
namely, to 10Yf~ God and all geodnes;;;, to be truthful, 
honest, clean, bra Ye, and kind one to another; and I 
t.old them of Christ, and bade them take him for an 
example, but not greatly of the saints. SOllletimes 
when I spoke of the sufferings of our Lord I have ;;;een 
the eyes of the children kindle an(l their fists clench, 
and they would say, as did the chief Therouet, .. Oh! 
had I been there I would have scalped thl'lll all." This 
was to the nuns an evident sign of salvation, but to me 
of the remains of a depraved heart, such as frequently 
beat in my own bosom. 

Upwards of a dozen of our scholars were baptizecl 
that season, and the Goyernor sent a train band of 
soldiers, with his own trumpeters, to assist at the 
spectacle, which took place in a public place, much 
people witnessing. 
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l\UW, when :Maric Fran~oise saw the great interest I 
wa:-; taking in the work, and heard Mary Ann Davis say 
that I eclipsed her in zeal and would make a better nun
than herself, she took alarm and wrote to her family 
that tlw} were like to lose me. So that the next vaca
tion which I spent at the chateau there was great pother 
concerning me. and ~Iadallle Hertel and the Sieur were 
for ha:-:h'ning our marriage. De Chamblee also came 
home and ;uh1ecl his importunity to theirs, saying that 
he would ha YC cut off his hand rather than have sent 
me to the convent had he known to what extent my 
conversion ,,,as like to grm\". 

It was the summer now of 1707, and one great argu
ment which De (~halllIMe brought in favor of our 
marriage at this time, the year which I had demanded 
II!'illg fully expired, wa:-; that Deacon Sheldon was 
come again to Canada - as ,yitS said, to arrange for 
eaptiH':-;, hut a:-; the (;onnlilr thought as a spy, for he 
had heard of an expedition fitting out in X ew England 
against Canada. Accol'lling'ly, it wa:-; deemed best to 
:-;c'llll him haek to Boston I)y way of Albany under an 
c:-;I'ort of :-;ix French soldiers, which De Chamblee was 
selc'dL'll to command. ,. Allil now," said De Chamblee, 
.. if YOll have allY drawings toward your home, I will 
IIl':-;L'('('h the Governor for leaYl~ to take you with me as 
llly wife to yi:-:it yOUI' former home, if so it please you, 
but if not, a:-; a returned captiYl~ free to remain, for I 
am not willing allY longer to bear this delay and put
ting off of my dl':-;in', for it seems to me that you love 
me not and t ha t the care you feel for Eunice and the 
little Indian children is but a feint to gain time until 
you can be exchanged and be rid of me. And surely if 
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Eunice were not either exchanged or dead we wnulll 
have heard frolll her ere this. So nnw chuose what 'yUlI 

will, for yon shall not rL'main in Can:Lch longer save as 
my wife, for I am not able to endure the sight of you." 

So I told him t hat I had no wish eYer to return, fur 
I loved him ,,-ith lily whole heart, awl. since it seenll'll 
that I could accumpli:-:h no ,gooLl J),Y waiting, I ,youlll 
wait no longer lJUt lIlalTY him when he would. 'Vith 
that he took me in his arms with a cry of jlly, aIlLL 
Madame Hertel and her daughters cllming in, it was 
arranged that the wedding should be hefore his dl'
parture on this expedition, to mah, al1 "me. .. For," 
saill he, .. fortnne has played me so lllany tricks that I 
knuw not ,,-hat lIlay happen." 

Bnt Madame Hertel would not hear to my going 
with him. ,,-hich would be a rough joumcy and unsnit
able for a woman. ,. The rather," quuth sl](', .. make 
your wedding journey on my son's rL'turn to Fra n('e. 
fur there are mattns there which nCL'I] unr attl'ntion. 
The king has prumi,-;ell to rewa1'l1 the sl'rvice which anI' 
hmily has done him, lmt as yet has llone nothing; lmt, 
if Snbmit ,vere there she conlcl lmt illl'rease om influ
ence with l\Iallame lie JLtintl'non, "'hn is so inh'rl'sted 
in the conYersioll of ('olollisb;. Yl'S. YOll must go to 
France, anll that as spl'edily as may l)l'," 

'Vhell JIadame ell' Yawlrenil itl':lI"Cl of this, Sitl' "'onlcl 
have us up to be lllarril,d from her hOllse in thl' p:tl"i~h 

church of ~Iontreal. So tllis was presl'llt Iy aC(,I'IlJ
plishccl, to the great joy of the Hertels and to the l,li~~ 
of my clear love anel myself - a bli:-:s which svellleLl1ike 
to break onr hearts. for we w('re not. ahle to believe Ollr 
own hletlsedness, and I think De Chamblee had from 



t lIe first a haunting feeling of trouble to come, while I 
felt that in some Lt~hi()ll I had deserted my missio:l, 
which ,vas tu be a guardian to Eunice, but on this 
point lily hll~l)alHl rea~~lln'd lltl', saying that now sh~ 
would have two guardians illstc'ad of one, and that he 
wllll]d hold himself at all times devoted to her service. 
:-;0 we were married, and the ring which I had worn so 
long upon my heart ,,-as placed upon my finger by the 
priest, and thc nuns from the convent sang, contrary to 
their custom, at our wedding. On the morrow, De 
Chamhlt"e was to depart on his expedition, and it was 
arranged that 1 was tu wait his return at the chateau, 
but that ('wllillg something ()(TllI'l'P(l which greatly 
changed our plans. For as we stood in the court-yard 
hy the ],I)"I'-t I'I'I'S and I pointed out to him the stars 
with their Indian names as I had learned them, 
:JIallalllc Hertel Sl'ut word to 11S that an Indian youth 
was in the ilutt'-],OOIlI who had desire to speak with me. 
Su, ,,-hen 'YC' w('n' ('(lillI' in, we fonnd it to be Amrusus, 
who ('allght Illy hand and that of De Chamblee, saying, 
.. I have fonnd her." And when we had questioned 
him further he said that Illy lhpalll was true, for Eunice 
had 1"'(>11 kept at :-;t. Frallcis, in hiding, 1)y the orders of 
Fa t her Meriel, but t ha t ,Yhi~tl ill,c~ ~1'l'Pl'llt had been 
lllllltin~' tu th(· southward by tlIp :Jh'r des Iroquois, and 
had met ('crtaill Indians who were spies of Captain 
:-;(·hllY]l'r's, who had oifcl'l'd him a pretty Indian girl in 
,':\('II;\ng'(~ for Ellnice, but that he durst not accept their 
()ff(·l', for, saill he, .. if I part with her to the English, 
Father Ml'l'i('l will shut the gates of heaven against 
me." .. But," said "\Illrusus, "the wife of 'Whistling 
Serpent is so avaricious that I fear me they will yet 
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sell her, if not to the English, then perhaps to the 
Coureurs des Bois, ",ho lead a wild life at the Detroits 
and at Michilmacinack, for they would give a good 
price for her, for she is grown a very pretty girl." 

Then I looked at my husband with anguish, saying, 
" Have I left the child in such a strait as this?" 

.; Nay," said he, "nor will I so leave her; when I 
gave myself to you and you accepted me, it was that I 
might work your wishes more completely and not be a 
hindrance unto them. I will have conference with the 
Governor, and if it appear that it is Father Meriel who 
stops her return, then, love, we must return her in 
despite of Father :Mel'ie1. And first, as the Governor 
will never permit of her being sold to the Coureun; des 
Bois, we will advertise him of this danger. anel, if possi
ble, have her brought to .Jlontreal and placed under the 
care of Mary Ann Davis." 

"Ah," said I, "I fear the Governor has no influence 
over Father Meriel; if I but knew who had authority 
over that man, I would seek that power, and move it if 
it were human."-

"Then," said De Chamblee, "your question is 
very easy to answer: Madame de Maintenon can by a 
stroke of her finger command both church and state." 

.. Then," said I, .• let me see Madame." 
" We will talk further of this, ma mie," said my hus

band, gravely; ;. I had hoped to go with you to France, 
but since we needs must be separated, if you are brave 
enough to venture the voyage without me, and will wait 
for me with our friends in France, I see no reason why 
you should not be gone, being well assured that I will 
join you so soon as ever I can be relieved from serviee." 
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With that we entered the house, and, hearing voices 
in the Governor's library, I turned in thither, but I 
stood transfixed on the threshold without either the 
power of speech or motion, for there~ his back toward 
me, standing sinister and dark and tall, and engaged in 
close converse with the Governor and Madame Hertel, 
was Father Meriel. ~ 

"And why," said he, "have you accomplishec!' 
this marriage with such unseemly haste, and without 
asking my counsel in the matter. Be assured that you 
will bitterly regret this union. I tell you that she is 
but half converted, and will presently revert qn occa
sion to the Calvinists." 

These words pricked me and gave me a courage 
which I knew not that I possessed, for, coming boldly 
fUl'wan1. I told Father )Iel'iel right saucily that he 
alone stood in the way of my fnll conversion, for that I 
considered it a cruel and unchristian thing to keep 
Eunice thus from her family and in danger of a still 
more dreadful bondage, and I demanded that she 
should be instantly given up to my husband and to 
J aIm Sheldon. 

He heard me with such calmness and withal such a 
dignity of manner that my passion soon spent itself 
and I fell a-weeping. When Father Meriel answered 
it was with much kindness. ,. My child," he said, 
.. think you that I do not feel for this child of an arch 
heretic the tenderest love of all, being a love for her 
soul? You are young to be admitted into the counsels 
of our huly and wise Mother Church, but, for the relief 
of your mind, I will tell you that it is my purpose to 
return Marguerite (for so you should call her) as soon 
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as I am convincecl that she is ah]e to hear the impur
tunities of lwr hil'lHIs. aml staIHI ,tlllOng t lif'1ll a faitlt
Ill] witne>ss to the faith. This family is well ('unnecte>ll: 
- the Sell\lyl('rs of Albany. long uur inYekrate el1ellli(~s. 
on tIle one h<l))(1. aml the Dudleys all(l Matlll'rs of E(ls
tun. who. on tIle other. han· done us much harm. clamll]' 
for her release. In olle of these c1in·ctions she ,,,ill pro11-
ahly marry aml settle ill life. Thillk what a gloriuus 
triumph it ,yill h(· to our religiun tu haw a :\Iadanll' 
Mather refuting the pernicious c1ugmas of Ilt'r ImsbaIHl's 
family anc11Jl'inging up Ill'l' ('hillIn'lI in tl\(' true faith. 
or a Madame SdlUyll·r instituting" in se('n·t at first. a 
new I'l·formation alllung tht' pestifc')'IllIs Hullamll'rs. whu . 
were the ohjects of snell t('mler solicituc1(' UI1 the 1'al't 
of that defenrler of th(· faith. Philip uf ~paill. 

" hi not this a gluriuus (]re>alll: - wurthy of t( IiI ill!.!' 
fur. of plutting fur. (If suU(·rin,!.!' (·;tllllIlI1Y aJl(I lIlis)'l'l'l'('
sentation for - if need 1)l·. uf (hill'" f( II' Y Fl';lr nut that 

< ,-. 

I will let her slip from Illy fin),!'('l's t() be ta1\:I'1l tu Du 
Lhnt and his llare-deyils ('ulIlpagll(iIls. Of thos(~ that 
hayc' 1)1'011 gi\'l'll me I haye lost IlInw SaYI' wIll'rt, Illy 
own friends, ,yit.h false il-lIIlel'l1ess. haVe> rill tll('l11 out of 
my hands." Here the Guwrnor qll<liIl'd. AmI tliP .Jl:'suit 
pOl\l'l:'d on his turrent of explanatiun: .. Samuel "TiI_ 
liallls was of it tL'aehahle Ilisposition: he had already <11,
jured his fathe'l"s fait.h, but llC' Iweded more time tu 
strengthen and gl'onnd him in the faith. and, now that 
he is sent hOIlll'. I know that he ,yill presently fall hack, 
and that aJI Ill) care will be> lost.. Stephen was mono 
o])st.inate; I saw in him the stuff of which wp Jesuits 
are made -suht.le, keen, immoyahle. c1eYOllt. fearlei's. 
What a son of the church he would have made! I hid 
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him away in the recesses of the forest, but even there 
he was tracked by that old fox, his father, and torn 
from the fold. But here Illy scheme is more deeply 
laid, and I will not be foiled. Only a few more years 
of waiting and she shall go back. Think not that any 
power can move me. You too are in my hands, and 
your soul is dear to me. Do you imagine that I have 
not watched yon and kept you under my care for every 
instant since you left the Indian camp!" (I shuddered~ 
for I knew now that my dream was true) - "that I 
have not planned your surroundings, chosen your friends. 
That I did not long ago foresee and approve this 
marriage. It is true that in my judgment it is prema
ture; that you are not yet the wife which Hertel de 
Chamblee deserves, which it is possible for you to
become. I know that in telling you all this I put an 
end to my influence over you. It is well, your nature 
needs other influences, and I yield you to them willingly, 
but never think that I shall cease to pray for your 
soul." 

He ceased and, bowing, left the apartment. A cold 
perspiration had started over me; I had been half dead 
with fright with the sense of being held by an iron 
hand, but now I felt the grasp relax. He had said that 
I was fr(;e, that he should cease to watch me; and a 
sense of relief stole into my soul, which was most. 
blessed. I scarcely felt my husband's arm as he led 
me away. 

On the morrow my husband went forth upon hiS'. 
mission; but before he departed there was held a coun
cil of my friends, and it was judged best that, as Sister 
Placide of the school was to return immediately to 
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France on business of the Congregation, I shou1d 
accompany her, to remain for a time at the Jfaison des 
Nouvelles Converties at Paris, and to visit the friends 
of the Hertels. And, though nothing was said thereof, 
I knew this to be the plan of Father Meriel concerning 
me, for he had remained late in close converse with 
.Madame Hertel and the Governor. But whereas it 
was now my own desire to go to Paris, my husband 
agreeing thereto, for though we had faith in Father 
Meriel's earnestness, yet was I determined through 
Madame de Maintenon to endeavor to effect the de
liverance of Eunice. So with tears, and yet with high 
hopes, for we knew net the trouble which was still to 
come upon us, my dear love and I bade each other 
farewell. 



CHAPTER X. 

LA DELLE FRANCE. 

,y E had a rapid passage of a little above six weeks 
in the Governor's supply ship, Sister Placide and I 
being the only women passengers. As it was August 
[Lnd September and the ship was freighted with peltries, 
we found it to our convenience to spend much of our 
time, both by night and day. on deck, the sailors hang
ing hamacs for us in convenient places. For a time 
I was so ill with ,. )JI(i1 dc 1IICI'," this being my first 
Yoyage, that I cared for little of what passed about me; 
but aftt'r a time, tl\(, weather being calm, I recovered 
and found much to interest me in the working of the 
ship and in the ,\"01111ers of the great deep. The 
sailors were for the most part Brtsques, who spoke a 
language different from the French which I had learned, 
and, as it seemed to me, much more difficult. Some of 
t helll, when not engaged with their duties, wrought a 
ypry curious net-work of knotted cords, which I learned 
abo; others carn:c1 curious devices on the teeth of 
"\\'lla1ps. The captain, though rough in his demeanor to 
t It I' men, and addicted to dreadful swearing, was yet 
,!.!l'1I t Ie and respectful to Sister Placide and myself. - So 
tll;lt tltl' days' which we spent on ship-board were not 
al((':.,;l'ther tlistasteful. though yoid of any great event 
8ither of pleasure or peril. 

Arriyed at length in Paris, Sister Placide took me 
1i6 
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directly to the Maison des NOllYelles Converties, and 
here I rested from Illy voyage, and sent from this place 
the letters which I bore to the friends of the Yaudreuils 
and the Hertels. The one from which I counted most 
was addressed to the Countess de Frontenac, widuw of 
a former Governor of Canada, and a relative of Madame 
de Maintenon. The kindred of the Bertels I knew to 
be at their farm in the country, amI I expected no 
immediate tidings from them; but clays lengthellt,d to 
weeks and I heard naught from anyone, amI against 
my will I came to be considered as ,t pensionaire of the 
house - albeit I paid all my charges ~\Yith regularity. 
I was not restricted in going amI coming, a Ild, now 
with one companion and again with aI}I;ther, I made 
my way about the city, visit.ing the shops and the 
churches, than which I had seen Bothing in my life :-0 

magnificent. The Cathedral of ~ot.re Dame had 
always a great effect upon my spirits, - its immellsity, 
its repose, the beauty of its great rose wiiHlow; amI the 
grandeur of its music was as much 1)eyoml the llIeagre 
formalities of Canada as they had surpassed the bar
renness of Puritan meeting-houses. The Sainte Chapelle 
was nearer to our house than ~otre Dame, aml lll're I 
often repaired. Its slender spire seemed always to me 
a lance pointing heavenward but really at <my Ill< IIIH'llt 

to be 10were(1 in the defl'nee of the faith. Somdillles 
,,'e walked along the quays and across the four bridges 
which span the river. It ill tere:,;tec1 me to s!'e a:,; much 
as I could of that great castle, the Louvre, but I could 
neyer come very llt',1l', for, besides the river, it \Vas 
defended on the one side by a moat fed by the Seine, 
and on the others by a, strong wall and hastion. The 
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Court was at Versailles, and I had a great desire to go 
thither, but not until I could be properly presented. 
There were in the city as many as two Italian theatres 
and one French theatre, all of which I had also a great 
curiosity to attend but could find no one to go with me, 
for the sisters thought such divertisement sinful and 
begged me to wait until the acting of a church miracle 
play. Let it not be thought that I found my life dull, 
for there was in this house a library greater than any I 
had ever seen, and I fed upon it with the hunger of a 
famished animal. I read all of the writings of the 
pTPa t Bn:,suet. who had died but a few years before my 
coming. anrl as I read his controversies, written for the 
('()n\"('j'siun of Protestants, though they seemed to me 
paradoxical. anel I often lost the thread of his reason
ing. and (':llllHit now rightfully remember how he 
came at it. still, I thought that if so great a mind as his 
\\-as convinced that he held the right of it, right he 
lllllst be. 

lt ,,-a:' different ,,-ith the writings of the Abbe Fenelon, 
Di:,hup of Cambrai, who was at one time tutor of the 
Duke of Burgundy. as well as the spiritual director of 
our house, and had won many Calvinists by his gentle
m'ss and moderation, and who was still held in great 
Jow and reverence by all its inmates. I read his work 
"On the Education of Girls." also his" Maxims of the 
Saints," and could in no wise understand why it had 
been condemned. I found in this community the same 
conflict of opinion which had troubled me in Canada; 
for here was Bossuet set over against Fenelon, and the 
works of a certain Madame Guyon, which seemed to 
me overflowing with the love of God, considered as 
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dangerous heresy by the Jesuits. while I heard of a new 
sect, the Jansenists, ,dlO oppu:-;ed themselves to the 
Jesuits on many questions uf outward obsenance and 
the doctrine of free-will. With that I pricked up my 
ears; for, thought L I like not the Jesuits overmuch 
myself, and if there is a sect in the Catholic churc·h 
opposed to them, that will I inquire into. I learned 
shortly that there was a lay community at Port Royal 
des Champs, near Yersaille:-;, founded hy one of the 
Montmorencis for the recept.ion of religiou:-; persons not. 
minded to permanently take the wiL amI presidl>d oYer 
by Mot.her Angelica Arnauld, who had en me umIer the 
displeasure of t.he Jesuits, and in a lllea~,lIre of the 
Court also, for Jansenism. IllllllPc1iately I IIetl'rminecl 
that to that house would I go, and as the :'IIotller ~u
perior had no authority over 111e. and Sister Placide was 
shortly to return to Canada. I determined that as suun 
as she had gone I ,,'auld e±Ieet my rellluya1. for I 
judged that she would not be favorahle to the plan, and 
might carry report.s to my friends in Xew France which 
would make for my prejw1il'e. 

About this time I had. : \(~Ws that l\I;tllame de 
Frontenac, from whom I had expected Sll much, was 
dead. She had been a gay. proud "'omilll who had 
lived with the ceremony uf a princes:-; 'in her :-;mall 
apartment. in the arsenal, never attendillg court hut 
compelling it to come to her. There had ;Jeen trouble 
between her and her hus]l;tnd the count. amI she would 
not live in Canada with him. but when he clie(1 he left 
command that his heart should he incloscll in a silver 
case and forwarded to 111'1'. There want elI not those 
who said that she reL:sed to receive it, saying that it 
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had never been hers during life, and she had now no 
use f'Or it. Be this as it may, I mourned sincerely 
when I heard of the death of Madame Frontenac, for 
now I saw no way of obtaining an audience with 
Madame de Maintenon. This desired privilege was, 
however, effected for me in a manner as surprising as it 
was favorable. There were in our house certain noble 
English ladies of the exiled House of Stuart, who were 
much interested in my history. They were never 
weary of hearing my experiences among the Indians, 
and one day, to pleasure them, I dressed myself in the 
habit of an Indian princess, consisting of garments of 
chamois dressed to an exquisite softness, and most 
cunningly embroidered with work of quills and beads, 
with bracelets and ornaments of silver, and a diadem of 
gaudily painted feathers. This habit had been a part
ing present from Madame de Vaudreuil, who fancied 
that I might forward my cause with it, by judiciously 
bl'sto\Villg it where I thought best. 

Ha ving robed myself in this costume, I diverted the 
English ladies by acting before them many of the 
customs of the Indians, their medicine ceremonies, their 
harvest and war dances, and by telling them the 
legends of the Whistling Serpent. While we were in 
the midst of this entertainment came a knock at the 
door, and the portress announced Madame de Maintenon 
come to make a visit upon my friends. Whereupon 
they clamored that she should be introduced, giving out 
that I was a young sauvagesse who had been sent on 
from the house of the Infant Jesus in Montreal as a 
specimen of their work. 

Almost immediately there entered a tall, high-car-
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riaged, magnificent appearing woman ,,·hose glittering 
l)lack eyes seemed to see to the depth~ of one's soul 
with a single glance, though tlll'y rested not long on any 
object. Her dark hair was dressed high, and she wore 
a black silk mantilla thrown over it in the Spanish 
fashion. She moved in a slow and stately manner, and 
her train, \yhich was of black satin, came rustling over 
the floor with a whispering sound which adeleel to my 
nervousness, for I ml.S like to die with dread lest I 
should not improve to the ]K'st ad nmtage this oppor
tunity so unexpectedly thrust upon me. ILwing takl'n 
her seat in the best fauteuil in the room, and having 
made her cOlnpliments to her friends, I WitS rcrlllE'stcd 
in my title of SWl/'u;Jcsse to cuntinue my entertainment, 
which I accordingly did- ::;ingin.'.!; amI making I'l'l'l'ches 
in Mohawk allli telling my legends of the Great Head, 
the Bear, and the Pigmies, in bruken Freneh snch as I 
had heard llsed by the Indians. When I had finished, 
Madame, who was greatly diverted, drew me to her 
and questioned me concerning religious matters, 
whether I could repeat the Ave Maria and ,yere indCl'rl 
truly converted. So, judging that my plcasantry had 
gone far enough, I threw off all disguise alhi c'ullfessl'li 
myself a white maiden who had learned all this hy 
captivity among the Indians. :Madame was no\\" still 
more interested, but not yet fully enlightened, for sllC 
fancied that I was a French maid who had been capti
vated by the Iroquois, and spoke in ronucl terms of the 
cruelty of such treatment. But when I told her tha.t I 
was English and had heen snatched away hy the 
salvages, indeed, but by French orderf-;, she was at fir:-;t 
confused and knew not what to answer. Finally, she 
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asked me if I desired to return to my family, saying 
that she would endeavor to effect my ransom. She 
was greatly astonished when I assured her that I was 
happy in my present condition, having embraced the 
holy Catholic faith and being wedded to a brave 
French soldier, Hertel de Chamblee, of a family who 
had long signally served the king. "Then," quoth 
she, "wherefore are you come to France? It is doubt
less to beg some other favor." 

But, seeing her brows contract and her glance fixed 
suspiciously on me, I judged this not the best time to 
proffer my supplication, and replied that I had indeed 
a favor to ask. which was that she would accept as 
a curiosity the habit I wore, which was that of a 
princess, together with several rolls of sable and mar
tin's skins, which would very prettily border and line 
a mantle. 

Madame, having seen the furs. was graciously pleased 
to accept them, but bade me keep my Indian disguise, 
saying that she preferred to see me in it, and would 
send for me shortly to amuse the king and a few of the 
ladies of the court on the occasion of one of their 
excursions to Marly. which was the king's rural pleas
ure-house, where he was accustomed to repose himself 
from the affairR of state. 

The ladies of the House of Stuart congratulated me 
on the favor I was in, but, having waited some days 
without receiving the summons which I anticipated, I 
beg'an to understand that the favor of the high is fickle, 
and to reproach myself for not having made all speed 
to open my business when I had opportunity. 

Toward the end of the winter there came to me a 
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letter from a cousin of the Siem Hertel, who lived near 
Blois, inviting me to visit her, and thither I ,,,ent, 
travelling by diligence. I found them kindly people, 
liying on a fine piL·ce of property belonging to the Prince 
de (Jonde, but not situated so as to aid me in my enter
prize in any fashion. There was but one circulllstance 
,vhich happened during my vi:-;it which made it se('llI 
to me a truly fortunate thing that I had come, and thi:-; 
was that ,,,hile yisiting with the family some friencl:-; 
in Blois, I met the same Madame Guyon in whos(' b( 10k 
I had been interested, ,,,ho :-;eemed to me to have ypry 
illmnined ideas concerning the spiritual life. R('ligion 
with her was it very simple thing, hl'ing the mer(' luH' 
of Gael. I gained some precious thought:-; frOlll h('r, 
which have enalJled me since to retire from perpl('xing 
doctrines, anel to rest my soul in a contemplation of 
God':-; goodnL'ss to me and in a li\'(~ly atfedion for Hilll. 

"While at Blois I recein,d a letter from my clear loye, 
telling me how he had sped in his missiull to ~L'W 
England, how entertained in Alhany hy Col. Scllllyh'r, 
and taken to New York to a ttl'w1 the Lon1 COl'llhmy. 
and how, according to his instructions. he hall inful'ltll'd 
himself of all that wa:-; passing and had found many 
secret indications of hostility to tIl(! Fn·lll·h. Frulll 
New York the party hael taken carriagL's tu New Lon
don, where they had been hou:-;p(1 II,\' 1\11'. "Winthrop. 
and had thence proceeded to Boston. whc're he elelivl'l'ed 
his dispatches to the Gove1'1101'. hut where he fOHm1 nu 
opportunity of doing anything for Ennice. the attitudL' 
of the State being unfriendly to the exchange of pri:-;
oners. "I greatly fear. m(1, mie." he wrotL' ... that we 
have not yet seen the end of this unnatural war, for I 
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am not allowed a furlough for a sufficient length of 
time to go out to France to meet you, and other of the 
officers who have desired their dismission have not 
received it, the army being held well together as 
though in expectation of further hostilities. You are 
in a position to know the attitude of his majesty to the 
House of Stuart, and whether there is any likelihood of 
James IlL's succeeding to the English throne. God 
grant it be accomplished without bloodshed. I am 
glad to hear that you have met Madame de Maintenon. 
Keep your eyes well open, and write to us by each 
opportunity, for as the wind sets at Versailles it will 
blow in Canada. 1 pray you, return to us as soon as your 
mission is accomplished, for I foresee no possibility of 
coming to fetch you. If possible, I hope that the return 
of the Governor's supply ship, which takes this to you, 
may bring YOIl to me, for otherwise I must wait a long 
and indefinite time, and I fear lest in the meantime 
actin~ service may compel me from home. Neverthe
le~~. ma mie, consider me not, but use your own time, 
for surely the child Ennice never needed your care 
more than now, for I have seen Du Lhut lately; he 
is grown the wildest of the Coureurs des Bois, and he 
told me that he saw Ennice at Cauglmawaga last win
ter and had been taken by a very flaming desire to 
purchase her, as she is now well grown and comely. He 
offered the Whistling Serpent his boat's load of pow
der for her, but he refused; his wife said that had it 
Iwen cognac they would have accepted. Du Lhut 
will make another trial. I beseech you, do your pos
sible at once. Father Meriel has heard through Soour 
Placide of the favor you are in with Madame de Main-
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tenon, and fears you. The saints grant yon snccess 
and a speedy return to one whose heart pants for yon. 

"DE CU.UIDLEE." 

This letter plunged me in deeper gloom than ever. 
~ow that I knew that my design was evident to Father 
Meriel, I began to fancy that even here I might 1)e 
encompassed by his power. I feared that a letter from 
Madame de Maintenon to me might have 1)een inter
cepted at the Maison des Nouvelles ConYerties. and as 
while I was there I was continually imagining myself 
spied upon by the sisters, on my return to Paris I 
betook myself not to myoId quarters hut t.o the relig
ious house of Port Royal des Champs. The A1)bess, 
Mother Louise de Ste. Anastase, receiwcl me most 
kindly and heard my story. "But:' said she, "my 
daughter, you have come to prop a falling house; take 
heed that you be not overwhelmed in its llownfall." 

I could see that she was much troubled in millll; she 
was of a great age and of a sweet awl heavenly expres
sion of countenance. The community which I now 
entered was much larger than the one which I had left. 
There was a printing house and bindl·ry connected 
therewith, wherein many hooks were made. There was 
also a hospital for the poor, institnted by .?IIother 
Angelica Arnauld, the former abbess, a must saintly 
woman, who had died a few years previous. It was ,t 

grief of mind to me that I came too late to know her. 
Besides being an expprt surgeon she was an artist in 
waxwork, having established a st.udio in the convent 
for the instruction of yonng ladies in mOllelling, which 
still remained, and where I learned to make images of 
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the saints allll flowers from the Soour Fran~oise Anges 
de :-)t. O\1a1'the. The community was rich in obediences 
or ,,'ell stocked store-rooms. Obediences for linen, for 
preserved fruit:-:. for drugs, for clothing, for household 
:-:tU1'e:-:. for wine, for books, and every imaginable neces
:-:ih'. 

Besides my work in the studio, the abbess assigned 
me duties in the sewing-room, quoting a saying of St. 
Francis of Sales which had been much in favor with 
~1ot!Jt'r Angelica. .. To be perfect there is no need to 
do :-:inglllar things; what is needed is to do common 
things singularly ,,'ell." 

The nuns in this community had a mean opinion of 
Madame de Maintenon as being the tool of the Jesuits, 
while from all which I had previously heard I built 
many hopes upon her. She was herself in some sort 
an Allll'ricall. having been brought up in Martinique, in 
the \" cst Indies, and a convert from Protestantism, 
being the grand-daughter of the writer D' Aubigne 
Her c()IlYe1':-:i()n was not obtained without violent resis
tam't" and it needed all the arguments of the wisest to 
cOllyillC(: her. I was sure that we had here two points 
in COlllmon, and as I heard more of her irreproachable 
character, her piety. and her great mental ability, so that 
t !J(. king deferred more to her counsels than to that of 
any of his ministers, it seemed to me little to the credit 
of the Grand ::\1ollarque that he had not caused h'3r to 
j,t' publicly crowned as queen, instead of giving her the 
dubious dignity of a private marriage. "'Tis doubtless 
I,e(';tlI:-:e of her common birth," I was told by my Eng
lish friends; H the king could not make her royal, by all 
the ceremonies in his power, whIle she could never be 
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otherwise than honest, which is better than the birth
right and diadem of all the kingdoms of the world. 
Even now she has more power and is more respected 
than the king himself." I had not been in the house 
long ere I told .Mother Ste. Anastase the source of lily 
anxiety, how I was in haste to return to America, and 
how I dared not approach Madame, and, though she 
thought there was yery little hope of my success, she 
was of the opinion that it was my duty to go forward. 
"The weak are more to be feared than t.he wicked," 
said she, " and if her cause fails without your haying 
made trial, the blame thereof will lie at your door." 
Accordingly, with many prayers and tremb1ings, I sat 
me down and wrote out the story of little Eunice wit 11 
the petition for her immediate return. While I was 
sealing this, one came to tell me that her higlmess 
)larie Adelaide of Sayoy, the Duchess of Bmgundy, 
desired t.o speak with me. 'With the letter in my 
pocket I descended to the parlor and found thl're a 
most charming and vivacious young person who said 
that she had come to fetch me in her carriage t.o Marly, 
where Madame de Maintenon had planned a fete for the 
amusement of the king. ,. I have wasted much time," 
she said, "in searching for you first at the Maison des 
Nouvelles Converties, and we mllst now 1llake haste. I 
shall not tell Madame where I found you, for she has 
no great love for this Congregation, so say nothing uf 
it yourself." This I wouIa not pro1llise, hut I ran for 
my Indian costume and hasted away in her company; 
- she chatting so merrily all tll(:> while, and asking su 
many questions that I told her all the ('are which 
brooded at my heart, - even to the letter which I had 
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written. "Xever fear!" said she; "I will intercede 
with ~Iada me in your behalf, and she can deny me 
nothing." 'Yith that she slipped a purse into my hand, 
and hade me purchase therewith what I would for love 
of her, and not to forget her when returned to Canada, 
which truly I have not done nor am ever like to do. 



CHAPTER XI. 

::IfARLY AXD VER~AILLES. 

So presently we drove up the avenue to the pleasure 
palace of Marly. Tweh'e payilions, united hy colon
nades in the Italian style, stood in the micbt of a park 

PALACE OF ;\L\HLY. 

of yelvet turf variegated with carp pools and hy hedges 
of yews and other trees cut in fantastic I'hapel'. There 
were terraces, and fountains, statues, and parterreI' of 
brilliant flowers, while stately peacocks swept their 

19. 
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brilliant trains like court ladies across the green sward 
or sunned themselves upon the marble balustrade. The 
duchess took me to a pavilion which had been turned 
for the nonce into a green-room. And here were ladies 
of rank, masquerading as nymphs and shepherdesses, 
waiting their turn to be called to the great hall in the 
Hermitage where the private theatricals were to take 
place. 1\1. Ie Brun, who, the Duchess told me, was a 
great artist, was acting as stage manager. He looked 
at me with little favor. "So this is the sauvagesse," 
he cried; .; what folly on the part of Madame to desire 
that I should spoil my classical play by the introduc
tion of a monstrosity like that. Tut, tut! no spite ~ 

robe yourself and let me see what you can do - and 
that in haste, for the ballet have given two encores 
while we were waiting." 

I can but confess that I was somewhat nettled 
by the ungracious remarks of this little man. I, 
however, decided to act so well that he should change 
his opinion of me. He had introduced me with some 
cleverness in his playas one of the Hesperides who had 
come to offer the empire of the western world to King 
Luuis. In this character I could say what I chose in 
the Indian tongue, dance and use whatsoever antics or 
capers pleased me. I accordingly threw myself into my 
part with the greatest abandon, and, having finished my 
representation of savagery, it suddenly entered my head 
to sing the carol which I had learned at the Hertels', 
on the eve of St. Sylvester so long ago. As I began the 
old French song with a voice that trembled a little, every 
voice was hushed in the theatre. Even the flutter of fans 
'lml thefl'oufl'ou of satin ceased, and I knew that every 
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eye was bent upon me. I knew, too, that I sang not with 
the voice of a trained singer, but ,,·ith ~olllething of the 
pleading of a cold and hungry child who :;ees the gleam 
of the banquet lights through the thick rime of frost on 
the window-pane. An old gentleman sat oppusite me 
in a fauteuil of ormolu. He had a thin, sharp face, with 
an aristocratic nose and imperious mouth, framed by a 
flowing curled wig. A great ~l'arf of lace of .Mechlin 
was tied under his chin, and he wore a yellow yelyet 
coat with gold button 1', on the breast of "hich glis
tened a star set with diamonds. His cocl\:l'll hat, with 
flowing plumes, lay on another fauteuil he:-;ide llim. amI 
a rapier was perpetually entangling it~l'lf with hi~ 

shrunken hut well gaitel'e(l shanks. He lJl'at 1 illlP for 
me as I sang, anel from his gran(l bearing I kIll'W him for 
the king. Maelame deMailltenun~atlJl.si(lehilll.aml 
as I caught her eye I saw that shl' was smiling with a 
strange, far-away look in her ('yes. Pl·rhaps t 1)(· French 
settlers at Martinique sang thi~ sung at Chl'i:-;t\llas in 
that green isle as well as among the ~now-drifts of 
Canada. 

I thought of the l'Cfluest I had to proffer, «!ld t hl'ew 
all the wistfulness I could master into the last. lines:-

"Give birds the crumbs when next you bake. 
And tile singer a slice of yom wedding cake." 

.. How now, your IllfallilJility," said thl' King to 
:Maclame de Maintenon, as I finishecl and the applause 
had died away; "we have not heen OYl'r-generons of 
our wedding cake; shall we giye the singer a slice '! " 

Madame howed gravely, with a sidelong' ~hnt from 
her eye, as it seemed to me of maliciuus victory, at a 
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reverend-appearing old gentleman, who I was told 
later was the king's private confessor, the Jesuit Pere 
La Chaise, who had labored ineffectually with the king 
to prevent his marrying the widow Scarron. 

The Duchess of Burgundy, who had led me from the 
stage, at my recall, to accept from the king a nosegay 
which he took from the lapel of his coat to offer me, 
now whispered in my ear, "The letter! now is your 
time; quick! give him tl~e letter." Thus encouraged, 
I dropped my best courtesy, and, whipping the letter 
from my pocket, I handed it to Madame de Maintenon, 
who smiled at me encouragingly, and, drawing me to 
her, said kindly, "That is right; I thought you would 
finel something to ask either for yourself or for your 
husband's family. To-morrow we go back to Versailles; 
come to us at two in the afternoon. Ask for Bontemp, 
governor of the palace; give him' Canada' as a pass
word and he will show you to me. Farewell." 

I was carried back to Port Royal in the Duchess of 
Burgundy's coach, full of hope and happiness. Mother 
Ste. Anastase listened with sympathy to my account of 
what had happened. "A messenger came for' you 
shortly after you left," said she, "from the captain of 
the governor's supply ship. It drops down the Seine 
at midnight to-morrow night, and the' captain wished 
to know whether you would take passage with him for 
Canada." 

"That is as I receive an answer to-morrow," I 
replied. 

"I judged so," replied Mother Ste. Anastase, "and I 
wrote the captain to wait for you until the last possible 
moment." 
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It was with difficulty that I could restrain my impa
tience during the next day. I packed my chest, but 
that was quickly done. I drove into Paris and bought, 
with the money the Duchess of Burgundy had given 
me, for Madame Hertel and for my two sisters-in-law, 
a Jress pattern of flowered silk, from the new manu
factories of Colbert; for Father Hertel I purchased 
an enamelled snuff-box; for my dear love a chain of 
gold, of fine links, of Italian workmanship, as though I 
could bind him the more firmly to me; for my brother 
De Rouville a pair of spurs; for Beaulac a pair of great 
gloves-and so on. For Eunice I had already wrought 
a set of linen, and quilted her a little satin petticoat. 
I packed, also, with great care a waxen Madonna, 
which I had made from a cast from that of an Italian 
master, for the chapel of the School of the Infant 
Jesus. When I had bestowed all these things, and 
there lacked yet several hours to my rendezvous at the 
palace, I took up a little book which Mother Ste. An
astase had given me as a farewell present. It was 
called the Spiritual Guide, writ by a Spanish or Italian 
priest called Miguel Molinos, and privately trans
lated and printed in this convent. And knowing 
not how else to occupy my grievous time of waiting, I 
opened it and fell to reading certain golden thoughts on 
patience, of which at this time I had great need. 

"God loves not," wrote Molinos, "him who does 
most, nor who shows greatest affection, but who suffers 
most." And again: "The fruit of true prayer consists 
not in enjoying the light nor in having knowledge. It 
only consists in enduring with patience. 

" God wills not the sin of another, yet He wills His 
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own effects in thee, and the trouble which accrues to 
thee from another's fault, that He may see thee im
proved by the benefit of patience. 

"Finally, be of hope, suffer, be silent and patient, let 
nothing affright thee: all of it will have a time to 
end: God only is He that is unchangeable: patience 
brings a man everything." 

With that I fell a-musing: surely, I believed that 
God ordered everything; then, he had ordered my 
captivity and that of Eunice, and if I was the tool 
which He had chosen with which to effect her delivel'" 
ance, none could gainsay it - I had only to go forward 
and do my duty. 

Must the key tremble and faint with fear or melt 
with excitement lest it should not be the instrument by 
which a certain'door was to be opened. Nay, let the 
key remain cold and firm, - only careful that the metal 
fail not, and if it fit not the bolt, let it know that the 
Master Locksmith hath other instruments with which 
to work his will. Calmed by these thoughts, I noticed 
that it was now time for me to present myself like 
Esther before the king. 

Mother Ste. Anastase caused me to be driven by an 
ancient servitor of the house in a still more ancient 
carriage which had been the private vehicle of Mother 
Angelica Arnauld, given her, when she grew too aged 
and heavy to walk about, by her neighbor the Duc de 
Luynes. This generous man had also made a present 
to the community, at a time when its affairs were 
much straitened, of his noble country-seat of Vaumu
rier, which adjoined Port Royal. The Dauphin; 
while hunting in the wood, came across the little 
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chateau, and was so charmed with it that he besought 
the king to buy or lease it of the sisters. But Mother 
Angelica, learning that he wished it for a house of pleas
ure and wantonness, and fearful lest her simple refusal 
might not avail against some future command of the 
king, caused the beautiful and valuable edifice to be 
razed to its foundations. It is said that the· king 
greatly admired her incorruptibility of purpose and 
decision of character. I have frequently walked 
among the ruins, and it seemed to me that the dis
mantled towers and lonely chimneys were a better 
monument to this noble woman's character than the 
grandest pile of masonry and statues of enduring 
bronze. 

While I thought on these and many other things, 
the ancient caleche brought me across the marble court 
up to the great palace of Versailles. The fountains 
were playing without, and their great jets mounted 
into the air like geysers. Lords and ladies were walk
ing in various directions, for Louis had collected about 
himself all the noblesse of France, and I had heard 
before how noble families, owning princely chateaux 
and palaces, were glad to leave them all, and crowd 
themselves into small apartments in the mansards of 
Versailles. When I asked the reason of this, I was 
told: "The court makes no one happy; it only prevents 
their being so elsewhere. So immense and wide-em
bracing are the great wings of the palace that, with 
all the throng of courtiers, the edifice looked lonely 
and vast. I entered the grille, or wrought-iron gate, 
crossed the marble court, and would have asked at the 
proper door for the governor of the palace. But 
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before I had time to utter a word, the Duchess 0'£ Bur
gundy appeared with that gentleman. She caught me 
by the arm and said: "Here is indeed a pretty coil, 
for Madame desires to pleasure you, but fears Pere La 
Chaise, and Pere La Chaise desires to pleasure Madame 
but has no leanings towards your cause, and the king 
cares not a crown piece either way. But cheer up; for 
the issue of it all will be that they will make up their 
quarrel amongst themselves by granting your petition." 
The governor of the palace then led me with him 
through various corridors, halls, an~ apartments, to the 
king's cabinet. As I went, I saw some gentlemenfo 
dining in an apartment by themselves, and was told by 
the governor that they were the great wits and poets 
of the kingdom. They seemed very merry over their 
wine, and, ~o far as I could judge, were not discussing 
literary matters. We were received presently in a 
moderate-sized room. The king sat at the table; at his 
right, the minister Ponchartrain, writing; at his left, 
Pere La Chaise, astute, impenetrable. Madame de 
Maintenon f;at a little apart, embroidering a piece of 
tapestry. After courtesying to the king, I went to· her 
and kissed her hand. She directed me to stand by the 
table where the king sat, and I then noticed that he 
held my letter in his hand. "I have just read it, my 
child," he f'ai(l, "and I am much touched by the story 
you tell. However, the matter is more difficult than 
you think, the English are at this moment actively 
engaged against us, I have just told M. Ponchartrain to 
write Vaudreuil to organize new expeditions to harass 
and harry them. It is, as you see, no time to exchange 
captives. The affair is further complicated in that you 
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tell me that one of our faithful Jesuit missionaries, in 
whose zeal we repose the greatest confidence, is opposed 
to the maiden's return. In this perplexity, Madame -
(turning to Madame de Maintenon) what course does 
your Solidity advise? " 

Madame balanced her head on one side, regarded her 
embroidery critically, and answered slowly: "I have 
always favored every scheme for the conversion of 
Protestants. I have even suggested the removing of 
young Huguenot children from their parents, in order 
to bring them up more securely in the holy faith." 
Here she paused, and my heart was in my throat as I 
realized that the fact that Madame was a converted 
Calvinist was counting rather against my cause than 
for it, for it rendered her afraid that any natural 
tenderness of heart might be mistaken for a relapse to 
her own faith. After a little pause, Madame continued 
with a sidelong glance at Pere La Chaise, and in 
accents which remind me of lime-juice: "I have ever 
held myself conform to the bidding of the church, and 
I beg your majesty in this matter to consult your 
spiritual adviser." 

Pere la Chaise, thus appealed to, colored slightly, and 
bade me kindly tell him the entire story. He listened 
thoughtfully to my story, and that of Eunice, and how 
my mother had been slain by the Puritans, now and 
then asking a question; and at the close, "Your Maj
esty," said he, "need feel no dubiety of conscience in 
ordering that this maid be returned to her family." 

"Then, Ponchartrain," said the king, "you may in
struct V audreuil that it is our pleasure that this maiden 
be one of the first returned upon the next opportunity, 
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be it when and what it may. Does this satisfy you, my 
fair petitioner? ': 

"Please your majesty," I replied, trembling, "his 
excellency has already done his possible, but such is the 
fanaticism of Father Meriel that he will most cunningly, 
subvert all the orders of the state, pretending that the 
Indians will not part with her." 

The king grew very angry. "Think you that he wiJl 
dispute MY authority?" he roared . 

.. Nay~ your majesty, not dispute, but slip around it. 
'Tis a good man at heart, or one who fancies himself so, 
and what he does is for the glory of God, as he judges. 
He is therefore all the more obstinate, and harder to 
govern." 

.. It were perhaps better, your grace," said Pere la 
Chaise. "that this order should come from the church 
and not from the state. Leave it to me, and I will talk 
with the Provincial of Paris and others of our order who 
dine to-night at my country-house of Mont Louis. A 
message from his superiors will come with the force of 
a divine command to so faithful a servitor of the faith 
a:-; Father ~I('rie1. It is a great pity that there is no 
time to refer the matter to the general at Rome, though 
it is hardly necessary to report so small a matter to 
Tamlmrini. 'What the good missionary has planned 
waR conceived in the true spirit of the company of 
Jesus; but there is danger of over-caution, and it is 
time his plan were put in execution. He shall receive 
from us the greeting, "Nell done, good and faithful 
servant,' and be bidden to haste the maid upon her mis
sionary career among her heretic kinsfol~. I will my
Rel£ see our general to-night, and communicate to him 
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your majesty's desire; and this daughter of the ('!lurch 
shall be the bearer of the packet of instructions to the 
superior of our order in Canada." Madame de Main
tenon now signed to me to take my leave, but-

;, Please your reyerence," I cried, "I will wait your 
message at any place most convenient to you, for the 
ship sails for Canada at midnight, and if I am not on 
board at that time I shall have a long and indefinite 
period of waiting for another vessel." 

" In that case," said the priel'lt, rising, " I lllUst has
ten. There is an auberge called the Pot d'Or, near the 
Pont Saint Michel, where the Canac1ian ship l;ps 
anchored, kept by a good woman, the ::\It~re Babette. 
Take this note to her and there wait for me." 

Murmuring my thanks, I ",ithdre,,', ?llmlame de Main
tenon saying, as I kissed her hanel, "You have asked 
only for this little captive maid, but your lmsbanll 
deserves well of the king, anil yon shall hear from him 
further after your return to Canada." 

As I droye out of the palace court, the sun was set
ting, and I saw t.he mansard roof outlined against a 
flaming sky, and much I wondered whether this ,,,ere to 
me an augury of good or evil. Mother Ste. Anastm;e 
cheered me much, saying that I had thriven on my 
quest better than she had dared to hope; and she herself 
went with me to the inn of ::\lother Babette. where I 
was to await Pere 1a Chaise. To hasten the affair, she 
caused my chest to be placed on board the ship, with a 
hamper of provisions, with which her kindness had pro
vided me, that there might be no unnecessary delay for 
it; and she begged the captain to tarry for me. if pos
sible, beyond the appointed time. Then she kissed me 
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farewell allll gave me her blessing. As I looked for 
the last timl' at the calm swed face, I little suspected 
all the trouble through which she would soon be called 
to pal's for their faith. Even the habit of the convent 
was dearer to me than that uf any other religious order, 
the (heHH of white woollen, with the i-icarlet cross upon 
the scapulary, awl the black veil, adding alike a sense 
of retirement awl Llignity. 

"·When the ,,'Ul'H of life c01l1e upon me," I said to 
~Iother Stl·. ~\.llastaHl'. "I shall come back to dear Port 
Hu,\"al." little realizing that those \rues were to fall in a 
little more thall a year with crushing force upon the 
(.( llllllluuit.y, that tIll' siHterillJud \\' as to be dispersed, and 
the l"Ull\l'llt. itself left with hardly one stone upun 
another. I thought only of my own interests aH I :-:;t 
in the dimly lighted chamber, waiting for the coming 
()f Pl>re Ia (,haisl'. X()W, I thought that without doubt 
Father :\f('\"i(,) had aln·ad} writtcn to his general a rela
tiun uf all his plans in rL'gard to EEnice ; perchance they 
had IUlt (lilly 1,el'n authorized hut originated by his 
supl·rior. What waH I that I should attempt to arrest 
all tllis l)(l\Yl'rflll and complicate machinery. In my 
anxil'ty I f()rgut all the comforting, quieting thoughts 
uf Molinos. I pictured to Illyself a thousand contingen
Cll'S. Perchance the Pro\'incial was not in Paris, was ill, 
or unfavorable to Pere la ('haisl" As the time grew 
latl'. amI I lWill"ll the ('ity clocks chiming eleven, I began 
to f('ar that some a(Tidl'llt had chanced to the royal 
(·(lllfessor. and to fear that he lllight be delayed past the 
tillll' of the sailing of the ship. jIl>re Babette came in 
to l"l'l'lacl' the ea lll11l'H, which were guttering in their 
:-Ul'kets, to sa.y that her nephew was waiting with his 
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boat to take me out to the ship, and to know whether I 
would go ill case his reverence did not arrive . 

.. Nay," I said, "I will remain here till he come or 
send me word." AH we spoke the clock struck twelve, 
and I fell a-trembling. Mere Babette left the room, 
and in the silence that followed the striking of the 
clock, though so far away, I distinctly heard my hus
band call me. ,. Ma mie," he said, and three times, 
each time more faintly, the whispered word Decuir. I 
strained my ear to hear also the word WIlOlll', for I 
thought he meant to repeat the posy of our wedding 
ring, but each time there was no hint of lon~, only the 
word Deeoir. I took this for a sign that I waH not to 
desert my post, though longing to return to him, and I 
knelt by my chair and prayed while I waited. 

Suddenly I heard a hasty step on the stair, and Pl're 
la Chaise entered panting. "Here is the packet," he 
gasped. " All is arranged; this paper puts the maid in 
your care until her return can be effected by the gon-r
nor." I knelt for his blessing, but he waved 111e to the 
door. ,. Haste," he said, .. I heard a gun as I drove 
down the street. I fear the ship has weighed anchor." 
I hurried into the boat, holding the lantern for ~Il-re 
Babette's nephe,,,, ,,,ho rowed me out into the riYer. 
Pere la Chaise (lron~ a"'ay in one of the royal coaches, 
drawn by six horses, with outriders in gold-lacedli\"ery. 
The darkness shut the brilliant meteor out, and the 
riYer fog and "'avering lights and retiections took its 
place. l\Iy heart was full of thankfulness and triumph. 
It seemed to me that it was turned into a chime of joy
bells, and all my brain rang with the clamor of their 
chiming. 
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:,uddenly I was ware that my boatman was rowing 
undecidedly from :-;ide to side. "'Vhat is the matter?" 
I cried; .. can you not find the ship ': " 

.. SIll' wa:-; here at f;undown," he replied, "but she 
nm:-;t haye :-;hifted her position and gone further down 
the riyc'l'." 

W I' drifted flown a little way, examining the dark 
hulb ali \Y(' ,!.!'Iided !lear, and at last Mere Babette's 
nephew hailed a :-;ailor un watch and demanded if he 
had seen the Euterpe, .. She sailed two hours ago," 
replied the man. 

~l('re Babctte':-; nephew repeated what he said, and 
then bellt (I\l('(' mure tu his oars. I was so stunned 
by tili:-; atllieting' new:-; that I did not notice at first in 
what llil'l'diun we '\'l'\,(' I'uwing; but after a time I asked 
him w lll're hI' "'a:-; ).!'uillg', 

.. "'hen>, mi:-;tre:-;:-;, but back to my aunt's?" 

.. h then· 110 hope," I a:-;ked, .. of overtaking the ship 
if "'(' h:lIl allot her oarsman ':" 

'I'ht' lIlan :-;llOuk hili head. .. The wind is in her favor, 
awl with her l'anvas th.' king':-; galley itself couldn't 
catch her. 11':-; nu u:-;e, lllilitresli; luck's against you this 
tillle. " 







CHAPTER XII. 

HOW :MA~Y WELL LAID SCHDIES FAILED. 

IT seemed to me, as I sat dazed and miserable in the 
bottom of the boat, that fortune had been against me 
all along. I tried to remember SOllle of the words of 
Molinos in reference to patience, but my memory was 
as empty as my heart was full. 

As we rowed near the shore, I f;(twall the river-bank 
glowing with torches and astir with l1luving figures 
launching a long boat. ., It is the king'~: galley," said 
my boatman. .. 'Vha,t lllischiefs afoot llUW'!" 

He helped me from the boat, anLl I walked lamely up 
the bank; for now that the excitement uf hope had left 
me, I realized how tired I was, and I staggere(l along, 
neither seeing nor greatly caring where I went. In 
this state I ran against a gentleman, and as we craved 
each other's pardon, I saw that it, was :Monsieur 
Ponchartrain, whom I had seen in the king's apart
ment. As he was "'are of me. he uttered a cry of [-;ur
prise. .. I thought you had sailed un the Euterpe." said 
he; ,. you seemed in such haste to depart when last I 
saw you." 

Then I told him that I was indeed in haste. ana how 
the ship had saill"d without me. .. A plague upon the 
captain!" he cried; "hut lose no time, get you intu 
the galley with me, for here are dispatches of the king 
to the governor, which he has abo left hehind; and if 
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the men row well, as we have the current to help us, we 
may yet overtake them." 

The men made what speed they could, and about 
dawn we came in sight of the brigantine, and the min
ister signalling her by waving of flags-, she lay to and 
we came alongside. 

I do not think I was ever more happy than when I 
found myself safely hoisted on board; and when the 
sun rose, bade farewell to the good minister and to 
France, retiring to my berth and lulled to sleep by 
thumping of the waves against the ship's side. Kindly 
but rough hands they seemed to me, doing their best to 
push me on my journey. "Rock me on, good friends," 
I said. " I care not if ye are a trifle boisterous, so only 
ye cuff me in the right direction." And so talking to 
the wayes, and they to me, I fell asleep. 

Take it all in all, as I now remember it, this was a 
happy voyage; albeit I was a trifle impatient, not hav
ing learned the secret of true quiet, of being contented 
with present joy or resigned under present grief. At 
last we reached Canada, and on a clear morning in 
August arrived at Quebec. Here I learned the dolorous 
tidings that war had again broken out between the co]
onies, and that fully a month previous a large party of 
French and Indians had been sent out under the com
mand of my brother-in-law, De Rouville, to harry the 
English, and that my husband had been ordered forth 
with them. This was heavy news for 'me, and I deter
mined to go up to Montreal before returning to the 
Hertel seigniory, for at Montreal I would hear the latest 
news concerning the expedition. 

At Montreal, therefore, I sought out myoId friends, 
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the Vaudreuils, and told them how I had sped; but the 
last news which the governor had heard from the army 
was not encouraging, for the Mohawks had deserted 
and come home, pretending that the kine-pox had 
Lroken out amongst them. But De Rouville had sent 
word back that he was better off without them tlum 
with, and had continued his journey. "And," said the 
governor, ,. we shall shortly welcome the party back 
with lllany captiYes." 

I was saddened by these tidingR, for I thought of my 
own doleful experience, and I determined to he near at 
hand to do what I could for the prisoners ;),:;; they came 
in, and to make Rpeed heforehand to finish my duty 
toward Eunice. The governor waR a~tonished when he 
read the letters which I bore. .. For," said he, .. with 
my present instructionR from Ponch,trtrain there is no 
possibility of sending the maid home at present. 1 et 
these letters to Father Meriel plainly put the maid in 
your charge, and ca,nnot be gainsaid by him." Accord
ingly, with the bishop of Montreal, who took the saUle 
view of the matter, I proceeded to Cauglmawaga and 
fOllnd Father Meriel alllong his cauliflowers in the 
priest's garden. And having read the letter he gave it 
back to me with great sadness, saying, in a tone of grief 
which I knew to be unfeigned, ,. I would to heayen th,tt 
it were in my power to deliver up the maid to yon, but 
both for your schemeR and my own it i~ now too late." 

Then cried I, .. Ten me not that she is carried away 
captive by the wild conreurs des bois, for if so he I shan 
charge you with the crime and the shame of it when we 
do both appear before the judgment-seat of God." 

" Talk not so exceeding wildly," said the good bishop; 
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but Father Meriel bowed humbly and said, "You shall 
hear all from her lips and learn whether I am to blame." 
With that he hastily put up his garden tools, and, lead
ing us into the cure's parlor, with its little red curtains 
and the map of France, which I remembered so well, he 
departed hastily into the village. 

Presently I saw him returning with a young Indian 
squaw, and the bishop rose and said that he would take 
a turn with Father Meriel outside; and the young 
woman entered shyly but eagerly, and threw her arms 
about me, and I knew that this was Eunice. 

I trembled so that I scarcely dared speak to her; but 
when I saw her so happy and smiling, so handsome 
withal, so plump and well attired, though in the Indian 
fashion, I plucked up courage and asked her to tell me 
all that had befallen her. 

She said that while she lived at St. Francis she was 
very unhappy, for the wife of the Whistling Serpent 
beat her, and caused her to labor beyond her strength. 
That once she ran away and would have come to Mont
real in search of me, but they caught her again, and 
for a time kept her tied with a lariat of thongs in such 
a manner that she could not undo herself. Then they 
went deeper into the forest and they gave her more lib
erty. Here it was that they met with the spies of Col
onel Schuyler, who attempted to buy her, and that her 
mistress would have consented thereto but the Whistling 
Serpent feared Father Meriel. After that they came 
bark to the river for the fishing, and it was then that 
Du Lhut, the brigand of the woods, the wild trappeur 
and trader, saw her and desired to take her with him 
to his fort at the detroit of the lakes. But she was 
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feared of his wild Blanner and his wicked face, and went 
and hid herself. Then :-;11e said that Amrusus apl'l'arerl 
in their camp, having also come to the riYer to fh;]l ; 

and, said Eunice, "lou know not how gom1 and kiml 
he was." He r~tayed with them all summer, helping lwl' 
much in her duties, and contri\'ing so a(lroitly that eYE'n 
the wife of the Whistling Serpent thought well of him. 
Rut one day, when she had gone a little way inland 
with the wife of 'Vhistling Serpent, to a swamp after 
ottocas or cranherries, as :-;11e was returning home, Whl·J1 
she had reached the last trees before the little oP(,11 
space which stretched down to the lake, she h(';1n1 an 
owl a little way behind her hooting in a peculiar man
ner, anel as she had always heen cllriolls C( mcerning the 
language of hirds, she stopped and listPlwd, when swl
denly it seemed to her that the owl said, " :--;t,IIP ~ Stop ~ " 
At first she was astonished and almost incliner1 to he
lieYe that the pigmies had giyen her the power of 
understanding the chatter of her dumh favorites. She 
listened more acutely, and the hinl hooted warningly, 
" Du Lhut! Du Llmt ~" The wife of Whistling :-)l'qwut 

called to her from a little in allYanee to hasten, flll' Sltl' 
saw a hoat moored by their camping plaCE'. awl there 
might he an opportunity for selling their cranherril·s. 
A"'ain came the mysterious crY, .. Loot! Lout!" aI](l 
~ .. "-

Eunice, calling that she would come in a moment, flll-
lowed the sound a little way into tlw wood. Thl'n~ 

she saw AmrllSUS half eonceall'll hehind a tree. HI' 
beckoned to her ancl retrpa tell furtlll'r into tIll' shadnw} 
undergrowth. Eunice followed, and wlll'n at a little 
distance the young Illllian tolll her that Dn Llmt had 
come with a boat load of rum, which he had distributed 
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freely, that the. Indians were now intoxicated, and 
while in that condition Whistling Serpent had signed a. 
deed conveying Eunice to Du Lhut, in consideration for 
several casks of strong spirits. They only waited her 
arrival and that of the squaw to complete the sale . 
.. When I heard that," said Eunice, "my knees knocked 
together with terror; but Amrusus bade me follow him, 
and we hurried away to the old sugar camp, where we 
hid some days. But even here we were in constant fear 
of discovery, and at length Amrusus said to me, 'There 
is but one way for you to escape the power of your old 
master and mistress. I will buy you of them and then 
you will belong to me.' " 

Amrusus had laid up a great many skins from trap
ping at the beaver dam, and so one day he carried these 
to Montreal, exchanged them for rum, and with this 
propitiatory offering he sought the Whistling Serpent 
and his wife, and made his purchase. This the old Ind
ian was the more ready to consent to as he had given 
up Eunice for lost, and had already had it out with 
Father Meriel. The rum, therefore, seemed to him to 
have dropped from the sky, and was so much clear 
gam. 

Amrusus had another task to perform, which required 
even more courage; but he went bravely up to Father 
Meriel and asked him to marry them; and when the 
priest fumed and raged, he shrugged his shoulders and 
said it did not matter, for if he would not grant his 
benediction they would marry in Indian fashion with
out it. When Father Meriel saw that he was foiled, he 
bade Amrusus bring Eunice to the church on the follow
ing Sunday; and when he had questioned her and 
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learned that she was likewise steadfastly minded to 
marry Amrusus, he wedded them in due form, though 
not until he had unfolded to her his long cherished plan 
and she had obstinately refused to return to her own 
people . 

• , Your father will be greatly disappointed, Eunice," 
I :-;aid when I had heard all this. .. Yea," she replie(l, 
.. but he has married again, a strange woman, who 
would not love me, as Amrusus dues, and I ha \"e forgot 
the old c,Ltechism, and my father would make me learn 
it again, and Father Meriel :-;ays if I did that I wOlllll 
lose my soul. I love my father still, and Amrn:-;us 
says that some time we will go and see him; lmt 
we will not stay! Oh! no. I might lo:-;e Illy 
soul, and I might lose Amrusus and that would 
be "'orse ! " 

~he looked up at me so shy, and yet so confilh'nt, so 
happy in her love for her young husband, that I had 
no heart to tell her how I had lal)ore(1. and what great 
journeys I had undertaken, so unnecessarily for her 
sake. I only kissed her, awl looked long and lovingly 
into her eyes, for my heart apprun~d her choice, for I 
knew within myself how that nothing would now 
induce me to relinquish my own dear husband, amI 
how for his sake I had said with Ruth, .. Thy l)L>opll' 
shall be my people, and thy God my God." So I tolll 
her of my own happiness and \"e parted, but ere I left 
the place Amru:ms came in, an(l I saw how manly an(l 
handsome he was grown, and he told me secretly 
that he had gone out on the war party \"ith my 
husband, not knowing whither they were bound, but 
they had met certain spies of Colonel Schuyler's. 
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Indians friendly to the English, who had told them 
that Colonel Schuyler would make them presents if 
they would desert, and learning furthermore that it 
wa~ another raid against the English, and not against 
their old enemies the Iroquois, as they had supposed, 
Ill' had persuaded the other Indians, and they had 
feigned sickness and returned to their homes. "For," 
said he, .. Eunice's kinsfolk are now my kinsfolk, and 
thl' hatchet is forever buried between us." 

SI) ended my illtpl'yiew with Eunice. As I departed 
I ~a,,' Father Meriel again, and I marked his broken 
look. .. lOU might han spared yourself your pains to 
circumvent me," he said; "I built great plans for her. 
tltl' carel'r of a saint, a martyr, but she was not worthy 
of it. J/II1i1'l' hn/llil/is ('(J](fll13io I'st." 

"\fter this I returned to the Hertel seigniory. and 
although my plans were frustrated as well as the 
priest's. yl't was I content and willing to leave all in 
God' ~ hands. 

When I thought of that stern but devoted Puritan 
father sorrowing for his child, it seemed to me that 
Ennice \va~ very wilful and ungrateful in refusing to 
return to her home. But anon when I considered the 
matter from her own point of view. and realized how 
dim the memory of that home and father had become 
in her mind; how her mother, whom alone she 
remembered with real fondness, was dead, and a 
~tral1ger filled her place; how the deep and strong 
affection which her father really felt for her had 
nl'wr been expressed in ways which she could under
stand, while his severe aspect, his rigid rule, heavy 
tasks and punishments lived most vividly in her mem-
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ory, and his long prayers were recalled not for their 
fervency and the nearness to God in which he habit
ually lived, so that he talked with Him as one falllil
iarly acquainted, but rather for the weariness of 11t';;h 
which these extended communing~ often induced in 
hearers less spiritually minded, - when I considered 
these things, I maryellecl not at her deci:-;ion. 

She remembered well the three long ~ervices in the 
cold meeting-house of a Sunday; the discipline of Dame 
Barnard's school, the stents of needlework, the carding 
and spinning, churning, and other housewifely (lutips, 
with which every moment was filled. She had learned 
to loye the sweet wild life of the wood~. whose duties 
had been the rare pleasures of former times. The very 
camping-out had been the greatest delight of her 
brothers, with such sports as fif<hing. hunting. and 
trapping: while belTying, long walks in the wu,)(l~. 

and canoe trips ill summer, ,,,ith toboganning and the 
lusty out-of-door gallle~ of a Canadian winter, hall 
instilled into her 1>100(1 sueh it luw for a free roving 
life as had changed her nature to that of a wry gip"py 
or Arab of the desert. So I have "een SOlllP ga nl!'n 
flowers forsake the onlerly pleachecl bt'cl~ in which tlwy 
have been trained. and riot OWl' hill-sille pasture into 
the wood lot, so that I douht not tho~t' who come a.fter 
us will rank them as wild-flowers. until other herbalists, 
more nice of obseryation and inquiry. shall write 
against their names in their learned books the words 
.. escaped from cultivation." 

And now, having done all that I could do, I felt 
myself free to follow the instincts of 111y own heart, 
which led me straight to the rude chateau on the 
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Hertel selgmory. Here I found loving hearts and 
true waiting for me. Father Hertel, a little older, but 
:-;traight awl strong still; a:-; active and skilful a trap
peur as ever, and the natural fire of his spirit unabated. 
He \\"a:-; full of questions in regard to France, as were 
all the family. l'Iadamc Hertel was sweet and 
motherly a:-; of yore, but much interested now in the 
a pproaching marriage of Hortense, and worried in 
mind. for her :-;OI1S. five of whom were gone on the raid. 
The YOlmgpr hoys were growing up sturdy and hand
some, with brown :-;kin:-; and black eyes, agile arms and 
Ip.'_!::-;. ~raclaIlH' Hprt!:'1 wonld look at them with fond 
pride, and :-;ay to her husband: "I have done my duty 
for France: ha ~.(' I not, 11111/1 ((III i ? " :Marie Fran~oise 
\\"a:-; more deeply religious than ever, and her parents 
had at last ('(lIl:-;('lItccl that she should join the Ursulines. 
,. I t will he' lonely a fh'r my t \VO girls leave me," said 
the Sil'llJ" 1I('r1l'L .. but you will not desert us again, ma 
'11111' jilll'," 11()\\" that thl'y have made a good Catholic of 
ynn, even Father ~Il'riel himself could not contrive a 
)"('a:-;()Il for partillg ll:-;," And I promised to stay, and 
w\' all said how happy we would be when the boys 
('all\(' home. 

And. surely the place was very homelike, and I 
ki:-;:-;(,d the facc:-; of the \'Cry oxen, good Botolph and 
Gfant, for lon' of them. 

I thought of how much my dear love had borne and 
:-mffered. for IllI', of his great patience and helpfulness, 
and how he had put a:-;i(le his own flaming love and 
unselfishly made himself only an instrument to help on 
tIll' ('all:-;C to which I had devoted myself. And the 
happy tears welled into my eyes as I said, "Now, please 
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God, he shall have his reward." One day they came: I 
15aw them from my upper window marching up the long 
({llee with their guns over their shoulders, De Rouville 
in advance, and the others following in a group, some 
distance down the leafy avenue; but De Beau Lac, who 
was usually so full of fun and merriment, was silent 
and dejected, and they all marched like men \Y ho have 
15ustained disaster and defeat. Xever mind, I thought, 
.Madame Hertel and I will not ask which side ha~ won, 
so long as we have our bup; again. So I leaned far 
out of the window, and shook a scarf gaily to De 
Rouville, who paused and saluted me gravely with 
great ceremony, as though I were it superior officer, and 
then without a word passed into the door to hi~ mothl-'1" 
who was in the room beneath. I turned and flew 
down the ~taircase to meet Illy hu~band, who I doubted 
not was coming with the others. I met them at the 
door, De Beau Lac, who kissed me hrother-like on the 
cheek but with no merry jest, and while he ki~sed me 
the others filed hy with a gravE' and respectful ~alute 
sHch as De Rouville had gin·n, but De Beau Lac 
lingered, and when the other~ had gone in I asked: 
" Where is De ChamlJlee; did he stop at the landing 
or in Montreal?" 

Then De Beau Lac fidgeted wit.h his gun and asked, 
" Did not De Rouville tell you? He promised to do so; 
it was for that he came first," and suddenly I heard 
the noise of weeping within. Then a sudden fear 
clutched at my heart, but I would not give it eredence, 
and I cried, ,. He was taken prisoner. You have left 
him behind." And De Beau Lac placed his gUll care
fully on the rack, and came and pllt his arm aroulHl 
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me, and when he had done this he said, "We left him 
behinrl, but he is not a prisoner." 

It was the 29th August, 1708, that the attack was 
made upon Haverill. It was successful at first, and 
they b,((l made a number of prisoners, but the towns
peo'ple rallied, and the French were beaten back, and 
De Chamblee and eight others were killed. Our men 
fought hard to bring away their bodies, but were 
obliged to leave them. I think that I would have died 
of lilY sorrow at this time but for the grief around 
me, for this was a sore blow to the Sieur and to 
.Marlame Hertel. It but quickened the resolve of Marie 
Fran<;oise to become a nun, which she did under the 
name of St. Exupere, and after she had gone and Hor
tellse married, their gentle mother drooped and died. 
Then I devoted himself to the Sil'ur, who shut his 
sorrow brayply in his heart, though this last trouble 
was more than he could bear. It was pitiful to see him 
St1'1 .]~\' and pat his mutilated hand, as his wife would 
ot'tl'n do, saying to himself, .. It did its best for France, 
but t bere is Ill) one left now who cares." Then I 
would sa." ... I care, Father Hertel, and the king 
cares; he told me in France that you should be 
remembered for ,,,bat you and your brave boys have 
done." 

And he was remembered. Shortly after the death 
of the Grand Monarque, a paper came to the Sieur 
from the little King of France, the young Louis XV. 
Father Hertel saw the royal seal, and handed it to me 
to read to him, with hands that trembled with excite
ment as well as with age. It was a patent of nobility. 
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I read it slowly and distinctly from beginning to 
end:-

,. Louis, by the grace of God King of France and 
Navarre, to all greeting. 

"The services which Fran\ois Hertel, lieutenant of 
our troops in Canada, has rendered to the king in differ
ent parts, against the savages, Imve induced us to bestow 
upon him marks of our satisfaction which shall endure 
to posterity. We do this the more willingly because 
the courage of the father is inherited by the children, 
of whom two 1l<1Ye 1Jeen killed in service, and the seven 
others who serve in Canada have always given proofs 
of brayery and good conduct. For this cause. and at 
the advice of our good uncle, Duc d'Orleans. Regent, 
full of power and royal authority. we haye ennohled the 
said, and we du ennoble Fran\'ois Hertel as well as his 
children and descendants. 

"Given at Paris in the year of grace 1716. and of 
our own reign the first." 

The Sieur listened with bowed head. At the close he 
said, ,- It has come late -late. If she could have known 
it, and my brave De Chamblee." And I noticed that 
he stroked his maimell hand with the same little caress
ing motion. He roused himself after a time. " But I 
thank my sovereign," he said, atl though he had not 
paused; ,- it is a great honor, and De Rouville will bear 
it after me worthily." 

He died not long after. aged seventy-nine, and my 
duty was ended to the Hertels. I felt at first that I 
was alone in the world, but I remembered the peace 
that had come to my soul when, torn with distracting 
doubts, I had giyen up trying to solve the puzzle of COl1-
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flicting dogmas, and had devoted myself to teaching the 
little Indian children. I determined to try the same 
course as a solace for my grief, and I went back to the 
School of the Infant Jesus, and asked for the old duties, 
which they gave me very readily. Here I have taught, 
and here I expect to teach for the remainder of my life. 
Very few ineidents which would make readable tales 
come into my experience now, and yet my quiet routine 
is not devoid of illtere~t. Once, about three years after 
I came back from France, I had a visitor, the Abenakis 
princess,"" who had travelled to Montreal to see if she 
could arrange for the exchange of Eunice for her two 
captive children. I improved this opportunity to visit 
the dear child once again, but she showed the Abenakis 
squaw the baby in her arms, and the woman saw that 
her quest W<l8 u8ele~~ in this quarter, though her children 
were aften,·anb exchanged for four other captives. But 
one other atte1llpt wa~ made to win Eunice back. Col. 
John Schuyler himself came to Canada and held an in
terview with her to no purpose. 

Since then I haw taught two of Eunice's children; 
they are bright and docile, and I love them, but not as 
I did their mother. Father Meriel does not seem to 
dread my teaching. He knows that I have lost much 
of lily self-will, that life has taught us both, so toil
somely, not to be over-confident in our own schemes, 
but to wait in quietness and patience while God works 
out His own designs in our behalf, not presumptuously 
running before His providence, lest peradventure He 
leave 11S to pay our own charges. 

I try to teach the children the lesson of peace and 

• See Notes. 
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good-will, so that as they grow oiller they shall not 
only refrain from warfare, but shall abo respect the 
honest belief of those whose l'l~ligiun differs from their 
own, being persuaded that .. in enry nation he that 
feareth God eLml worketh righteou:me:-;s is accepted with 
H · " 1m. 

THE END. 





NOTES. 

John Schuyler wrote the following report of this las\' 
attempt to persuade Eunice to return to her home which 
is preserved, where any may see it, in the State House III 

Boston: -
"A true and perfect memorial of my proceedillgs ill 

behalf of Margaret 'Villiams, now captive amongst the 
Indians at the fvrt of CagllO!lOwaga in Canada, insistillg 
upon her return, and to persuade her to go to her fatiler 
and lIati\'e country, it being upon the instant and urgent 
desire of her father, now minister at Deerfield in New 
England. 

"1 arrived from Alban~' at ~IlIntreal on ye 15th of April. 
Mllns. de VaudrclIil, Governor·in-chief of Canalla, was ex
l'ede(l there eyer,Y t1a~' from Quebeck: upon whieh I thought 
l)ro1'er !lot to mention anything touching' the afuresai(l cap
tives untill his exeelleuey sliOuld be here himself, who gave 
me all the encouragement I could imagine for her to go home: 
he also permittell me tu go to her at the fort. Moreover, he 
said that with all his heart he w(luhl give a hundred crowns 
out of his own poekett if that she might be persuacled to go 
tn Iler native country, 

" I went to the fort of Caghonowaga accompanied h~' IIlIe 
of the king's officers with a French interpreter allll anvtlH'r 
vf the Indian language, 

"I first spoke to her ill English, which she cOlild lillt 
understanll, then thl'llugh the interpreters, but eUlIhl !lilt get 
one word from her. 
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"1'1"111 which I desired the priest to speak to her, and see 
if he could )lot prev[,il to go home. The priest made a long 
speech to her alH] elHleavored to persuade her to go, but she 
continued ll1lj1I'l'wtl,ltl"le to speak. I promised upon my 
\Hm] (If honor if sIll' would go only to see her father I 
would cOllvey her to Kew England and give her assurance 
of lillerty to return if she pleased. After this my earnest 
re'1 uest and fair offer upon long solicitation, two Indian 
words, translated' 1lL/!IT/(, not,' were all we could get from her 
in two hours' time. e pon this, my eyes being almost filled 
with tears, upon which her husband, seeing that I was so 
much concerned about her, replied that had her father not 
married agaill she would have gone to see him long ere 
this, but gave no further reaSlJll, and the time growing late 
and I being ycry sorrowful that I could not prevail upon, I 
tUt d,;: her by the hand aIHI left her in the priest's house. 

"liI:}. JOHN SCHUYLER." 

:\Iiss .\lice Baker, in her admirable monograph on Eunice 
\\" iliiallls, gives the following letter from ;, French official, 
dated Jan. ~Ij, 1711. It reads: -

".\ squaw from the nation of the Abenakis is come in 
frolll Boston. She ltas a pass from your Governor. She 
g"It's about getting a little girl, a daughter of ::\Ir. John Wil
liallls. The Lord :\Lll'IJllis of \' audreuil helps as he can, but 
the busilless is very hard, because the girl belongs to Indians 
of allother 801'1, and the master of the girl is now in Albany . 

.. YOll llIay tell the nOVel'llllr the SqWl\\" cannot be in Boston 
at tIle time appoilltel], aliI] she desires him not to be impa
til'llt for her retul'll, and, meanwhile, to take good care of 
her 1':1 pi'""ses. The same Lord Chief Governor of 'Canada 
1(;\,-; assurel] me, in case she llIa,\" not prevail with the Mahogs 
for Eunice 'Williams, he shall send home four English per
sons in his power for all exchallge in the room of the two 
T ndiall children." 

But Eunice did return to visit her friends. Her brother, 
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the Rev. Stephen Williams, settled at Longmeadow, writes 
in his diary: -

"J ulle 30, 1761. This day my sister EUlJice, her hus
band, her daughter Katherine, and others, came hither from 
Canada." 

"July 1. I have an intel'}Jreter come from Sunderland, 
sent by Sister Williams of Deerfield j but I fear he does not 
understand ye language very well, but hope he will be some
what serviceable." 

"July 4. My daughters Eunice and Martha are now 
with me upon ye joyfull, sorrowfull, occasion." 

"July 7. I had a sad discourse with my sister and her 
husband, and find they are not at all disposed to come and 
settle ill ye country." (The Legislature of :\la88. offered a 
grant of land in case the family would remain.) 

"J uly 10. This morning my poor sister and company 
left us. I think I have used ye best arguments I could to 
persuade her to tarry and to come and dwell with us. But 
at present they have been ineffectual. Yet when I took my 
leave of my sister and her daughter in the parlour they both 
shed tears and seemed affected. Oh ~ that God wd. touch 
their hearts and incline them to turn to their friends and to 
embrace ye religion of Jesus Christ." 

There was something in the wild rose that remembered 
the old precise garden with love, a yearning that her 
children might have the privileges which she had volun
tarily relinquished. Her descelldants visited New England 
repeatedly, and several of them were educated in Long
meadow. One Eleazer became a clergyman of the Episco
pal Church, in many ways a remarkable man. 

On the 23d of August, 172-1, New England made a return 
for the hostilities of the French and Indians as barbarous as 
any which they had committed. A force of English sur
rounded the village of Norridgewock in Maine and killed 
the Jesuit missionary Father Sebastian Rale, already men· 
tioned in this narrative, at the foot of the cross in front of 
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his chapel, with many of his Indian converts, some of whom 
strove to shield him with their bodies. Whittier, in his 
description of the scene, makes the priest, at the first onset, 
ask:-

" \Vhere are thy warriors, Bomazeen, 
Where are De Rouville and Castine?" 

But there was no defence. It was a massacre and not a 
tight. 

.. Anti where the house of prayer arose 
And the holy hymn at daylight's close 
And the aged priest stood up to bless 
Tilt' children of the wilderness-
There is naught save ashes, sodden and dank" -

The wrollg rests -with both sides, and none of us can 
judge or blame either while Chri,~tian nations engage in or 
approve <>f war. 

::\Ially <> t hn families in the old X ew England towns have 
l'·g'l·nd,.; a,; r<>mantic as this. Our great-grandmot.her's girls 
hall as wayward and heroic llearts under their quaint gowns 
allli as mischievous c,ye,.; and tempting lips within their 
prim ]Jt>I111cb. were just a,.; sweet and just as true as the 
dear girls f<>r whom this ,;t<>l'y has been written. 
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